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High School 
Scoreboard

Levelland 35, Snyder 31 
Frenship 44, Lamesa 8 
Andrews 12, Pecos 8 
SA Lake View 21, Big Spring 17 
Monahans 49, Fort Stockton 18

Stephenville 50, Granbury 12 
Wylie 35, Merkel 6 
Crane 14, Colorado City 13 
Sonora 48, Kermit 25 
Rotan 28, Hawley 14

Highland 54, Hermleigh 21 
Westbrook 48, Ira 6 
Loraine 54, Borden County 8 
Roby 46, Crowell 15 
Roscoe 58, Water Valley 0

Ask Us
Q— Has the Americau 

Legion begun having bingo 
yet? If not, when will it start?

A—The American Leg
ion will begin offering bingo 
on Friday, Oct. 14 with an 
early bird special at 6:30 
p.m. More information will 
be aimounced soon.

Local

Backers
Ira Bulldog Backers will 

meet at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the school cafeteria to dis
cuss the annual carnival.

Horse club
Scurry County 4-H Horse 

Club w ill meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the junior high 
school c^eteria.

Open house
W est E lem entary  will 

have open house from 4-6 
p.m. Tuesday. A bookfair is 
scheduled h o m  M onday 
through Thursday.

Health Unit
•

Scurry C ounty H ealth 
Unit will be open Monday, 
Columbus Day, but will be 
closed Thursday and Friday, 
Oct. 13-14.

Court
Due to the Columbus Day 

holiday, the regular com 
missioner's court meeting 

. normally held on Monday 
will instead be held at 10 
a.m. Tuesday.

Council
Snyder Health Care Cen

ter Family Council will meet 
at 7 p.m. Monday in the di- 
n in g  ro o m . P la n s  fo r  
Thanksgiving and C hrist
mas holidays will be d is
cussed. All family members

Video series
“Renewing Romance in 

M arriage,” part o f a m ar
riage enrichment seminar 
conducted  by D rs. C arl 
Brecheec and Paul Faulk
ner, will be shown at 7 p.m. 
M onday on C ab lev ision  
Channel 2.
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Weather
Snyder Tcmperaturca: 

High Friday, 66 degrees; 
low, 51 degrees; reading at 7 
a.m. Saturday, 51 degrees; 
no other precipitation other 
than the .80 of an inch re
corded Thursday nuMoing; 
total precipitation for 1994 
to date, 9.65 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Saturday night, mostly clear. 
Low in the lower 40s. North 
wind 10-15 mph. Sunday, 
sunny. High around 70. 
North wind 10-15 mph.

Alfhanac: Sunset Satur
day, 7:20. Sunrise Sunday, 
7:42. Sunset Sunday, 7; 19; 
Sunrise Monday, 7:43. Of 
280 days in 1994, the sun ha.s 
shone 273 days in Snyder.
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Hundreds attend 
buffalo unveiling

“Oohs” and “aahs,” broken by 
applause, erupted from the court
house lawn Saturday tiKMoing as 
more than a thousa^ people at
tended the unveiling of Scurry 
County’s new white buffalo.

The long-awaited unveiling 
ceremony was preceded by a col
orful parade that had local citizens 
and visitors lined up shoulder to 
shoulder for several blocks along 
College Avenue and around the 
square. Indians, who had come to 
perform a special ceremony at the 
feet of the buffalo, drew special 
applause from the viewers, as did 
members of the 4th Cavalry.

As the unveiling ceremony be
gan, youngsters climbed up on

their fathers’ shoulders for a 
glimpse of the Indians, Texas his
torian Tumbleweed Smith and the 
sculpture’s artist. Dr. Robert Tay
lor, told of the significance of the 
> ^ te  buffalo.

Judy Hays, granddaughter of J. 
Wright Mooar, die man who shot 
the rare white buffalo in 1876, 
pulled the cord that unveiled the 
bronze sculpture.

Spectators were in store for 
more entertainment throughout 
the day, as Saturday’s festival 
wasn’t to end until die last strum 
of a guitar closed a street dance at 
11 p.m.

In between, festival-goers were 
(See FES'nVAL, Page 12A)

Tuesday...

UWSA will host 
candidate forum

United We Stand, America is 
sponsoring a forum Tuesday night 
which will feature candidates for 
state as well as local offices.

Democratic Stat#Rep. David 
Counts and his opponent. Wilman 
Hogan, will be among the candi
dates appearing at the 7 p.m. 
forum at Towle Park Bam. Also 
appearing will be Tom Haywood, 
Republican challenger to unseat 
Sen. Steve Carriker. The senator 
will be represented by spokesman 
Greg Beatty.

“We invite everyone to come 
get to know the candidates,” said 
Rebecca Boyd, United Wfc Stand, 
America secretary-treasurer.

Boyd said each candidate will 
be given an allotted time to speak. 
Questions to the candidates will 
also be allowed, although ques
tion and answer periods will be 
brief, in order to keep the program 
within a reasonable length.

Ten Scurry County candidates

"pafe, said Boyd, l l ie y  include 
cand idates for county  judge , 
Ricky Fritz and Bobby Goodwin; 
Precinct 2 Com m issioner Roy 
Idom and his opponent. Wayland 
Huddleston; arid Precinct 4 Com
missioner Jerry Gannaway and 
challenger Charlie Henderson.

Others scheduled to speak are 
County Treasurer Cluulie Bell and 
his c^iponeitt. Janet Merritt; and 
District Clerk Elois Pruitt and her 
opponem, Polly Wadleigh Echols.

“Scurry County U nited Wc 
Stand. America was founded b.' 
citizens concerned about issues 
and not individuals,” said Boyd. 
“We do not plan to endorse any 
candidate.”

This will be Scurry County 
UWSA’s eighth candidate fonun.

The election takes place on 
Nov. 8. Early voting will be held 
Oct. 19 through Nov. 4.

White Buffalo unveiled,..
More than a  thousand spectators were on the 
courthouse lawn Saturday morning for the un
veiling of the new white buffalo bronze statue, 
crafted by artist Dr. Robert Taylor. White Buf
falo Days Festival activities were to continue

throughout the day Saturday, ending with a 
street dance fkum 7>11 p jn . The annual Cham
ber of Commerce Banquet was to begin at € 
o’clock. (SDN Staff Photo)

TV production  com es to  Snyder
*Key to the Kingdom ’ studio finds a home here

California is often associated 
with television and movies, while 
Scurry County is better known for 
production of oil and gas. 

Snyder is not likely to replace

The two-man production team is 
composed of Mike Tackett and 
Perry Clifton. Their work is asso
ciated with and under the over
sight of the 37th St. Church of

mecca of the world, but it does 
now have its own TV production 
studio, tucked away in a two-car 
garage.

In an adjacent office is some 
$200,(XX) in recording and sound 
equipment used for production of 
a weekly religious TV program 
carried by 1,200 stations nation
wide.

“Key to the Kingdom” recently 
moved its headquarters from Sac
ramento. Calif., to Scurry County.

The move to a more central part 
of the United States was motivated 
by several factors, Clifton said. 
“We wanted to get our kids out of 
California and we needed to be 
near more churches of Christ in or
der to raise funds.” The two noted 
that 80 percent of the congrega
tions are in a five-state area with 
Texas having the most.

While oversight is provided by 
the Snyder congregation, salaries 
for the two are provided by the

The feller on Deep Creek says. “It’s better to pay 
as you go than to evade the ones you owe.”

There it was in black and white, on the pages of 
the respected Dallas Morning News. We were sur
prised to see it in print, but it coofirmed what we 
had long suspected.

While many college sports programs are suffer
ing financial hardships, opinions on the reason vary 
greatly. Some warn to blame it oa the increase in 
the number of women’s programs while others 
blame fickle fans.

The problem, as we aee it. can be blamed on 
some of the players recruited. In a win-at-all-cost 
program — speed, size and ability are more impor
tant than academic skills. Often, players recruited 
from inner-cities show up on a college campus and 
become local problems. It just takes a few miscues 
for the general public to think ttiat one or two bad 
apples is representative of the whole team.

But what we saw in print came out of the mouth 
of a Southwest Conference head coach, Tom Ross-

are
ley of SMU.

Rossley said too many Mustang players 
missing valuable practice time because of conflicts 
with classes.

The problems with collegiate athletics, from our 
point of view, is that players are no longer “student 
athletics” and many are hardly representative of the 
school’s'student body. v

We thought attending class was the very heart of 
getting a college education.

It’s hard to cheer for the “home team” on Satur
day afternoon when the roster is really made up of 
semi-pro players, some who don’t care about being 
able to read or write.

We’re reminded of the Chinese scholar who at
tended his first college football game, hoping to 
gain an understanding of American customs.

The Chinese scholar watched the game with both 
interest and puzzlement. At halftime, he turned to 
his host and asked, “Why don’t they hire coolies to 
do that.”

Whitney Ave. Church of Christ in 
Sacramento.

Tackett said the congregation 
has about 60 members, and they 
have committed financial sunport 
tor one year. Ihe West Coast con
gregation also paid for the record-

Columbus Day 
day of leisure 
for some here

Hermleigh schools, county em
ployees ai^  local banks and sav
ings and loan institutions all have 
one thing in common Monday — a 
holiday.

They are among the groups 
which will observe Columbus 
Day.

Also closed will be Scurry 
County Museum, Scurry County 
Library and the chamber of com
merce. The county courthouse 
will be closed; therefore. Mon
day’s commissioner’s court meet
ing will be postponed until 10 a.m. 
Tuesday.

Mail will be put up in boxes at 
the local post office; however no 
mail will be delivered and the win
dows will be closed.

Not everyone will enjoy a day 
off on Monday. Students will keep 
hitting the books at Western Texas 
College and Snyder and Ira public 
schools. City Hall will be open; so 
will the Senior Center and county 
health unit.

Also opening as usual will be 
Snyd^ ChildDay Care Center and 
the Head Start program.

ing and sound equipment.
Tackett said their work includes 

two functions: produce a weekly 
TV program and raise funds.

It normallv rakes a fiiRweekJte. 
produce a 28'A -minute program 
that is transmitted via satellite 
through the Inspiration Network. 
Some programming is seen over 
broadcast stations which take tiieir 
signal from me sateiute and men 
replay the tape.

The program has the poten- 
tional to reach 40 million homes 
each week with a confirmed audi- 
cen of 250,(X)0. Program response* 
is gauged by a telephone bank 
m anned by v o lu n tee rs  in  
California.

Tackett said one thing tiiat 
makes “Key to the Kingdom” un
ique is that no funds are solicitated 
over the air. “We send Bible cor
respondence courses. Bibles and 
answers to specific questions 
asked by viewers.”

At the end of each program, a 
local trailer is run advising the 
viewer Qf local congregations that 
viewers may contact in tile area for 
more infrumation.

In addition to producing the TV 
program, the two must also raise 
funds to pay fbr airtime^and for 
production costs. “We usually 

.spend our weekend speaking at 
various churches, explaining the 
program.”

A satellite viewer in Scurry 
County would receive the prog
ram at midnight on Sunday which 
Clifton noted is 10 p.m. in 
California.

Clifton said primetime is loo 

(Sw TV, Page 13A)
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On air negotiations free two hostages
CHARLESTON. W.Va. (AP) 

— Anchorman Tom McGee was 
telling viewers about a hostue 
standoff when a telq)hone stiuM  
•"inking at the television station.

it was the gunman, who was 
holding his sister-in-law and her 
14-moath-old danghrer at gun
point He was convinced the po
lice would kill him and he wanted 
to ^  10 McGee.

“ They’re tryio^ to shoot me. 
They hale me. nuut I ’m serious.”  
Marvin Stidham toM McGee m  
the WOWK-TV cameras rolled, 
capturing the tense, levftil con

versation live.
” 1 tell you what, listen 

brother,”  McGee said after talk
ing to Stidham’s sister-in-law and 
learning that no one had been hurt. 
‘ ‘We need to all chill out and calm 
down and end this thing.” 

Police said Stidham took the 
hostages at gunpoint in his sister^ 
in-law’s apartment in suburban 
Charleston after arguing with her 
over money.

R e^nd ing  to a telephone call 
ftom a neighbor, officers sur
rounded the building but were un
able to persuade Stidham to

First Presbyterian Church
28th St. Sc Ave. R

Sundt^'s Message:
**Is God In The Hard Times?**

'Celebrating 102 Years in Snyder** 
WWihip Saaday* 11 am. 

VbkarsWckomc

surrender.
About an hour later, Stidham 

called WOWK-TV. a Charleston- 
based (TBS affiliate. He talked 
with McGee for about 20 minutes, 
then agreed to surrender.

“ We weren’t playing to the 
cameras,”  McGee said after the 
ordeal. ” I just wanted to put the 
business of television aside and try 
to do the best I could to help end 
the situatioa”

TV viewers could hear both 
sides o f the conversation as 
McGee, wearing a headset, talked 
to Stidluun. WOWK’s news tfirec- 
tor and producers spoke to police 
while McGee negotiated on the 
air. During the breaks. McGee 
himself talked to police.

Throughout the conversation, 
McGee tried to cafan Stitfiam, a

36-)rear-old unemployed restaur
ant worker. Stidham grew tense' 
and cried at times as he pleaded 
with McGee to tell the police not 
to kill him “ for no reason.”

“ If I come out with my hands 
up. they ain’t going to kill me?” 
he asked.

“ No.”  McGee said.
“ Do you swear to God?”  Stid

ham asked. ■
Stidham finally walked out of 

the house and into police custody. 
He was charged with kidnapping 
and wanton endangerment.

“ We developed a sort of rap
port,”  McGee said. “ He trusted 
me, asked for my word. I felt more 
of a responsibility then than at any 
time.”

Crime Stoppers
A cash reward is being offered by Scurry County Crime Stop-' 

pers Inc. for information resulting in an indictment of the person 
or persons responsible for the burglary o f the Ophilm Blackard 
residence.

The residence, at 2209 30th St., was entered illegally between 
the dates of Aug. 26 and 30. A jukebox was taken during the com
mission of the burglary. .

S cu i^  County Crime Stoppers Inc. will pay up to $1.000 for in- 
formation leading to the indictment of persons responsible for fe- ‘ 
k>oy crimes. Thejcalfer may remain anonymous.

If you have information relating to this or any other crime, 
fdease call Lt. Stephen W. Warren at Crime Stoppers, 573-6700.

**RENEWING ROMANCE 
IN MARRIAGE** 

Snyder Cabtevision 
Channel «2  

Monday, OcL 10,1994 
7KX) tfl 7:4S p Jn.

P ick s
AUSTIN (AP) —  The Pick 3 

winning numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order. 

5-4-7
(five, four, seven)

that hoim lown spirii 
and \u “'r t‘ passim: it around!

Together 
We Can BuUd

V • •

A Better
Snyderî rv.u

Scuny County Goal
$ 6 8 , 0 0 0

I<ocal United Way Agendee: 
Boye ft Qlrle dob  
Snyder Day Care Center 
Hoah Project 
Boy Sconta
OU Patch Poeter Parente

_.w  A  ^ a

Ofßce not autom aticälly 
vacated with conviction

McALLEN (AP) —  An appel
late court ruled Friday that the of
fice of Hidalgo County sheriff was 
not automatically vacated when 
Sheriff Brigido Marmolejo Jr. was 
convicted of federal criminal 
charges in July.

The ruling overturns state Dis- 
-trict Judge Fernando M andas’ 
Sept. 23 order to place R^xiblican 
and Democratic sheriff nominees 
on the November general election 
ballot.

The ruling was the result of 
three appeals of Mancias’ decision 
filed in behalf of County C.'erk 
Billy Leo. county commissioners 
and Marmolejo.

Hidalgo County District Attor
ney Rene Guerra and Mannolejo’s 
attorney, Alex Moreno, maintain 
that there is no vacancy until Mar
molejo is sentenced for his July 27 
convictions on eight counts of mo
ney laundering, racketeering and 
bribery.

“ He’s (Marmolejo) happy that 
his position was vindicated.”  
Moreno said. “ This is a matter

...make sure 
your coverage Is 

up to date.
~ Check with
Clyde Hall

that has been political firom when 
it was filed until now.”

Marmolejo is on a paid leave of 
absence.

Local R^Miblicans and Demo
crats have argued since August 
that Marmolejo’s conviction left 
his office vacant and' that the 
public has a right to vote for Mar
molejo’s successor in the Nov. 8 
election.

Graves, Boren 
and Son merge

Graves Insurance Services has 
merged with Hugh Boren & Son 
Insurance A gency, M arilynn 
Graves has announced.

The merger was effective Oct. 
1. The new joint effort will retain 
the name o f Hugh Boren & Son 
Insurace Agency. The telephone 
number, 573-8647, will remain 
the same.

Graves started her insurance 
career in 1983. She has operated 
an independent insurance agency, 
serving the citizens o f  Scurry 
County and the surrounding area, 
for the past six years.

She will be specializing in fam
ily auto insurance, high-risk auto 
insurance.life and health, property 
insurance, farm property and bus
iness insurance.

Graves said she extends a per
sonal invitation to all her present 
and future clients to contact her at 
the new location of 2501 College 
Avenue.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Qassified Ads 573-5486

or

Rick Hall
"Insurance for your 

every need"

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
1820 26th 573-3163
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VOTE FOR
WAYLANb

HUDDLESTON
for Commissioner, Precinct 2

Honest Fair, Dependable
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Snyder N ation al B ank
L o b b y  H o u rs  
9 a .m .-3  p .m .

M otor B a n k  H o u rs  
9  a .m .-5  p .m .

the » •  o a I
Since
1905

*By choice, I WILL NOT accept 
campaign donations. This 
should alleviate any feelings 
by the public that I owe special 
favors to anyone.

f
I

*lf elected, I will be a full time ‘ 
Commissioner, DEDICATED to 
serving the people.

« ly  W M e l H. Wk im ». ■erker. Teeee. WOto HH B iiim. T-ta irrp



Commissioner ’ s 
comments anger 
some lawmakers

.Ï
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5 arrested in death 
of Willacy Co. man

DALLAS (AP) —^ m e  com
ments to a consumer columnist for 
a national magazine has Insurance 
Commissioner J. Robert Hunter in 
trouble with some lawmakers who 
are also insurance agents.

According to columnist Jane 
Bryant Quiim in the Oct. 3 issue of 
Newsweek, Hunter said agents 
serving in the Texas House of 
Representatives “ keep trying to 
tell me what to do” and feel no 
conflict of interest in doing so.

Hunter did not identify to Quiim 
the lawmakers who try to influ- 
'ence him. However, four agents 
serve on the House Insurance 
'Committee, which handles most 
legislation that effects the 
industry.

Two of those agent-lawmakers 
said they were offended by 
Hunter’s comments.
* “ I believe Mr. Hunter has tot
ally missed the mark,”  said Rep. 
Kim Crimer, R-Kennedale and an 
Arlington insurance agent

“ He has always taken the slant 
that anybody in the insurance in- 

. dustry has a jaundiced view tow-
• aid consumers, and I resent that. I 
. represent consumers on a daily ba
sis,”  Brimer told The Dallas 
Morning News.

Rep. Bill Siebert, R-San Anto
nio and another insurance agent on 
the committee, said Hunter un
fairly singles out the insurance 
industry.

“ It offends me, because there

Fund drive 
underway

Funds are being collected to 
help defray medical expenses for 
George Ward who needs a heart 
transplant. Donations can be sent 
to the George Ward Fund, Mitch
ell County Branch of the Credit 
Union, 2135 Hickory St., Color
ado Qty.Tx. 79512.

are numerous committees in the 
House that consider legislation af
fecting members who serve,”  he 
said. Siebert cited as examples far
mers on the agriculture committee 
and lawyers on the judicial affairs 
committee.

The response prompted Hunter 
to send a letter to Lt. Gov. Bob 
Bullock and House Speaker Pete 
Laney, D-Hale Center. Hunter 
told the leaders that, while he was 
quoted accurately, he had also told 
Ms. Quinn that “ I (now) work 
closely with these legislators and 
consider them to be friends.”

Rep. David Counts, D-Knox 
City, another agent on the com
mittee, said he accepts Hunter’s 
explanation.

“ I think he has respect for us. 
He is always willing to listen, and 
he now understands that we as 
agents work for our customers, not 
for insurance companies,’ ’ Counts 
said.

Advisory vote 
due at center

Senior citizens will be electing 
a new representative to the Senior 
Center’s Advisory Board in vot
ing from Oct. 10-12.

Voting will take place from 
9-11 a.m. each morning.

42 will be the feature o f Mon
day’s Game Day in the center. 
Games will begin at 9:30 a.m.

Representatives from the So
cial Security Administration will 
be in the center Tuesday. Their 
hours are 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 
1-2 p.m. Dot Stokes gives volun
teer time each Tuesday morning 
to counsel with senior citizens 
who need help with Social Sec
urity. Medicare, insurance and 
various o ther s itua tions. Her 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to noon.

The Kitchen Band will go to 
Snyder Oaks Care Center to en-

'. fi HARLINGEN (AP) — Five 
Raymondville residents, includ
ing a 16-year-old boy, have been 
arrested in connection with the 
beating death of a Willacy County 
man whose body was found in a 
ditch.

Officials said the five allegedly 
beat 27-year-oId Matías Perez of 
Raymondville to death, then 
dumped his body in a ditch north
east of the city, located 20 miles 
north of Harlingen.

Willacy County Sheriff Larry

Spence said Perez’s body was 
found Thursday afternoon in the 
ditch by a passerby.

Preliminary autopsy results re
vealed that Perez had several 
bruises on his body.

The suspects were arrested late 
Thursday and early Friday on war
rants charging them with murder. 
The group was being detained at 
the Willacy County Jail.

Authorities believe the group 
had been drinking at a Raymond- 
ville residence.

DISCUSS VOLUNTEER PROGRAM S— Th« Rev. Marty Akins, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, discusses religious volunteer., 
programs with Price Daniel Assistant W arden Chuck Biscoe 
(right). The two were among 66 persons attending the bean *n 
cornbread kickoff luncheon Wednesday. (SDN Staff Photo)

M an  k ills  v ice p re s id e n t 
b e fo re  sh o o tin g  h im se lf

UPPER SOUTHAMPTON, Pa. sey, helped found the paper corpo- 
(AP) — A man fired from his job ration 25 years ago. The company, 
eight years ago faked a family 
emergency to get inside the com
pany’s corporate offices, then shot 
an executive to death and killed 
himself.

Robert Begley. 54, had a history 
of threatening workers at the Rich
mond. Va.,-based James River 
Corp., which makes Dixie cups 
and Foodwrap. Several years ago, 
he spent 30 days in a Richmond 
jail for threatening company ex
ecutives, police said.

On Friday afternoon, Begley 
walked in the company’s subur
ban Philadelphia offices and told a 
receptionist he had to report a fam
ily emergency to one of the 
executives.

Once he reached the second 
floor, he opened fire on Bfenton F.
Halsey Jr., 39, a vice president and 
son of one of the company’s 
founders.

c o m m a n t
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dkuzek
which reported sales of $6 biUion 
in 1990, has plants all over the 
country and in Europe.

How deep the ocean? Well, the Pa
cific Ocean’s Mariana Trench goes 
35,840 feet down.
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campaign set
October 22-30 will kickoff 

another campaign in the fight 
against alcohol and drug abuse.

The “Red Ribbon Campaign’’ is 
sponsored by the Texas War on 
Drugs, and sponsored locally by 
the Snyder Area Council on Alco
hol and Drug Abuse (CADA).

“Again this year, we will be out 
•in the community putting up red 
* ribbons and are in hopes of seeing 
one on every lapel,’’ a CADA

• spokesperson said.
* “The theme of this year’s cam- 

paign, “Drug Free Begins With
f  Me,” is so true — it does begin 
**• with you.”

To become involved or for 
iim ore information call 573-1141.

tertain residents there at 10 a.m. k^.

r u s k  lo the Senior e n t e r  al II » ' f  >"^  More than 100 employees fled
the building and a nearby paper

Life Insurance 
Annuities and 
Mutual Funds

In todays Explosive  fi
nancial world Diversifica
tion is most prudent. Call • 
Ernest Sears to help you 
find the right program for 
your needs.

Ernie Sears
2517 1/2 College 

573-3858
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a.m. W ednesday. Thursday a6 
11:15a.m. popular and old favo
rite songs will be featured in the 
“Olio” interlude. The Sunshine 
Choir will meet for practice at 10 
a.m. Friday. The choir will be pre
senting a special program for Vet
erans Day on Nov. 11.

Surplus commodities will be 
distributed through the Senior 
Center on Oct. 10. The center 
would like to have paper bags to 
be used in packaging the food 
items. These can be taken to the 
center at 2603 Ave. M between 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 
though Friday.

Senior citizens are reminded 
that the center will host its annual 
Halloween party at 10:301a.m. on, 
OcL 11. There will be prizes for 
the best costumes and games.

distribution center. A police tacti
cal team found the bodies.

It wasn’t immediately clear 
whether Begley, of Glen Allen, 
Va., knew Halsey.

The company said Begley was 
fired from the company’s account
ing office in Virginia for poor 
work. Police said he had problems 
finding a job since then.

“ This person had a history of 
mental instability,”  James River 
spokesman John Burke said. “ We 
had alerted the Richmond police. 
It was our belief that he was in
deed a danger.”

Halsey’s father, BrentonS. Hal-

SUNDAY SERVICE!
Any 2 Reg. Foot 
Long Sandwiches O

Huffman & 84 Bypass 
573-8922 

. And
3903 College Ave. 

573-9782
L Good Sundays In Snyder, Tvxaa ^

HUGH BOREN & SON INSURANCE AGENCY
is very happy to announce the association of 

GRAVES INSURANCE SERVICES. 
Marilynn Graves has relocated her office to 

2501 College Ave., Snyder, Texas.
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‘ Medicare.^
^Nutrition Cowtelirig

Dr. Dan CHasteen, D.C.
1822 26th Street »  On The Square 

573-5041
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Standing, from left: C liff Smith, Debbie Hicks, Charlesta Scott, Marilynn Graves, Don 
West, and Jan Buchanan.

The entire staff at Hugh Boren & Son wish to welcome 
Marilynn Graves, her present and future clients, and invite 
you to call her at 573-8647 or drop in to see her in the 
Historical Landmark Building, just across from the new 
White Buffalo. At the Newest, and the Oldest, insurance 
agency in Scurry County.

Hugh Boren and Son 
Insurance Agency

2501 College Ave.
573-3555 573-1543
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Former girlfriend 
framed, jury says

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A po
lice detective whom a prosecutor

ICAR

Dr. Jack A. Nesbit
Optometrist

For DepeiKlable Service 
And Quality Care. 

You Can Depend On Us

All Types Of Frames 
And Contact Lenses

Layaways Available
1825 25lh Street 

*i73-3992

Monday -  Friday 

&  9:00 a.m. -  5:00 p.m.

characterized as a * 'rogue offlcer’ * 
has been convicted of drug and ci
vil rights charges for planting co
caine in the home of a former 
girlfriend.

Detective Daniel Fiilcon. 34, 
planted the drugs in the home of 
JoAim Valadez in the hope of dis
crediting her and obtaining cus
tody of their 2-year-old daughter, 
a federal jury decided.

Falcon was convicted Friday on 
single counts of violating Ms. Val
adez’s civil rights, cocaine posses
sion with intuit to distribute and 
aiding in the distribution of 
cocaine.

He could be sentenced to SO 
years in prison and fined $8.25 
million.

U.S. District Judge Fred Biery 
said Falcon will be sentenced in 
about six weeks. Since federal law 
does not permit probation in such 
cases, the judge said Falcon could 
face a prison term ranging from 20 
to 50 years.

s 2  ?

Woman 
regains 
her son

BUILDING PLANS —  State Rep. David Counts 
(center) looks at the architect's preiiminary 
sketch of a pianned Learning Resource Center at 
the Price Daniei Unit. With Rep. Counts are Roy

Baze (left), treasurer of the ftind-raising effort, 
and Sammy Renteria of Abilene, who spoke ab
out his experiences with the religious voiunteers 
programs at the Daniel unit (SDN Staff Photo)

Down

We have a deal for you right now at Texas C^lular. Rir a limited time 
only, you can get a cdlulv phone for only $99 and no activation foe!

From the hometown folks who brought cellular communications to these 
parts in the first place, a down right, down home deal! And with low 
monthly rates, there's nes'er been a better time to call.

TEXAS
CULUIAR. L

A SIOR9 sf k|flRr lillMiMMMKSlMRSy Ik.

locas fnervlly, lotas si»d local calling. Texas service, lexas deal!

24D3ilL2SliiSlrssi
1*15)573-2424 I24A m IIí

(915)453-2380

SwMtwalsr 
1901 IristsI 
(915)235-4377

*Cma* mmowni lÿpb

VISIT AT LUNCHEON — Jim Wadleigh, re
tired owner of Wadleigh Construction, and Mar- 
ida Watlington, discuss the proposed learning re
source center and chapel at the Price Daniel unit.

The two attended a fundraising kickoff luncheon 
Wednesday at M artha Ann Woman’s Club. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

Male nurse aecuked of rapè

EDINBURG (AP) — Laura* 
Lugo has finally regained custody 
of the son she says was stolen frrom 
her womb two years ago during a 
Caesarean sectioa

Now she wonders how and 
when she will explain the bizarre' 
tale to him. !

“ I have nothing to hide,”  she¡ 
said Friday after a state judged 
awarded her custody of the boy.* 
"H e’s going to have a chance tcC 
hopefully learn to understand it. I 
don’t know how he’s going to 
react, but we’re going to keep on 
going.”

Lugo claims two sisters,' 
Paulyna and Rosa Botello, 
befriended her and lured her to a 
clinic in Matamoros, Mexico, for 
what she believed would be a rou
tine prenatal exam.

Instead, Lugo claims, doctor» 
drugged her, delivered the child 
by a Caesarean section and gave 
him to Paulyna Botello, wha 
raised him as her own.

On Friday, state District Judge 
Robert F. Barnes ordered the 
2-year-old boy to be taken from 
foster care to Lugo’s Brownsville 
home this weekend.

“ Finally, finally, it’s over,” 
said Lugo.

Barnes based his ruling on two 
rounds of DNA tests that ruled out 
Paulyna Botello as the biological 
mother. The genetic tests indi
cated a 99 percent chance that 
Lugo, 27, is the mother.

The boy, named Rafael Olvera 
Jr. by Paulyna Botello, will be re
named Jorge Daniel Alaniz, aftei* 
Lugo’s maiden name.

The Botellos are charged in 
Mexico with child abduction; they 
face no U.S. charges. Paulyna 
Botello, 33, a Mexican citizen 
who lives legally in Texas, is in 
custody in Brownsville awaiting 
extradition. Rosa Botello is at 
large.

The Botellos say Lugo agreed 
to give up the boy because of fi
nancial problems, then changed 
■her liiincTind friad&^ip the^xtp/v

INVERNESS, Ha. (AP) — His 
prey, police said, were women 
sUU groggy from surgery.

He would approach them in the 
hospital recovery room, where he 
worked tlie night shift as a nurse. 
He’d ask if they could hear him. If 
they could, he’d give them more 
painkillers or sedatives until they

GATHER UP YOUR NICKELS, DIMES & DOLLARS

Come On Down & SAVE!
$500 (Your Choice)

1979Thunderbird, 1981 Corolla, 1984 Aries

$2,000 or less '
1971 Ford Cargo Van, New Tires, Mechanically Sound  
1979 Mercury Marquis, Luxury at Econom y Price 
1985 MercL'ry Ceugsr, cold air

$5,000 orJess
1985 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton Suburban, Dual Air .
1987 Thunderbird, Sporty, Loaded
1987 Cadillac Brougham D'Elegance, a Gem

$7,000 or less
1989 Lincoln Tow n Car, Preacher's Car
1989 Mercury Cougar LS, Sunroof and More
1990 Mercury Cougar XR7, Fully Equipped
1991 Honda Civic DX, Automatic, Air
1988 Voyager LE, Low  Miles 
1988 Grand Voyager LE , Dual Air

$10,000 or less
1990 New Yorker Landau, Low  Miles, A  Diamond 
1988 Dodge Conversion Van, Only 43,000 Miles
1991 Chevrolet Lumina Euro Coupe, Low Miles

went back under.
Then, police said, he would 

rape them. _
“ Some have said they were 

waking up, and they felt this man 
doing things to them,” Police 
(^hief BUI Vitt said Friday. ‘ ’They 
were totally helpless to resist”

Bruce Alan Young, 45, was 
charged with raping four women 
at Citrus Memorial Hôpital in In
verness, about 90 miles north of 
Tampa. More than 20 other wo
men say they may also have been 
victims.

Young, a registered nurse at the 
hospital since 1990, was arrested 
Monday after a nurse allegedly 
caught him having sex with a 
15-year-old patient. Investigators 
said he told them he picked the girl 
because she was “ helpless and 
pretty.”

After his arrest. Young con
fessed to raping the 15-year-old 
and a 23-year-oId woman, police 
said. On Wedne.sdsiv Ha 
ciiargeu in two more attacks — in 
July and last year— after two wo
men, ages ^4 and 24, saw his 
photo in the newspaper and came 
forward.

Police said all four were as
saulted on hospital gumeys after 
they had abdominal surgery.

about a n Jb d u c tit^  '
TMb-boy has been In ^  foster 

home since Paulyna Botello was 
arrested June 30 by the FBI. Lugo 
has seen him in only three brief 
visits since he was bom.

Young shielded his face with a 
piece of paper at a court hearing 
Thursday as a judge set bail at 
$80,000.

Young worked for a year as a A s s i s t a i l t  p r i n c i p a l  
track coach and driver s education ^
teacher at Countryside High resigns position

FORT WORTH (AP) — The
School in Clearwater. Authorities 
said he lost his job in 1987, and his 
teaching license the next year, for 
having sex with a student.

He worked at three other hospi
tals in tlie Tampa Bay area, but po
lice said Friday there was no evi
dence of attacks at those hospitals.

‘Fall Fest‘ set 
here Thursday

The Western Texas College 
Student Senate Recreation Com
mittee will qxinsor a “Fall Fest” 
Thursday on campus which will 
feature a volleyball contest and 
other outdoor games.

assistant principal at Graham Ju
nior High School has resigned and 
turned in his teaching credentials 
after pleading guilty to aggravated 
sexual assault on a minor.

Roy Lynn Brooks, 47, was ar
rested and charged Thursday. He 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to deferred ^judication and or
dered to seek psychiatric and psy
chological counseling.

Brooks will remain on proba
tion and under court supervision 
for the next 10 years.

“ The allegations regarding Mr. 
Brooks do not concern any stu
dents . at the Graham

Student Center beginning at 2:30 
p.m. The cafeteria will serve a 
cook-out evening meal at the patio 
area Thursday beginning at 5 p.m.

a.>aviu Giugni or

Denmark’s earliest rulers invaded 
Britain; the most famous of these was 
King Canute, who ruled in London 
from 1016-1035.

Wichita Falls, Brooks’ attorney.
The conviction could be wiped 

from the books if he completes the 
probation successfully.

Brooks also was fined $1,000 
and ordered to donate $1,000 to 
the Young County Family Re
source and Child Advocacy 
Center.

iÇLAllÉül̂ L l̂oiri

EVERY FRIDAY NIOHT
‘V„

1991 Chevrolet Lumina Lumina APV Van, All the Toys

P LU S A  LA R G E S E LE C TIO N  O F  
HIGH V A LU E -LO W  M ILEAGE LA TE  M ODEL V EH IC LE S

O p«n 9-5 
on

Saturday SNYDER

Early Bird - 6:30 p.m. 
Regular Bingo - 7:00 p.m.

All Seats Must Buy Packet

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - JEEP - EAGLE, INC. 
S nyder Traffic Circle 574-6886

U c e n M  • 1-75-8036498-0

1800 Ave. R
Doors Open at 5:30 p.m. Snack Bar Available
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Individual retirement accounts have become a common method of 
saving for retirement since their inception in 1974. As more investors 
became familiar with IRAs, they began experimenting with the diffe- 

|rent investments that could be placed in this retirement-planning 
^  vehicle. ; •

Today, it is not unusual for investex^s to have a variety of investments 
in their IRAs or to have several different IRA accounts, each with a dif- 
ferent custodian. Although the Internal Revenue Service certainly al
lows this, you can save money and simplify record keeping by consoli
dating your accounts. This requires you to pay only one annual fee and 

•allows you to receive a single statement of your IRA balances.
' Consolidating your IRA accounts in one location, however, does not 
mean you’re limited to one investment. Most custodians offer a wide 
selection of investments and timely documents for your aimual tax 
returns.

Consolidation of your accounts makes it easier to track your invest
ments while you’re working, and at retirement, it simplifles the 
monthly withdrawals you make from your IRA.

If you decide to make an IRA rollover, you have 60 days to roll the 
funds from one IRA into another after you take delivery. You can make 

* only one rollover per IRA per each 12 months. If you fail to roll your 
IRA into another IRA within 60 days of taking delivery of the funds 
and you are not yet age 59-1/2, both taxes and penalties will be 
accessed on the withdrawal. ^

' When you roll over any of these funds, make certain the transaction is 
handled properly. By taking extra care, you’ll ensure your retirement is 
properly planned for.

INCLUSION TEA CH ER  —  B ren d a  Logan is the  inclusion 
teacher at Hermleigh Independent School District for 1994-1995. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

Hermleigh ISD sets up 
an inclusion program 
for disabled students
~ Hermleigh Independent School District has implemented the inclu
sion program for the 1994-1995 school year. Inclusion is a state- 
mandated program that enables special education children to better 
participate in regular education programs.

Any special ed child who can function in the regular classroom en
vironment is given the opportunity to do so with the help of the inclu
sion teacher, Brenda Logan, who has been hired to serve students who 
qualify.

Students with disabilities follow the same schedule, use the same 
facilities and participate fully or partially in academics and other 
school activities along side non-disabled students.

At the present time, Logan works with students in grades 1-9. She 
graduated from Texas Tech University with a bachelor of science de
gree in May of 1992.

She later received an elementary education endorsement from 
Angelo State University in May of 1994. She is married to Mark Lo
gan, Scurry County entomologist.

MARSHALL, Minn. (AP) — 
Health officials have traced at 
least 81 cases of salmonella sick
ness in two states to Schwan’s ice 
cream.

Schwan’s Sales Enterprises 
said it was voluntarily recalling all 
the ice cream products produced at 
its plant in Marshall in southwest
ern Minnesota.

Sixty-seven cases of salmonella 
have been confirmed in Minnesota 
since Sept. 19, the Minnesota De
partment of Health said. Fourteen 
cases have been reported to the 
South Dakota Department of 
Health since Sept. 6.

The company said its other pro
ducts, which include Red Baron 
Pizza and Tony’s Pizza, are not 
affected.

Spokesman Dave Jennings said 
the affected products are sold pri
marily in pails and half-gallon 
containers in the 48 contiguous 
states. The ice cream is rarely sold 
in grocery stores because the com
pany specializes in home delivery, 
he said.

He said it was not immediately 
known where the contaminated 
ice cream was sold.

The health department advised 
consum ers not to eat any 
Schwan’s ice cream. Jennings said 
consumers concerned about 
Schwan’s ice cream products can 
obtain a refund.

Salmonella, a bacteria, is the 
leading cause of food poisoning in 
this country. It can cause a fever, 
vomiting, diarrhea and abdominal 
cramps.

HERMLFJGH SENIOR OFFICERS — Officers 
for Hermlcigh’s senior class are from left, C har
lie Sweatt, president; Brandy Atkinson, vice

president; Beatrice Garza, secretary; and Bren
dan Blair, treasurer. (SDN Staff ñ io to )

Easterly named leader of Cox Enterprises Inc.

The Dead Sea, between Israel and 
Jordan, is the lowest point in Asia — 
1,312 feet below sea level.

In 1960, the U.S. birth rate was 23.7 
per 1,000 By 1992, that had dropped 
to 16 per 1,000.

Schwan’s has set up hotline for 
consumers with questions. The 
number is (800) 544-6855.

ATLANTA (AP) — David E. 
Easterly, president of Cox News
papers Inc., has been named pres
ident and chief operating officer 
of the parent company, Cox En
terprises Inc., the company an
nounced Friday.

E as te rly , a m em ber o f the 
board of directors of The Asso
ciated Press and the president of 
the S ou thern  N ew spaper P u 
blishers Association, assumed his 
duties immediately.

He succeeded James C. Ken
nedy, chairman and chief execu
tive officer o f Cox Enterprises. 
Kennedy also was president and 
chief operating officer for the past 
seven years.

Jay Smith, executive vice pres

ident of Cox Newspapers, which 
includes The A tlanta Journal- 
Constitution, succeeds Easterly.

The company is planning to 
purchase Times Mirror Cable sys
tems, Kennedy said.

Our appreciation to each individuai and/or business 
who supports our effort to bring Circus Gatti back to 
Scurry County in eariy 1995. The Sheriffs Posse 
does not sponsor as being connected with the 
office of the Scurry County Sheriffs Department 
and proceeds from this effort are used for some 
county-related program when needs arise.

Scurry County Sheriffs Posse

F i n a n c i a l
Berry's World
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4100
College Ave.

Edward D. Jones &. Co. Proudly Presents

w I rld
OF ■•"EQUiTiE'S

Featuring the nation’s top executives 
Friday, Oct. 14,1994

Mommy Broadcast- 8KX) a.tn. to 8:40 a.m. 

Reuben Mark
Chairman and Chief Executive OtiiceT 

C o l g a t e - P a l m o l i v e  C o m p a n y  
•

Afrftrumn RmaA-itf. Noon to 1.-45 o.m.

D r'id  W. Johnson
Chairman, President and Chief Execua\e Officer 

C a m p b e l l  So u p  C o m p a n y

Donald E. Kierrtan
Senior Vice Piesident. Treasurer and Chief Financial 

Officer
So u t h w e s t e r n  B e l l  C o r p o r a t i o n

)ohn B. McCoy
Chairman and Chief Executive OfficeT 

B a n c  O n e  C o r p o r a t i o n

These top executives will be 
addressing a business con
ference at the Edward D 
Jones &  Co. headquarter« 
in St. Louis, and their 
remarks will also be broad
cast, via utellite, to my 
office.

There is no charge for this 
special event, but seating is 
limited, so please make 
your reservation today.

Tim  Riggan
4204 College 

Snyder, Texas 79549 
573-4055 

1-800-441-3096

S  Edward D. Jones & Co.*
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Little Rock
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M embers & G uests

LUBE & TUNE
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W ED N ESD A Y IS LA D IES  DAY  
S2.00 Off Oil And Lube 

Also 10% Sr. Citizen» Discount

3406 College Ave. 
573-8150
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Lobos prevail after Snyder comeback
After being down 21-0, Tigers lose close one 35-31

STEPPING OUT — Snyder 
split end Marlowe Riggins 
saunters Into the endzone af
ter a  15-]wrd pass play. Rig
gins caught seven ball for 115 
yards and two touchdowns, 
but it was not enough as 
Levellaad downed Snyder 
35-31 Friday night at Lobo 
Stadium. (Photo by M aria 
Quiros)

By TODD STANLEY 
SDN Sports Editor

LEVELLAND — If there is one 
thing Snyder football fans can 
count on firom year-to-year, it is 
the fact that whenever a David 
Baugh coached team hits the gridi
ron. it will play with all its heart.

The  ̂‘never-say-die* attitude 
displayed by the Hgers was exem
plified Friday night at Lobo Sta
dium as Snyder fought back firom 
a 21-0 first quarter deficit, only to 
come up short. 3S-31, in a District 
S-A heartiMeaker.

The Leyellimd offense was able 
to ogMtalize on its opening posses
sion of the night

Led by quarterback Justin 
Thoms, the Lobos marched 91 
yards on 12 ¡days and scored when 
split end Marlin Franklin scam
pered around the comer on a re
verse with 7:16 left in the first 
quarter.

Lobo kicker CTiris Covarrubias 
booted the extra point to make the 
score 7-0.

Perhaps the biggest play of 
Levelland’s first drive was on first 
and ten at the Snyder 11-yard line.

Thoms ran an option ^ ay  tow
ard the Snyder sideline and was 
ridden out of bouruis by a host of 
Tiger defenders.

Among those defenders was se
nior middle linebacker Nathan 
Zalman, the team ’s leading 
tackier.

Unfbrtimately for Kalman and 
the Snyder defense, Zalman in
jured his knee on foe play and did 
not return to the game.

Coadi Baugh said that losing 
his top defensive player that early 
in foe game “was a tremendous 
blow.”

“He (Zalman) is our best defen
sive player.” Baugh said. “He is 
probably foe best linebacker in our 
district and to lose him that early 
in the game really hurt oiu 
defense.”

The severity of Zalman’s knee 
injury was unclear after the game, 
but that he was to have it checked 
out Saturday.

After L eveU j^’s^^^ t tpucjlj;. 
down, the Tigers'were 'iŜ te to 
counter as senkxr rxmning back 
Chris Mitchell, along with his of
fensive line, marched down foe 
field.

Mitchell carried the ball on all 
six plays, picking up 34 yards 
down to the Lobo 28-yard line. 
However, on fourth and three, the 
Snyder coaching staff elected to 
go for the first down rather than at
tempt a field goal.

“We were behind by -«even 
points,” Baugh said. “A field goal 
wouldn’t have done anything for 
us.”

Quarterback Matt Parker threw 
to flanker John Clinkinbeard on a 
slant pattern that would have been 
enough for the first down, but the 
pass was broken up by a Lobo 
defender.

Levelland took foe baU over on 
downs and proceeded to work its 
way tq) to midfield on four plays.

With 2:15 showing on the 
clock, Thoms ran the option play 
towwd the left sideline, noade a cut
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sidelines for a touchdowiL
“He (Thoms) is tremendously
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quick and he has great agility,” 
Baugh said. *74ot only does he 
make real sharp cuts, he makes 
people miss.”

Covarrubias missed the extra 
point, but the Lobo lead was in
creased to 13-0.

After a short, five-play Snyder 
possession, riddled by two conse
cutive false-start penalties, the Ti
gers were forced to punt. False- 
start penalties were a problem all 
night for the Tigers as they accu
mulated six.

“Other than the mental mis
takes, I was i^eased with the of
fense,” Baugh said. “We’re not a 
good enough team to overcome 
first and twenty.

“It puts our team into a tough si
tuation when we have to get back 
those yards just to make a first 
down.”

Levelland took possession at 
their own 36-yard line wifo 35 sec
onds left in foe first quarter.

On the first play from scrim
mage, tailback James Fortner took 
a handoff up foe middle for 64 
yards aial foe Lobos’ third touch
down of the quarter.

Fortner finished the night wifo 
22 carries for 124 yards.

A shovel pass to Franklin later, 
Levelland led 21-0.

“I was real surprised that we 
had a tweitty-one to nothing lead 
at the end of the first quarter,” 
Lobo head coach Tom Ramsey 
said.

The Tigers and their fans were 
surprised also.

Snyder once again sputtered of
fensively and turned the ball over 
on downs.

Levelland began to move the 
ball again, but their drive was 
stopped short when Jtfon CTinkin- 
beard intercepted a pass by 
Thoms.

Offensively, the Tigers could
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not do anything and were unable 
to capitalize on foe turnover.

Then, the game turned around 
in favor of foe Tigers, as Levi 
Hayes, the Lobo returnman, 
muffed a Mitchell punt at the 
Levelland 21-)rard line.

Marlowe Riggins recovered fca: 
Snyder and six {days later caught a 
touchdown pass in the comer of 
foe endzone as the Tigers got on 
the board for the first time.

Parker kicked the extra point, 
but Snyder still trailed 21-7 wifo 
1:49 left before intermission.

Chris Mitchell helped ignite the 
Snyder offense in the second half, 
when on the first play from scrim
mage, he took a i»tch from Parker 
around the left end bef(»e cutting 
upfield.

Mitchell outraced three Lobo 
defenders to the endzone, as the 
Tigers struck again cutting the 
lead to 21-14 on Parker’s extra
point.

After trading possessions, a 
Lobo miscue in foe endzone gave 
the Tigers two points on a safety, 
trimming foe Levelland lead to 
21-16 wifo 8:15 left in the third 
quarter.

Snyder converted its next pos
session for a touchdown as Puker 
found Riggins on a middle screen 
play. Tiger tight end Jeff Hobbs 
got loose in the endzone for the 
two-point (^inversion and Snyder 
took foe lead 24-21.

In just over nine minutes, the 
Tigers had put up 24 straight 
points, stunning the Levelland 
homecoming crowd.

As foe third quarter ended, 
Snyder found the Lobos putting 
together another long drive.

This time Levelland moved the 
ball 72 yards on 14 plays capped 
off by an 8-yard run by Thoms and 
a Covarrubias kick wifo 9:22 left 
in the fourth quarter to make th^

Emmitt ready 
for Cardinals

IRVING (AP) — Running back 
Emmitt Smith’s hamstring has he- 
aled'btibugh forliim to ‘«Rrt Sun* '̂ 
day against foe Arizona Cardinals.

The ’three-time NFL fushing 
champion pulled his right hamstr
ing in the first half of the Cow
boys’ 34-7 victory over Washing
ton last Sunday and had been re
ceiving treatment all week.

Dallas coach Barry Switzer said 
Friday that Smith would start 
against the Cardinals, and that 
pleased Arizotui linebacker Seth 
Joyner.

“ I want him to play, and I want 
him to play and be at full strength, 
because when we win the game 
it’s going to be like, ‘Oh, you guys 
won, but Enunitt was at half 
speed,’ ”  Joyner said. “ 1 don’t 
want to hear any of that. I want 
him to be hitting on alTcylinders. ”

Smith had said earlier in the 
week that that’s what he wants.

“ I’m going to have to run at full 
speed or I’m not going to give it a 
try,’’ he said. “ I have to have my 
wheels in good stuqie for me to 
play.’’

Th#» Pf»whr»yS £lSO 2!lI10UnCCd 
Friday foat rookie Larry Allen will 
start at left tarlrl^ in nf Mark 
Tuinei, who has been bothered by 
a bad back.

Smith’s nqnd progress means 
that the Cowboys won’t have to 
start Lincoln Coleman, who 
gained 74 yards in 22 carries 
against the Redskins.

score 28-24 in favor of the Lobos.
Snyder, however, would not 

die, as they marched 63 yards on 7 
plays. The drive included a 
40-yard recqition by Riggins and 
a 15-yard touchdown tun by 
Mitchell with 6:29 left in the 
game.

Parirer kicked the extra point to 
make foe score 31-28.

Mitchell finished the night wifo. 
22 carries for 163 yards and two- 
touchdowns.

Levelland would not be denied- 
a homecoming victory, though, as 
they took the ball 80 yards on 12- 
plays wifo 'Thoms getting a key 
first down on third and 1.

Kevin Blair, the Lobo fullback,, 
ran the ball into the etwlzone three 
plays later to ensure the victory 
with 2:13 left in foe game. Covar
rubias kicked the extra point and 
foe Lobos had a 35-31 lead.

The play of foe night came on 
foe Tigers next play.

Parker rolled right and as he 
threw the ball, he was hit from be
hind. causing the ball to float

Levi Hayes, the Lobo player 
that muffed the punt earlier in the 
game, came up with the baU and 
Levelland took over wifo 1:55 left.

“That interception was the play 
of the game,” Ramsey said. “It 
was a really hard fought victory.

“Baugh and the Tigers should 
be commended for the way they 
came back in the second half. The 
game was really a matter of who 
had the ball last.”

Snyder plays at home this week 
against the Wolftbrth Frenship Ti
gers. who destroyed Lamesa 44-8 
Friday. Kickoff is scheduled at. 
7:30 p.m. at Tiger Stadium.

NFL Glance

By H m  AssocM mI Brass
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

W L T PM. PF PA
Miami 4 1 0 .soo 149 lot
BdTalo 3 2 0  .600 96 IOS
NewE^laad 3 2 0  j6 0 0 141 13t
N.YJaU 2 3 0  .400 76 99
ladiaaapolii 2 3 0 .400 107 112

O lid
 ̂ i^Otl 41i>1. -1

Clevelaad 4 1 0  .800 IIS SI
Pittsburgh 3 2 0 .600 100 10l>
Houatoe 1 4 0  .200 79 123
Ciadaaati 0  3 

Weat
0 .000 78 129

SaaDiego 4 0 0 I.OOÓ 114 7S
KausaaOiy 3 1 0  .730 S4 60
Seattle 3 2 0 AOO 121 70
LARaidcn 1 3 0  .230 95 124
Deaver 0 4 0 .000 92 137

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

W L T PcL PF PA
Dallas 3 1 0 .730 97 S3
N.Y.OiaaU 3 1 0 .730 101 90
PhUadelphia 3 1 0 .730 106 65
Arizoaa 1 3 0 .230 46 73
Waddagloa 1 4 

Castrai
0 .200 93 144

Chicago 3 2 0 .600 96 101
MiaaeaoU 3 2 0 .600 107 S3
Detroil ' 2 3 0 .400 S3 102
Green Bay 2 3 0 .400 S3 67
TampaBay 2 3 

Waal
0 .400 67 S4

AtlaaU 3 2 0 AOO 104 99
SaaPraadaco 3 2 0 .600 127 110
LARama 2 3 ,0 .400 67 S3
NewOrleaaa 2 3 0  .400 

Soadagr’a Grawaa
90 121

Ixiisaapolii al New York JeU, I p.m.
Loe Aatelee Rams al Oieea Bay, 1 p.m. 
Miami al Barralo, 1 p.m  
Nsw OrieaBB at uucago, 1 p.m.
Sob Raadaco at Delniil, 1 p.m
Tampa Bay al Adaou. l p m. _
*-írr=ialC6aai,4pjB. ^
Deavw al Seattle, 4 p.m  
Kaasac CRy at Saa Diefo, 4 p.m  
Los Aagelef Raiden al New Eaglaad, 4 p.m  
Waihiaglaa al Rüladelpiiia, 8 p.m  
OPEN DATE: C iadaaali. Clevelaad. Hous- 

um, Pittsborgh
Meadogr's GawM

Miaaesola at New York Oiaali. 9  pjn.

Old Man Winter Is On His Way
Cooper Heating & Air Conditioning

introducás the
Super High Efficiency Gas Furnace

With Electronic Ignition 
By

Toleman, r
1 Evcon

For Mobiie Homes
No More Hassles With Matches or Hard To  Light Piiots.

606 Coliseum Dr. 
573-6269

St. Lie. TACLB011109E



Hornets force turnovers 
as Highland pounds Cards

Dist. 6 Six-man
D M rtd

HERMLEIGH — Coaches running,” Rogers added. “We noc- 
have known it for years. You can mally pUy a decent second half. It
conunit turnovers and win football 
games.

The Hermleigh Cardinals 
proved it in a big way Friday night 
as 10 turnovers, eight of them 
fumbles, paved the way for a 
32-21 District 6 loss to visiting 
Highland Hornets.

Hermleigh won only one game 
last year and got off to a fast start 
in 1994, but Coach David Rogers 
remains optimistic as the Cards’“ 
won-loss record dropped to 4-2.

“Hermleigh’s been down a long 
time,” Coach Rogers said. “It 
takes a little bit of patience to build 
a program. It doesn’t happen 
overnight.”

“We just never got our gears

Hermleigh struck again in the 
third period on a 75-yard kickoff 
return by Roemisch. Sanchez 
tossed to Jinuny Digby for the 
two-point conversion.

In the final period, the Cards 
scored again on a 70 yard kickoff 
return by Sanchez. The point-after 
failed.

seems liked we fdayed defense all 
night long.”

“How can you win with eight 
fumbles aixl two irxerceptions?
You just can’t do it.” Rogers 
lametited.

Highland jumped off to a 14-0 
lead in the first quarter behind the 
rtmning of Cody Muncy. Ricky 
Sutton and Brandon Bankhead.
Muncy carried 20 times for 138
-4ota> yarda while Sutton pished up a c K ^ p ^  ya ix is  on geveii car- 
74 yaiixls on five carries. Bankhead ^  
coUected 61 yards on 12 totes with 
the pigskia

Hermleigh struck paydirt in the 
second period on a 12-yard run by 
Chris Roemisdt. Joe Sanchez 
booted the extra point.

Tram W L T w L

Hermleigh 4 . ? 0 0 1
Bordee Co 4 2 0 0 1
HighUed 4 2 0 1 0

Loraiae 2 4 0 I 0

Wertbrook 1 4 1 1 0

ka 0 6 0 0 1
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Loraine too quick 
for Borden County

W Hémy't a«M üU i Westbrook 4 t ,  Ira 6; 
Highlaad 34, Hermleigh 21; Loraae 34. Bor
dea Couaty S.

F riday, O ct. 14i Herm leigh at Bordea 
Couaty; Westbrook at Loraiae; HJghlaad ai 
Ira. All games at 7:30 p.m.

Baylor basketballRoemisch led the offensive ef- ^
fort for Hermleigh with 41 yards g e t S  D F O b a t i o n  
on 12 trips with the b^l. Sanchez »

ties. Digby led receivers with four 
recqitions for 56 yards. Roemiscli 
went to air 13 times, conqdeting 
five for 76 yards. Sanchez was two 
for two, netting minus three yards.

1 Í ■■y t

For the second week of district 
play, Hermleigh journeys to Bor
den County to challenge the Coy
otes while Highland will be at Ira.

WACO (AP) — Baylor offi
cials on Friday placed the basket
ball program on two years’ proba- 
tir n and banned it from postsea
son play for the next two seasons 
for violating Southwest Confer
ence and NCAA rules.

BayltH* President Herbert Rey
nolds imposed the sanctions for 
what he calletT” m ajor”  viola
tions of SWC and NCAA bylaws 
and procedures.

GAIL — The Loraine Bulldogs 
exploded for 341 yards total of
fense to breeze to a 54-8 District 6 
six-man victory over the Borden 
County Coyotes Friday night

Borden County Coach Bobby 
Avery couldn’t find much positive 
about the first district loss, which 
makes the Coyotes’ season record 
4-2.

“We were doing things right of
fensively, but we just weren’t 
tackling.”

Loraine’s speed also had a de
vastating impact on Borden 
County. Cory Woodell rushed 20

times for 185 yards and four rush
ing touchdowns. He also caught 
one pass for a TD. Jesse Rico com- 
(riMed seven oi 10 aerials for 77 
yards.

Oscar Baeza scored the Coy
ote’s lone touchdown, a three- 
yard run with 6:14 left in the third 
quarter. Juan Galvan booled the 
extra point.

District i^ay continues next Fri
day with Borden County hosting 
the Hermleigh Cardinals. Loraine 
is also  at hom e, ag a in st 
Westbrook.
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in Denison. 
10

Tex.

Tex.

7 p.m.

Sunday,
Professionai Football

Miami at Buffìilo, noon (NBC)
Kansas City at San Diego, 3 p.m.
Arizona at Dallas, 3 p.m. (FOX)
Washington at Philadelphia. 7 p.m.

WTC Golf
WTC Golf at CJrayson Invitational 

Monday, Oct.
Professional Football '

Minnesota at NY Giants, 8 p.m. (ABC)
WTC Golf

WTC Golf at Grayson Invitational in Denison,
Tuesday, Oct. 11

WTC Basketball
Lady Westerners scrimmage Weatherford at ACU,

WTC Golf
WTC golf at Grayson Invitational in Denison, Tex.

High School Volleyball
SHS varsity .junior varsity and freshmen travel to Levelland. Fresh

men play begins at 5:30 p.m. Junior varsity and varsity to follow. 
Tennis

SHS travel to Colorado City.
Golf

WTC golf teams, final round of Grayson Invitational in Denison, 
Tex.

Thursday, Oct. 13
Pro Football

Cleveland at Houston, 7 p.m. (TNT)
High School Football

Snyder JV at Frenship; 5 p.m.
Snyder freshmen “A” team at Frenship 7 p.m. The freshmen “B” 

team hosts Post, 5:30 p.m.
Junior High Football ,, , ^

SJHS 8th grade teams host AbUene. “A” team. 6:30p.m. “B” team, 5 ,• ft: I r.. I
Ptth-« . (, i’t

' SJHS 7th grade teams at Abilene. “A” team, 6 p.m. “B team at 6
p.m.

Borden County Junior High at Hermleigh, 6 p.m.
Ira Junior H i^  at Highland, 6 p.m.

• Friday, Oct. 14
High School Football

Wolfforth Frenship at Snyder. Kickoff: 7:30 p.m.
Hermleigh at Borden County. Kickoff: 7:30 p.m.
Highland at Ira. Kickoff: 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 15
Tennis

SHS in Lubbock against Estacado.
High School Golf

SHS boys scrimmage Midland Lee, 1:30 p.m.. Western Texas (Col
lege golf course.

SHS girls play Andrews. 9 a.m., Snyder Country Qub.
High School Volleyball

Snyder varsity and junior varsity host Estacado, 2 p.m.
College Football

Regional Coverage. 11 a.m. (ABC)
Vanderbilt at G ^ g ia , 11:30 a.m. (HSE)
Houston at SMU, noon, (FOX)
Brigham Young at Notre Dame, 12:30 a.m. (NBC)
Penn State at Michigan, 2:30 p.m (ABC )̂
Teams to be announced, 5:30 p.m. (ESFÌ^
Arizona at Washington State. 5:30 p.m. (HSE)
Teams to be announced, 8:30 p.io. (ESn*0 
Maryland at North Camlina. »ameutay in  •» m m w .)

Sunday, Oct. 16
Professional Football

Philadelphia at Dallas, 3 p.m. (FOX)
College Football

Texas at Rice, 7 p.m. (ESPN)
Monday, Oct. 17 .

Professional Football
Kansas City at Denver, 8 p.m. (ABQ
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Haadicap: Roger PavUk 63t. 
H I^ G a e a S c r a ld i:  Moalc West 233. Haadi- 
cap: Bin MiUer 230.
SpIMs and nieclal a im tln im  Rick Manuno- 
Ule 212-376; Moate West 233-341; Roger Pav
lik 331.

HIgll Sartaai Setaua - lofea VaUaqaez. 
379; Haadka> - Mole West. 641.

High OaMst Soratdi - Steve Jamaa, 226; 
Doe Pavlovaky. 266. 

a  SBirlal M aSlaest Chat Coraer 
2-3; H.O. TidwaO 3-6-7-S-10; Chaalaa Beaaett 
4-3; OiwUa O iIIIm  3-10; Gary Kieder 4-3; 
Oaetaa H onl 4-3; Mwfc DaS 3-10.
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14 
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13 
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11 
11 

11 
10 
9 
6 
6
3 -
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W oo
10
10
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8
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Maagaha OO Toola 
Tha Roaa Bartiar Shop 
Loag Jolla Silvan  
Locy’a Video 
Fannar’a Helper (Rolaa) 
BSP lac.
M.B.'a
Faad Store (C-City)
Pro Pans 
MlaOU 
Esail-Kay 
Americaa Lagloa 
Uaaaraad Pte.

6 
6 
6H
7
8 
9 
9 
9

10 
11 
14 
14 
13
13»' >

1. Uaaaraad Polau 2030; 2. 
Mlafib 2033; 3. Loag M at 2030. Haadicap 1. 
Uaearaad PoáaU 2449; Z  MisBu 2432; 3. Mea- 
qulta aad Lacy's 2420  

T oan OaaMi 1. MiaflU 788; Z  Feed Store 
729; 3. Uaearaad Potata 719. Haadicap 1. Mia- 
flu  921; X Ataaricaa Lagloa 906; 3. Uaeaned  
Polau 846.

ladIvMaal Sarlasi Maa - 1. L. Smitli. 600; 2. 
B.K M a 379; 3. C T sagoa. 370; Haadicap- 1. 
N. Heradoa. 669; Z  B. DavU, 663; 3. C. 
Teinaa, D. Waal 663.

HU

Flames 
Caa-Am
Greet Weatera *2 
Sayder Laaea 
Great Weatera «2 
Frito-Lay 4
Scratch: David Lyle 302. Sammie Lyle 303. 
Handkapt Johaay Iroaa 379; Sherry Comer 
61X
High Gaaw Scralcht Johaay Irosa 203, 
Sammy Lyle 190.
Handicap; Steve Mackey 193, Sherry Comer 
229.
Sputa and SpecW  Mentions: Johnay Iroaa. 
3-10.

, RoU-N-Hape
Ts u m  Won

Injuries, mistakes continue 
as W estbrook thumps Ira

WESTBROOK - Opening-quarters jitters resulted in three fumbles, 
all converted into touchdowns, as Westbrook rolled to a 48-6 victory 
over the Ira Bulldogs in a District 6 six-man football contest Friday. 

The Bulldogs, snakebit by injuries this season, are still winless in
six outings.

Coach Darren Janssen said the conference opener was filled with “a 
bunch of mental mistakes.”

The coach added, “We would drive down the field and then get 
worn out.” A thin squad of only eight players means little rest for the 
Bulldogs. “We had good running from the spread, but kept shooting
ourselves in the foot”

Janssen described the outing as an extremely physical game. “We 
played extremely hard, but Westbrook didn’t make the same mis
takes. When you get down like we are, it’s hard to keep die intensity.
up.” .

Janssen was pleased with the fan support, noting that more Bulldog 
fans were present than for host Westbrook which won its first game of
the season.

Despite the margin, Ira had a touchdown in the third and fourth 
quarters called back. Ira’s lone TD came on a 65-yard kickoff return 
by Todd Collom midway in the second stanza.

Next Friday, district continues as Ira hosts Highland. Westbrook 
will travel to Loraine.

C Local EVérít

B

«3 
«3 
B a
«7 
•8
IGÂ
200 Oamoa: Wanda Johnson 210.
SpflU; Branda Meurar <3|I0); Sharry Walker 
(2-7); Le44 Beck (4-3) '

11
11
9
8
7
7

• 6 
3

WTC golf scramble Saturday
The Western Texas College Faculty Association will host a four- 

person scramble starting at 9 a.m. S a tu ^ y  at the WTC Golf Course.
Anyone may enter. Registration is $20 a person or $80 a team. 

Team entries are accepted, or individuals may enter and be placed on 
a team.

Money from the tournament will to to the Faculty Assoication 
spholarship fund which < ^ h  ypar awards two scholarships.

To enter call the W T i pro shop at 573-8511, ext. 396. Entry dead
line is 0(r. 14.

1. B. Lownaon. 270; Z  C  Teague. 229 
3. J. GrUwold. 222. Haadicap: I. B. Louraacc 
270; Z  C. Taagoa. 260; 3. J. Oriawold. 239 
ladiTidaM Serirai Tf nmta- I.B . Seely. 611; 2  
R.Wllaoa. 372; 3. T.Booae. 333. Haadicap; 1 
B. Saaly 699; X S. FlaldMC. 674; 3.. D. H en  
doa, 663.

— ■ O a n e i Wooiea; I. R. W iboa. 233 
X a  BeaachaagK 219; 3 .0 .  Baaodramp. 217; 
Haadlap: 1.0 .  Baenrlainp. 249; X D. Hardin, 
246; B. Seely, 246.
SpHta Caavartedi Robert Early 3-10,2:7,4-3; 
ERran Klala 3-10; Mary BeUUelor 4-3; Jim 
OrUirald 3-7-9; Jaan Roaa 3-7; Vicky RaaUiaw 
3-6 BwioaX BO y Hlcfee 3-6-10; Neal Haradoa
1 in f i a a i t alaTreiar l  1ft T ir in r t — ^ — r 
3 - ia
SM  Saataat Bobby Davto 314; Robert Early 
328. Reger BatdMlor 313; SRiart KMa 379; 
David Waat 343; BBI Shaw 329; Vicky Re- 
arkaw 306; Bob Lowraace 363; Uada Wkben- 
pooa 306; Dawn Fbh 313.
286 Bo Lowraace 243, David Waal
1I6( BBiSaew 214. B ard a steely Z lSU iv. bi- .

214, 306; Bobby Davie 217. . ^

— Wm Leer
Kwlk Km 3SH ITA
CAM 33M TXA
Bine SoBOoo 23 29
OeetfilkMi 27H 28M
B la a n 24M 32H
Birg'« RB ITVl 38H
High Sertaa Scralclu Rick MammoMle 376.

Specializing In Residential Steel Roofing

ARMADILLO ROOF 
SYSTEMS OF 

TEXAS
24 Years Experience

•Are you tired of rer(x>fing your house every hail season?
•Is your insurance company raising your homeowners premium due 
to roof damages?
•Stop worrying, with a beautiful steel roof from the professionals at 
Armadillo Roof Systems of Texas.
•Warranties from five years to lifetime.
•Now home-officed in Snyder to better serve you.
•First twenty-five roofs in the area will receive a full 20% discount 
off regular price.
•Call today for a FR EE quote

573-2381

94 Lumina Euro 94T4issan Altima 93 Mazda 929

dr, loaded $13,900 loaded loaded $22^900
-_______;

93 Pont. Grand Am  93 Cadillac Deville 93 Ford Mustang

4 dr, loaded an 1 .4UU loaded $21,500 $10.500

92 Taurus Wagon 92 Chev. Cavalier 92 Cad. Seville S T S

4 Dr. $6,950 $27,500

92 Ford Crow n Vic Lumina Euro.

91 Geo Storm 91 Dodge Spirit91 Mitsubishi Eclipse

☆
$8,930 $7,950

93 Line. Tow n Car 91 T-B ird  91 Lumina Euro

___  A '  _
Sig. Series $23,900 baded $9,350 «v $8,950

DENSON'S USED CARS
301 Coliseum Drive 573-3912

Rxixhg A\A*t)le V\4h Approvaci Qecif
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HIGH SCHOOL 
FOOTBALL 

SCOREBOARD

AAM CeM0iMM«i 49. CowcM McOiDoush

AMO« 19. HooMoa ShatpMowa 6  
A f lK ia  34, Caeir Oaak 0  
Acttatlaa 17, ArUacMa Bowie 14 
AiVi^laa MMtia 7, Ariiejlne Su b  HoBMoa

A b íü b  WeeMnÉe 34. Aiwlia TtaTlf 0  
Beytowa Lm  50, Vidor 14 
n eu m n u  W e« Brook 34. BaykMn SrerlieQ 

é
Bryea 21. Haaleville 21 
OC Bay 2t. <X: Klat 14 
O e u  U k e 34. Oelveeloa Beil 13 
Coaaeree Jadeoa 36. SA Rooaewek 21 
Cypraa Qtaek 2 t, Cyprace-Feiftaaki 3 
DaBu C uur 42. Dailu SkyUae 14 
DaBee KiadaB 33. DaBu N ot«  DaBu 6  
DaSolo 32, flirtaa« Fora« 7 
D au Park 39, Paradeu Raytaaa 6  
DaacMvflle 36. k v i^  ktecAiWar 16 
EP A a * a u  34. El Paao 7 
EP Bel Air 46. EP Moatwood 16 
EP Cotoaado 70. EP Bowie 6

On The  Farm Tire Service 
(Goodyear T re s  available:

Lang Tire Co.
1701 25th Street 

Snyder, Texas 
Auto-Truck-Farm

573-4031

Ea«le Pan 2>. Laredo Uailed 14 
EdiatBug 21, Mitfioa 16 
Ediatairg North 2t. La ioya 13 
Euless Tiiaky 33. Weadutford 14 
FW Duabu 27. FW Paachal ! •
FW Hakou 41. CMwIey 0  
FW RicMud 24. Bortesoa 13 
FW Wyaa 41. PW -niodils Tadi 0  
Fort Bead Cleeaeals 16, Fort Bead Keiapanr

I
Fort Bead Elkiu 16. Alief Elaik 7 
Oulaad Lakeview 21, Sou « Oatlaad 6 
Herliagea 32. Btowasville Porter 6  
Houslaa M i«y 33, Housloa Saai Houssoa 0  
HousSoe North Shore 27. BeanmoU Cealral

9
Hoosloa Sodley 1«, Pasadeaa Dotde 13
Housloa SlacUag 32. Houslaa Lae 6
HuoMe 13, Aldiac 6
Har« Bell 20, DaBu Jeniil 6
Irviag 27, Soiah Oraad hairic 0
Irviag NiaiiU 41, Oraad Prairie 0
Killesa 47, Rouad Rode Westwood 12
La Forte 32. A lv« 0
Lake Hlghlaads 3$. Richardsoa Feuoe 3
l aaghaai Creak 36. Kleia Oak 26
Laredo Aleiaader 7. ZapaU 0
Laredo Mania 17, Laredo Uailed Soulh 12
Laredo Nisoa 31. Laredo QgetToa 20
Lewisville 33. AH'- M
Luhbock Coroaado 2k, Ldbbock 20
Lubbock Moalerry 2k, Flaiaview 12
Laftia 7. Lo^view  7 (lie)
Mayde Creek 7, Houslaa Memorial 3 
McABca 21, Rio Graads O ly  20  
Nor« Mesquilc 42. Nor« Oulaad 2k 
O desa 19. Midlaad Lee 9 
OdesM Penaiaa 20. MidUad 19 
PflukerviUe 21. Leaader 0

Dr. Bryan Cave
"Optometrist"

In Office Lab 
All Types Contact Lenses 

Wide Selection of Designer & Fashion Frames

C ogdel C arter 
ider, Texae

/ Q iin  R T ^ c i ^ i  Mon., Wed., Fri., 9-5 ,13151573-5571 , T̂uee.. TUirs., 9-6

nurr^Saa Jaaa-Alarao-Not« 63. Mc^Allea 
Miwnrial 33

norm 34, Curollloa S a « h  0  
Plaao E s« 33, ChtroBlaa T W au'0 
Ridwrdeoa 23. RJebudsoe Berkau 7 
Rouad Rock 29. Copperu Cove 0  
SA Brackeuidge 23, SA Laaiu 0  
SA OMuichill 24. SA Madisoa 3 
SA Oath 60, SA Sou« Soa 14 
SA Hohnu 33. SA Sou«w e« 6  
SA Mfarsoa 26, SA Ea« Coolral 0  
SA M uAnhur 26. Sea Marcos 13 

SA McCollum 36, SA Edisou 0 
Saa Aogelo Ceoltal 33. AbBeae 21 
Soa Beailo 20, Browuville Haaaa 20 (lie) 
Spri^  2k, Aldiae NimiU 14 
Tengde 47. Killeea Ellisoa 16 
T eau  Cky 16, Braioewood 12 
The Coloay 61, Orapeviae 26 
Toodudl 2 a  Cooroe 0  
T ylu  Joba Tyler 42. Nocogdodiu 6  
Victoria 2k. CC MUkv 14 
WF Ridu 33. Kellu 0  
Waco 33, Oeorgelowa 7 
Weslaco 4k. Doeoa 14 
WillowTi4te 2k. F w iaod  21

Cima 4A
Alamo Heights 47, SA Poa Tech 0  
Aadrews 12. Pecos k 
Auslia AadCTSoa 40, Aualia JobaMou 0  
Austia McCallum 42. Auslia Aadenoa 7 
Auslia Rsagaa 3 a  Auslia Laaiu 14 
Ada 7, Soulhlake CarroB 3 
Bay a i y  49. Victoria Slromaa 6  
Behoa 34. Rouad Rock McNeil Ik 
Boetae 21, Fredericksburg 0  
Browawood 34, Joshua 29 
( X  CalsBea 23. Kiagsville 7 
Caayou 34. Amarillo Caprock 13 
Caayoa Raadall 6, Borgu 3 
Car«ige IS. Loagview Pigs Tlaa 9  
Cedu HOI 24, Midlothiaa 0  
Chaaaelvisw 2k. Frieadswood 20  
O o u  Brook 34, Saaia Fa 0 
CoppeB 14. Boswell 13 
Corsicam 16. T y lu  O up el Hfll 6  
DaBu Plaksloa 26. Saudi Oak Cliff 6  
DaBu Sptuoa 34, DaBu JefTetaaa 14 
Dayloa 20, davelaad 13 
Deaiaoa 31, Batkfaura«l 6  
DicUaaoa 4k. Columbia 0  
EP Patidaad 37. L ovi^ loa N.M 36 
Edooacb-Elaa 39. Loa Freaaoa 20  
El Campo 33. Ijumw CoaaoUdaled 2k 
FW Brawu 26, Jualia N or«w e« 9  
FW Eortata HOIs 34, FW Foly 0  
Freaahip 44, I aiaata k 
Otegory-nirtlaBd 41, Becville Joou 13 
Hays 31, New BrausTels 11 
Hsadetsoa 21, Kilgore 6  
HertTord 44. Dum u 14 
Housloa Fora« Brook 3Z  Oslem  Pufc 14 
Housloa Kiiw 14. Crosby 14 (lie)
H jum ja  :>vsiboraogh 12, Hoosloa WsHiip 9
HouMoa Wortbiag 13, Housloa Wheatley 6
Ju p u  47, Silsbee 6
KairfinsB 20, Mesquite PolecI 6
KurriBe Tlvy 21. SA Sam Hourtoo 0
LC MsuriceviBc 37, W e« Ormge-Stark 6
La Marque 14, Brazoeport 7
I sarsitu  29, Eauis 0
UvelUad 33. Saydu 31
Lockhart 3k, Bastrop 10
Magaolia 26. Comoe Oak Ridge 13
Marble FaBs 3 a  Waco Midway 16
Mercedu 27, Sbarylaad 6  •
Miaeral Wells 10. Cleburae k
Mnashaai 49. Fort Stockloa Ik
NavasoU 21, WaBu 9
Nedetlaad 23. Bridge O ty 6
New Couey 27. Llviagstoa 14  ̂ ^
Palestim 20. Albeas 0  
Pleusatoa 14, Floresville 12 
Red Oak 3. Waco Uaivcrsily 0  
RockwaB 29. Highlaad Park 21 
Saa Aagelo Lake View 21. Big Sptiag 17 
Sebertz Clermtu 41, SA Burbaak 0  
Shermaa 24. W iddU Fells 3 
Smilhsoa Valley 27, New Brauafcis Caayoa

26 . .  ,  . u .<
. .  StppbagviBa. 5 0 ,  Ormhan r U

Su^itar Spriags 13, M oo« Pleaso« 6  
Taylu 17, Lotraaau 6  *

U iE  SALE WITH THE RANCHER IN  M IN D ___

D O U B LE U H ER EFO R D  R AN CH

T^zoduetton SaCe
W EDNESDAY, O C TO B E R  12,1994

Time: Lunch-11:30 a.m. Sale -  12:30 p.m.
SALE A T  T H E  P O S T RANCH H E A D Q U A R TER S

WEST 13TH STREET

UU
UU
UU
UU
UU
UU
UU
UU
UU
UU

Tsxarkaoa Libetty-Eylau 17, N o t«  Lamu 6 
Uvalde 22, SA Memmorird 6  
Waiahachie 49. Evermoa 13 
W e« MeaquHe 42. Wilmu-HiNcMu k 
Whortoa 12. Fdrt Lavaca Calhoua 7 
Whhehouu 33. Maboak 6  
WUlis 27. Brmham Id*«

Chau 3A
AbiUae WyUe 33. Merfcal 6 
Alpiae 49, Fofaeu 10 
Alvuado 20, Wert 6  
AmuiBo RJvu Rood 42. Ttalia 41 
Aaahuac 2 a  Hamshire-Faaa«t 7 
Bolliagu 42. Breckenridga 6  
Baodua 0, Devina 0  (lie)
Barbers Hill 24, Huffmaa 19
BeUviUe 43. Rice CorisoUdaled 0
Bowie 28, Bridgeport 0
Boyd 14, Aledo 7
Brady 27, Lake Travis 27 (lie)
Browancid 21, Lubbock Rooaevek 12
Caldwell 33. Elgia 27
Carrizo Springs 17, Cotulla 14
Childreu 23, Perrytoa 13
Coidspriag 64, Hempstead 26
Coluidbus 33, HallelUvUle 7
Comanche 3 a  Colcmaa 6
Onae 14. Colorado Q ly  13
Cuero 61, Wimbuley 0
DoBiart 40. Saaford-Ptiteb 8
Dacatur 18. Lake W or« 0
Dcavu City 10. Lubbock Coopu 3
Dimmitt 27. Floy dada 6
Eastland 12. Clyde 8
Fairfield 14. Palestine Wertwood 0
Fum usville 16, Wills Poiu 6
Perris 2 a  Caalou 14
Forney 14, Crandall 0
Oaiauville 20, Lake DaBu 3
Oeorge W e« 21. FallUtrlu 17
Oiddings 24, Cameroa 13
Oleo Rom 27. Whitmy 6
Goliad 40, Araosu Pass 34
Oroeawood 21, Reagaa Couaty 0
Otoeebeck 17, Mezia 7
HanBa-Jeiraraoa 13, Tarkl^loa 7
Hidalgo 3. Rio Hoado 0
Rbeboock 42, Vaa VIeck 6
Hondo 27, Somersu 0
lagteside 32, Mathis 0
Jacksboro 20, Iowa Park 14
Jeffusoo 47, Wimsboso 0
lourdaoloa 34, PoleU 20
Kemp 33. Euatace 2
Keaoedale 13, HiBaboro 0
La Vega 27, Waco Ccoaally 6
LaPetia 49, Progreao 13
LaOraage 34, Brookshire-Royal 12
Lake D avis 27. Brady 27 (tin)
Liberty 37, Hardin 12 
UlUefiekl 34. Midesboc 6  
Loreaa 28. Troy 7 
Luliag 31, LaVerata 16 
Maduoaville 41. Elkhart 6  
Marlia 33, Oalcsvilic 0  
Medina VaBey 24, Ingram 0  
Needville 33, Falacias 0  
Newtoa 41. Kirbyville 16 
Odem 31. WcM Oso 7 
Qraagc Otove 27, Bishop 24  
PA Austia 24, Oraageficld 12 
PearsaU 2k, Crystal City 3 
PtiacetoB 9. Saagu 7 
O d a lu  33. Royse O ly  7 
R aiu 2k. Mineóla 0  
Rockdale 34. Heerne 12 
Roma 42, Browuville Lopez 0 
Scaly 28, Edna 0  
ShaBowolu 14. Friorui 14 (lie)
Sbepbud 48, Moelgomery 6
Sluon 42, Scmiaolc 0
Souora 48. Kcmál 23
Spriaglown 39, Diomoad HUI-JuvU 0
Sweeny 44. Stafford 0
Taft 24, Del Rio 13
Vetaoa 14. Oraham 0
Waco Rabiasca 40. Chtm Springs 0
Wocxlville 44, Kouotze 12
Yoakum 36, G oazalu 7

'TOiri'l I "'t*
Academy 2 0 , X M m i K  14 i Q  '
Anna 13, Van Alrtyae 14
Arcliu O ty 61, Petroba 0
Aubrey 19, SSiS ConaoUdaled 0
Baird 33, R a ^ u  0
BeckviBe 14, SlmlbyviBc 7

Big Sandy 16. Arp 13 
Bloom.'ug Otova k. Cayuga 0  
Bracketiville 27, LaPryor 12 
ColUsburg 33, Millsap 13 •
Caaadiaa 42. HighUad Park 7
Caliaa 6 a  lYotpu 0
Caolervilla 7. Buffalo 0
Chico 21. VoUey View 12
Claude 40. H op^ 21
CUfloa 19. MoOragu 7
Comfort 31, Johaaoa CHy 0
DeweyviUa 14, W a« Hardla'l3
DOley 4k. SA Cola 6
Dublia 2k, Albany 18
Early 2 a  Floreaca 6
Ea« Bcraatd 49, Flalo«a 7
Erigewood 14. Kanaady 13
Frau 20, PremoM 6
Garriao# 21, Tlmpaoa 13
Ooldthwoite 39. HomiHoa 6
Orovu 46, Boys Reach 0
Hale C eolu  29. Hart 19
Homlia 33. Aaaon k
HemphiB 42, Ea« Charftben 2k
Haatiatta 17, Eleclta 14
HolUday 48. CXmy 12
Hubbard 44, FraakUa 6
Hughu Spriags 6, Harmony 0
Idokai 33, Oaabytoa k
Industrial 2 a  Oaaado 13
luaclioa 19, Blanco 0
Kam u Q ly  47. Nixoa-Smiley 14
Keaedy 23,«-Stocfcdale 20
UVIBa 21. B e u v id u  14
Uttle R lvu  Academy 20. Lexiagtoa 14
Lytle 33, NalaBa 0
Mason 7, C ealu  P o i«  0
Maypearl 14, Itasca 0
McCamey 4k. Vm  Horn 14
Mampbit 3k, daraadoa 12
Moody 41, BnioaviUe-Eddy 0
Mortoa k. Lockmy 8 (tia)
Naw Deal l a  Abama«y 13 
New Diana 21. Harletoa 6  
Nocooa 37. Paradise 6  
Ozom 2k, Iraaa 14 
Panbaadle 2k, Weilingloo 13 
Pilot PoiM 23, O uolu 9  
Port 21. Sundown 14 
PMh 7. Marion 6  
Qtiaaata 61, Seymour 6  
RcAigio 31, Skidmore-Tyaaa 2 
Rieael 36. M ut 7 
Rio V isu 34, Oraadview 0  
Riviera 34, SoaU Maria 6  
Rogers 20, SomerviUe 0  
Rosebud-Lob 23. Leon 6 
Salado 36, Hutto 0 
Saa Saba 33, Bangs 6 
Sebuleaburg 69, Brazos 0  
Seagravu 22. Taboks 13 

' Shiau 36. W eim u 14 
Springloka-Ear« 73. Ohoa 0  
Slamford 27. HaskeU 10 
Suatoo 42, Forsoa 16 
StraUord 3 <  Spearmaa 13 
Three Rivus Ik, Potlus 2 
Timu Beaa 7, Lsooud 0  
Veaus 7, Oodley 7 (tie)
Wall 2k. Jim Nad 12 
Waskom 30. Uaioa Grove 0  
Whiiewrighl 22. Howe 0  
W ioten 42. Coriioma 6  
Wolfe a i y  21. BeBs 0  
Woodsfaoro 27, Baaquete 0

Chau lA
Alvord 3 a  S « «  Jo 6  
Barllett 3 a  HoUaad 0  
Bhim 12. Abbott 0  
Bremorul 33. Mildred 0  
BwfceviBc 34. Evadale 6  
Calvert 28, Milaao 21 
Celeste 6 a  Savoy 13 
Chariolte 19, Bcu« 9 
Chilloa 29, BosqueviBe 6  
CoUiasviBe 34, Uadm y 14 
Crawford 33, Hlco 0 
C lou  Plaias 20. SaaU Anna O 
iPawsc« 14. Ookwood 6  
Bdea 33, Itiqa Couaty 21 
Evk« M ; RMag S lu  13 '
FaBs O ly  19, Bea Bob 6  
lu w a n  7. Bovim  6  
Fro« 26. Wortham 16 
Oormaa 4k. Lomau 0  
Greagu 21. JarreB 0

Oroom 15. Book« 0  
Ma 70. Louiu 0  
Knox City 33, Aspumool 0  
K ieu 21. Lorenzo 0 
Marfa 28, Saodersoa 0 
Menard 21. Raakia 6 
Motley Couaty 32, Valley 0 
Mueastu 9, & a 6 
Navarro 46. Ashertoa 0  
Nozara« 30, Vega 8 
Nuecu Caayoa 8, Hatpu 7 
Paducah IS. Muadny 13 
Robert Lee 20, Broale 0  
Roby 46. CrowaB 14 
Roaooe 38, W alu Valley 0  
Saalo 2k. Bryson 14 
S b a n a ^  37, While D eu  14 
Spur 33. Petersburg 12 
Slerlleg City 34, Oardea O ty 0 
Sudu S3, West T exu  High 6 
Tensha 18. CusMag 7 
Thorodale 31, Thrall 0  
T olu 12. Throckmortoo 3 
Wiadthor« 37, Puria 6 
Wiak 26. Fort Hoooock 0  
wheelu 14. Sunray 13 

Six— Man
Amherrt Sk. Three Way 32
Blackwell 43. Moran 40
Blank« 33, Sidney 34
B olu  Home 3k, Owistlan Life FeUowsblp 0
Buena Vista 43, Sierra Blaaca 6
Cherokee 3 a  Richlaiid Spriags 13
Qiillioollie 30, M egugel 0
Orady 34. Klondike 22
Harrold 44, Vernon Notthsidc 22
Highland 34, Hcrmleigh 21
Jaytoa 43, Rule 0
LazbuiKM 43. Couoa C ealu  38
Loop 3k, Dnwsoa 22
Loraiae 34. Bordea C ou«y 8
Lueders-Avoca 74, Newcastle 29
McLean 3k. H iggiu 24
Meadow 44. Ropuvill« 34
Milford 34. Coolidge 6
MuiUn k a  Ouattm 30
New Home 63. Uaioa Otove 23
Paalhu C ruk 46, T re« 0
Palloa Springs 3k, Rochrstu 30
SomaorwrMd 39, Mismi 14
Sands 34, WeBmaa 48
Sirawa 40. Walnut Springs 0
WhitbamI 48, Silvutoa 0
WiUoa 43. Southlaad 12
Zephyr 60. May 32

Prtvada Sebesia
Abilene Christim  3k. Benjunia 22 
Addisoa Trinity 32, T yiu  Oormaa 13 
Cedu HiU Triuty 10, DoJUs Bishop Duaae

DaBu Bishop Lynch 33, Housloa Stroke Je
suit 0

DaBu Chririiao 13, Austin Hyde Park 0  
DoUu Sl Mark's 14, Okla. Casady 3 
EP Jesus Chepel 36  ̂ T exu  C3iristiau 10 
FW Nolaa 27. FW daislian  7 
Happy HiU Farm 60. Emmaaud Bapli« 0  
Houston Moum  Carmel 36. Houston North- 

we« Academy 0
Housloa S t  John's 21. F W D iahy Valley 14 
Houston Sl Pius 48. Oalvesloa O'CbMeU21
Liberty Christian 14, OoiauvlUe Stale 

School 6
Lubbock Christian 13, RaUs 14 
Mirflaod Chtistioa 48, Am uillo Q
Mueastu Sacred Heart 2k, TenqUe rhriatu .

0
Waco Reichu 20, FirM Bapti« 0

Country & Western

DANCE
CLASSES

Start Oct. 11 (6 Wks.)
7:00 P.M. '

American Le^on, .
$60 Couple, $3S Single 
573-5978,573-6788 

573-8016

THE ^51 PER BALE 
ADVANTAGE EOR COHON  

PRODUCERS
More than '̂ 51 per bale paid in cash for the ¡99] crop.

fe tin g  50 Registered 2 Yr. Old Hereford Bulls 
oipptox. 100 Pregnant 3 Yr. Old Hereford Heifers

(P ent of 5)

D O U B LE  U  H ER EFO R D  R A N CH
TEKAI T t t t t

l»*M » « l i l i  A '.l*

>• V K,, 'll"  H',
M N M  III  MAKIS

i*«« *NbdH
rt««« HMT. fw, .MM#

vlBlBUtt

Your local and regional cotton cooperatives offer a vertically 
integrated system that takes your cotton from the field to the 
textile mill. It’s a system that adds valuable income to your 

farming operation. G inn ii^  warehousing, marketing, textile 
manufacturing, and cottonseed processing all work to 

increase the value of your cotton crop every step of the way. 
For the 1993 CTtton a m  combined cash payments from the 
local and regional cotton cooperatives averaged iS l i i l  per 
bale, over and above the value of vour lint cotton. Thus, the

more cotton you send th ro n g  the cooperative system, the 
more you can add to your net profits. Consider the 
cooperative advantage for your cotton crop. From your local

cooperative gin to the w'arehouses, the oil miU, the marketing 
association and the denim mill -  it's just good business. See
your local or regional cotton cooperative today:

This M essrs  Brought to You by Local Coi^ferative Gins
With Support F n m  These Reguma! Ctwperatives

Pi.AiNsnHM’i'R v n ti; 
Oil. Kill I.

II ( (N )ITK \nU
(OMI’KI.V**

KAKMKK.SnKlIT'RVmK
r0M I’KK.VS

I’l \ i \s t 'o n c )N  
C’O O IT K U I M
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HERMLEIGH JUNIOR OFFICERS — Officers 
for Hermleigh’s Junior class are from left, Don- 
nis McHaney, president; Bridget Moore, vice

president; Jimmy Digby, secretary; and Jack 
Hudgins, treasurer. (SDN Staff Photo)

Paula Jones vows to go ahead 
with sexual harassment lawsuit

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Paula 
Jones, who offered to drop her 
$700,(X)0 sexual harassment suit 
against President Clinton if he ad
mitted he met her in a hotel room, 
says she will press ahead because 
Clinton refused to settle.

* * I am fully committed to seeing 
this case through to the end,” 
Jones said at a news conference 
Friday. ” And in the end, my good

name and reputation will be 
restored.”

Jones alleges that while she was 
a state worker attending a public 
function at an Arkansas hotel in 
1991, Clinton sent a state trooper 
to summon her to his room, where 
he asked her to engage in a sexual 
act. She said she declined.

Her settlement offer called for 
Clinton to read a statement to re

porters saying he does not deny 
the meeting took place and absolv
ing her of any impropo- or sexual 
conduct

Bible Questions & A nsw ers

Homer Anderson
W H O  A R E  S U B J E C T S  O F  B A P TIS M ?

People are lost and stand in need of sa^ation from the guilt of their own sins, 
not the sins o( their ancestors (Isaiah 59:2; Ezekiel 18:20; Romans 8:12).

B aMeaare innooent(Matthew 10:14). *Sin is the transgression of the law* (1 
John 3:4). Infant baptism grew out of the false doctrine of Inherited guilt Jesus 
Inherited no sin nor gu8t from Maryl

There are lour prerequisites for baptism. In the Now Testament, those who 
were baptized were characterized by four things: t ) They had been taught the 
gospel of Jesus Christ (Romans 10:17). 2) They believed that Jesus Christ is
tie  Son of God (John 3:16 : Mark 18:15-16). 3) They repented of their slrts (A c U
2:38; 17:30). 4) They confessed their faith in Jesus Christ (Rom. 10:10).

Infants cannot be taught the gospel, rx>r can they believe it. They are safe arxf 
have no sins of which to repent. They cannot confess Jesus with their mouths. 
New Testament writers said nothing about infant baptism. The only way one can 
practice baptizing infants is to depart from the teaching of CIvist by addng 
unauthorized acts (Rev. 22:18-19). Churches of Christ w e seeking to foDow the 
New Testament in aR matters of faith.

“ The offer was fair to both of 
us,” Jones said. “ It provided him 
with a chance to end the case with
out having to admit his own 
conduct”

Jones and her lawyers faxed the 
statement to Clinton’s attorney 
last weekend.

Robert Bennett. Clinton’s attor
ney, characterized the settlemem 
offer as “ an ultimatum”  He 
noted that the lawyers had made 
the offer public two days after 
making it to him.

“ We are not going to respond to 
ultimatums,”  he said Friday.

Jones f i l^  the suit May 6 in 
federal court in Little Rock, nam
ing Clinton and Arkaifias State 
Trooper Danny Ferguson.

Brown Bag Concert

Come Worship With Us ’
Sunday 9:30 a.m. Bible Classea 

10:30am  Worship. UVIN G  UP T O  OUR CLAIMS. John 17:17-21 
6 p.m. Worship, R EJO IC E IN W HO CH R IST ISI, Isaiah 9:6-7 

Mon.: 7 p.m., Snyder Cablevision Ch. 2. 
”RENEW ING ROM ANCE IN MARRIAGE* 

Wednesday; 10 a.m. Ladles Class 
(  7 p.m. Midweek Bible Classea

37TH s t r e e t  CHURCH OF CHRIST
2500 37th Street

Jon Palomaki, head of the 
Western Texas College Music De
partment. and music students will 
hold their first Brown Bag Concert 
Wednesday from 12:15-12:45 
p.m. in Room 102 of the Fine Arts 
Building.

The general public is invited to 
attend and to bring their “brown' 
bag’’ lunch to eat during the event, 
which will be informal.

Among the performances will 
be a WTC guitar ensemble featur
ing Palomald, Randall Procter, 
Darrel Johnson. Jerry Echols and 
Paul Hagood.

Other performers will include 
Carrie Keith in a piano solo; John 
Rogers on trumpet; and Leroy 
Martinez and Cliff Alimón per
forming guitar solos.

P T  .F .A .« S F  V n T F

POLLY WADLEIGH ECHOLS
DISTRICT CLERK

With the tax base eroding, wages frozen o r declin
ing and prices constantly on the rise, one becomes 
frustrated and angry, feeling helpless in lifes' 
situations. (Changes are having to be made, forc
ing people to do more with less.

Many times these changes, especially where gov
ernment is concerned, is only a change in the way 
o f thinking. If the District Clerks Office, or any 
government office is handled like a well run, 
competitive business, the thinking would be on 
how to get more done with less help, working 
under a little more pressure, reorganizing work 
procedures, putting in a little more time outside 
the 8 hour work day or whatever method it may 
take to cut expenses overall.

With the 1994 District Clerks Office budget of $103,717, o f which $7,624 is part time salary 
and the 1995 budget of $116,757 having $9,148 earmarked for part time help, I feel there is a 
time for change in this government office. i

With campaign ads stressing that, should the community o f Scurry County elect me, Polly 
Echols, as District Clerk, there will be .changes. Starting with making the office available 9 
hours each working day, keeping expenses down and the standard of service excellent, dealing 
with each citizen in a caring and sensitive manner, doing whatever it takes, making that office 
accountable to the taxpayers, our bosses If I don't do as I say 1 will, then changes will need 
to be made again.

Piid Fof Puliuc«l AJvertucinclii By Polly Ixholi, Snyder. Teiei

f

Austrian man bequeaths $5.6 
million to the U.S. government

BOSTON (AP) — An Austrian States with his family at Uie age of Newberg went on to start Gen- 
man whose family fled persecu- 2. They settled in New York, oral Aluminum Corp. in Wobum, 
tionofJew sin  1906 never forgot where his father, who spoke no just north of Boston. He was chief 
the country that took him in when English, peddled fruit on the executive and owner until his 
his homeland forced him out. Lower East Side. death.

When he died, Stanley S. New
berg decided to say thanks. He left 
$5.6 m illion  to  the U.S. 
government

“ It is my expression of deep 
gratitude for the privilege of resid
ing and living in this kind of gov
ernment — notwithstanding many 
of its inequities,”  Newberg wrote 
in his will.

The will tied no restrictions to 
the gift, which was forwarded to 
the Bureau of Public Debt in 
Washington. D.C., to cover gen
eral expenses.

Conadering the federal budget 
for 1994 is $1.5 trillion — or $4.1 
billion per day — Newberg’s gift 
would cover less than two minutes 
of government spending.

“ You should not assume Mr. 
Newburg was an old person who 
had lost his sense of sanity, who 
gave away his money to the gov
ernment, no less,”  said attorney 
Mark C. O’Connor, who handled 
the estate.

“ It’s very patriotic, but it’s not 
very unusual for people to give 
money to the government to ex
press their appreciation, particu
larly immigrants,”  O’Connor 
said, “ hfost people do not have 
this kind of money.”

Newberg, who died in 1986 at 
age 81 without any surviving 
blood relatives, left most of his 
$8.4 miilion estate to the govern
ment. The IDepartment of Justice 
received the $5.6 million earlier 
this week, U.S. Attorney Donald 
K. Stem said Friday.

Boro on Christmas Day 1904, 
Newberg came to the United

ßiUfdeU MemoàicU Jfoéfutal 
U ßnoud % SaUäe

TERESA  H ERRERA , LVN 
Medical/Surgical 3 

Employee of the Month 
September, 1994

Teresa graduated from Snyder High School in 1983, completed 
LVN school at Western Texas College in 1992, and started working 
at Cogdell Hospital In August, 1992. In addition to her current 
assignment on Medical/Surgical 3, Teresa has also worked on Long 
Term  Care, ICU /CCU  and the O B  Department.

Teresa’s husbarxl, Ramon, is enployed at Torch Energy Plant. 
They have three children: Randy, 9, Racheal, 6, and Rarnsey. 5.

She was selected lor this horx>r following nominations by co
workers. Comments on nomination ballots for Teresa included; has 
a smile for everyone...willing to help co-workers...gives excellent 
care to patients, arxi they respond to her compassionate arxJ caring 
attitude...professional in her attire and behavk>r...very deperxJable, 
always on time...she enjoys her job and it showsi

H C O G D E L L
M E M O R I A L
H O S P I T A L

T6M
m m m a is M

, POUT., OLDS, (UDita;!
1994 Geo Prizm

O N L Y

*191
per month* ’Stock «C2M1. Solo Pries including laiu Ulc t li 

S12.2S6.B4 liiwnocd d S% APR 1er 36 month*, i n*c t13.tM.ae. C**h down payment d tWl.aZ. 
1 one final paymant cl 67048.70.

1994 Pontiac Grand Am

O N L Y
$ 2 7 5 8 6

tt4*19XC7 fmanoad at 9% APR lor 3S nionihe, with on* final pftymanl of S7.SOO. per month*

1995 Chevrolet Lumina
O N L Y

per month* 'Stock PC3Z72. Sd* Prioa inotudir« la*. 
6l6.33t.S3 finanoad d 9% APR kif 36

IMaa leanaa 616.431 St. fadt doam payment olt1.0t2.4S 
ana final paymant el 67446.66.

(B M  A U T D L A N P I
C a s t  H i w a y  T n . A m c  C i i t o i . c  f • ■ o o - B 7 a - B ^ S 9
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Feeling about
The Snyder Daily News

C l a s s i f i e d s
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RATES A SCHEDULES 
13 WORD MINIMUM

1 day per word................     24 t
2 dayi per word........... ..42f
3 days per word..„_________   ......33«
4 days per word____________ „...„„TO*
3 days per word-------------   ..„.SO«
6«h day________  FREE
Lepáis, per word...................  24«
Bitlhdays/Thaokyoat, 2x2_______   320.00
Birthdays/Thaakyous, 2 x 3 ________ $26.00
These rales for 13 word mÍBimum, coaaecutive 
iosertioas oaly. All ads ate cash ualess cas- 
tomer has aa establisbed aooouM whh The 
Sayder Didly News.
The Publisher is aol reapoasibie for copy om- 
missioas, typopraphical errors, or aay nWalea- 
tioaal error that may occur ftirther thaa to cor
rect k ia the aexi issue aftar k is brought to his 
attealioa.

ERROR
The Sayder Daily News caaaot be respoasible 
for more thaa omt iaoorract iaaertloa. fTaims 
caaaot be coasideted ualess made wilhia three 
days from date of firsl pubUcalioa. No allow- 
aace caa be made wfaea errors do aotnaaterially 
affect the value of the advertisemeat.
All out of towa orders must be acoompaaied by 
cash, check or aioaey order. Deadiae4M )p.m . 
Moaday through Friday prior to aay day of pu- 
Micalioa. Deadliae Suaday A  Moaday. 4:00 
p.oL Friday.

Business Directory of Services

MISS
YOUR

PAPER?
Vbur Snyder OaHy News should 
be delivered to you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Your 
Carrier strives to give prompt 
service, but should your paper 
be missing...

P LE A S E C A LL

573-5486
Before 6:30 pjn. 

Monday througl) Saturday^

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.
•MaM Bukknga -MMal nools*Fancing 

•Concr«» Work'SapDc 1hnk mstaMulon 
•24 Hour a Day Backhoa Sarvlca-FuNy Insurad 

B a i^  Davis S73-2332 
or 57MS46 (Moblla Phona) 
Tommy Doloara S73-1534 

or 5754263 (Mobil# Phona)

Ç^Rubbar^Çoragan^jJnç

401 Coaago Avo. (915) 573-4058 
Snydar, Toxas 79549

Ronnie Black, Mgr.

•Hydraulic Hose »Water Hose 
•Hydraulic Couplings »Air Hose 
•Petroleum Hose »Teflon Hose 

•Material HarKflIng Hosa 
•101b. & 251b. Rags 

•Agricultural Hose »V^Belts 
•Petroleum Valves 
•Conveyor BeMs 

•Q.O. Hube ft Sheaves 
•Trailer Hoeee »Ducting 

•Belting (Terracing,
Hay Baler, Food, etc.)

24 HOUR SERVICE 573-4058

Bryant's Carpet 
Cleaning

Living Room........................$25
Bedrooms............................ $20
Furniture Cleaning & Drying Wet Carpets 

We Rent Carpet & Floor Dryers 
10%  D s o o u n t  for S enior C itizens

573-2480 573-7500

CARDINAL
BOILpERS SUPPLY

Metal Buirding
Metal Rools, Metal Buddies, Fericing, 

Concrete WorK Custom Bend Trim 
Jimmy Hudgins 766-3517 

Office 573-8655 
John Green 573-3976 

_____ Gary Burt 573-1562

‘J ( e i t / i  i ^ f a t t H i c s
All Types Roofing 

Remodeling, Painting and etc.
I It'rnc l^onc: Sht»p

(915 ) 5 7 3 -3 4 6 5  (9 1 5 ) 5 7 3 -7 6 4 6

Waterwell
Services

Windmills ft Domestic Pumps 
Move, Repair, Replace 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493 
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710 

Before 8 a.m. & after 6 p.m.

CONCRETE & SUCH CO.
C oncrete Patios 

C arp o rts  & Sidew alks
Brick & Block Work & Repair 
Tile Work, Fencing, Carpentry 
ALL TYPES OF BUILDING NEEDS 

FULLY INSURED
John  M cK inney

573-0334 Mobile - 575-3287,575-4602

Business 
Directory 
Ads Call 
573-5486

-I2INI .Kith Slrwl sntdiT. r»'xa>.

EXPRESS
^<^p9tCieafiltig  ^
' f O w neputafcmIiSptWteBs* ^

AN Types Carpel Ctoaning, 
Inatatotlen and Repair-

* fw novKfliM  
Omp ClHftAuto ft HoQie UphoMHy

573.2661

Busmess. 
Directory Ads Call 

573-5486.

Business 
Directory 
Ads Call 
573-5486

Hat Oil & Gas, Inc. is taking appli
cations for secretary. Oil & gas ex
perience helpful. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 320, Snyder, Tx. 79550.
NEEDED: Electricians Helper 
with 1 yr. of oilfield exerience. For 
more information call 573-5262 or 
573-8956.

S n y d e r

A p p l i a n c e  S e r v i c e
Service Snyder Area for 42 Years 

Selling New Gibson Appliances 
Repairs on all Makes & Models 
Will Buy Your Used Appliances 

CAP HERNANDEZ, OWNER 
2415 College 573-4138

BROOKS 
CONSTRUCTION

For YoMrBaiidiag Needs 
•New Coattmctk» *Add One «Kltehens 

•Baths •Custom Cabinetry 
•Counter Tops •Car Ports •Decks

2i VMin Cî aHMM«
573-0259 573-2389

SPARLIN 
CONSTRUCTIONj■raivtss« {

Welding Metal Buildings
Fabrication Carpentry
Fencing Painting

Bud Spvlin 
573-4766 or 

575-4182

1945 Sanu Fe Ave. 
Snyder, Texas 

79549

Head »xtrrn m onay, bu t don’t 
hav0 oxtrmtlmo?CatlAVON. No 
door to  door roquirod.

Kim McFatridge
Independent Sales Representative 

573-9534 latmman ■ a.m. • 9 p.m.

Oilfield Service Co. seeks crew
man, must be 21, clean driving re
cord, CDL preferred, minimum 40 
hr. week. Please send name, phone 
number, work experience, refer
ences. driving history to P.O. Box 
949 O, Snyder, Tx. 79550.
Oilfield Service Co..is taking ap
plications for secretary. Windows 
& Excell experience helpful. 
EOE. Send resumes to P.O. Box 
1216, Snyder, Tx. 79550.
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED for 
oilfield jobs. Must be able to 
travel. No need to relocate. Must 
have Class A CDL & clear driving 
record. Call 1-800-588-2669 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

AnnouDciBg Mcndy Miller is 
now associated with Pat Dennis 
Studio. For a limited time: 
Perms $27.50, Men’s haircuts 
$9, Shampoo, cut & style $12.00. 
C a ll 573-0772. W alk -in s  
Welcome.

ACCESS  
GOVERNMENT 

SEIZED VEHICLES
ForAsLIMeAs$200l 

MERCHANDISE 
Also AVL At Huge Olacounts. 

Ford, Jaguar, Chevy 
Electronics; FumHuie

1-8(XK573-4433 
Ext. G 1543

FOUND; Rottweiler puppy in 
park. CaU 573-7171 or 573-9582.

-- . ____,
axle, new paint, good rubber, runs 
great. $3.000. Call 573-2381, 
leave mesiage._______________
FOR SALE: 1985 Dodge Ram 50 
pickup, 'A ton, ac. dependable, 
OBO. 573-0996.

PR IC E R ED U C ED ! 1992 
Brougham D’Elegance, cham
pagne. 23.000 mi., leather, 1 
owner, non-smoker. $16,900. 
573-9001.___________________
1983 Pontiac Firebird, $1,300 
cash or 2,000 financed; 1968 
Chevy pickup. $500 cash or $800 
financed . 573 -5050 , 2105 
Gilmore.____________________
79 Toyota station wagon, 6 cyl., 
auto, air, radio, runs, $300 caish. 
573-0468.___________________
WE BUY NICE, low mileage, late 
model cars & pickups. Denson’s 

Used Cars, 301 Coliseum Dr., 
573-3912.___________________
FOR SALE: 1976 Ford piclnip, 
390 engine; 26 i t  Avian trailer 
both fully loaded, good condition. 
573-9889, 3912 Eastridge Dr,
GOOD USED Cars. We do our 
own financing. Peiper Auto. 4738 
N. Hwy. 208. Colorado City. TX 
79512. 915-728-3502.

1988 Honda XRIOO, new chain & 
sprockets, new tires, fiesh over- 
hall, $650.573-9956 or 573^217.
1990 Hon. CR 125, new plastics, 
new tires, many extras. Call 
573-9678.

Tou Â U ttm  Nn
TNI NUUUt WITM

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
573-5486

ELECTROLUX: Repair all 
makes. Kirby. Hoover, Rainbo, 
etc. Small appliance repairs (mix
ers, irons, hairdryers, etc.). Have 
bags. 600 Coliseum E>r. 573-8105.
NEW HOME Sewing Machines. 
Quality Service AH Machines. 
Stevens, 1101 James, Sweetwater, 
Tx. 1-235-2889.______________
STUM P G R IN D IN G ! C all 
573-9036.

GARAGE SALE
Advertise your garage full of 

"Don’t Needs" in 
SNYDER DAILY NEWS 

573-5486

EARN EX TRA  IN CO M E; 
$100-$300 weekly packing recon
ditioned computers. For FREE in
formation send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Computer 
Concepts, P.O. Box 640280, 
Miami, FL. 33164.___________
FAT BURNER: New Herbal ener
gizer to Snyder. Lose Weight! 
Lose Inches! Lose hunger. Velda 
573-2755.

Do People, 
really read 

the classifieds?

Yes.
in fact, you're reading 

them right now!

Laundromat for Sale: Building & 
land included. Call ^73-2415.
UPS-SERVICE-RETAIL BUSI
NESS. Perfect for a couple or indi
vidual who likes people. $25,000. 
573-1956.

....

CHRISTIAN COUNTRY BAND 
is trying to raise money by mow
ing yards and other odd jobs. Rea
sonable prices, 573-4267 Jack.

ATTENTION SNYDER!
♦»♦POSTAL JOBS»»» 

$12.26 per hour to start plus bene
fits. Postal Carriers, Sorters, 
Clerks, Maintenance. For an ap
plication & exam info, call 
1-219-736-4715, xxt. P8341. 8 
a.m.-8 p.m., 7 days.__________
ATTENTION Snyder! Postal Pos
itions $12.26 an hr. 4- Benefits. 
Carriers, Clerks, Sorters, & Main 
Jobs. For exam info. & application 
call (708) 264-1600, ext. 3657.

OPEN MON. COLUMBUS DAY 
NOW HIRING 
$1,875/MO. 
Guaranteed

Solely AoalyM Train««. No oxp. n«c. 
Company train«. Ground floor apply, ior 
caraar minded p«i«on with ma|or nail oo. 
Mual ba ovar IS . bondablo, artd ooacb- 
abta. M i. prog. A vacation plan. Inlarview 
by appi, oriiy. Cal Mon., Tua., 9 lo 4 p.m. 

694-4228 or 694-4233 
4410Mldklff «214-0 

Midland, Taxas

♦FUNDING IMMEDIATELY» 
B a d  C r e d i t ,  D i -  
vorced?»Competitive Rates» No 
Adv. Fee. 800-882-5730.
NOW MAKING VACATION 
LOANS. Loans up to $400. Phone 
applications welcome. Credit star
ter loans available. Fast, friendly 
service. Call 573-1761 or come by 
2604 Ave. R, Snyder, TX, 79549 
at Security Finance we like to say 
yes.

WANTED: Oilfield electrician 
with 3 years experience in trouble 
shooting,.BRU, SWD, and lact Un- Are your photos in shoeboxej! or 
iis. Willing to relocate to the Big still in the package? If so we wiU 
-Spring.area.-4~800-749-2209, —teach-you Jiow to

preserve your photos for future 
generations to enjoy! Call Susan 
Blackard at 573-0989 or Diane 
Tolbert at 573-4163 or 573-3175 
for more informatioa Creative 
Memories Consultants.

Thank You
Because each o f you was able to share our 35th 
Wedding Anniversary Celebration made the day 
even more special
The gifts,flowers and best wishes meant so much 
to us.

Bob A. Mae Cole

Social Worker
Experienced Individual needed to twork In our long term care laeflity. Responsibili- 
flee Indude impleinentalion Ot care plans, admissions, tamily/crisis counseling, and 
markeflng/toommunity relaflons.

One year experierK. in long-term care, stale oertifleation, and a desire to work with 
tw  elderly necessary. We offer a compelWve wage and benefits package, in 
addHon to opportuniflas for personat and professionat growth.

Donna KnigN at S73-6332 or apply at;

Snydor Healthcare Center
5311 Big Spring Hwy.
Snyder, Texas 79549

*  E.OS.

CERTIFIED NURSING  
ASSISTANTS

Full time evening positions 
available for caring indi
viduals to join our nursing 
team. Excellent wages and 
benefits. Contact Donna 
Knight or apply in person 
today!

Snyder Health 
Care Center 

5311 Big Spring Hwy. 
Snyder, Tx. 573>6332

E.O.E.

College Student looking for 
houses to clean. 573-6162.
Christian Woman seeks house- 
cleaning jobs. 573-5938.______
GRANDMOTHER will cook, 
clean your home & babysit, 
Mon.-Fri. Experienced, Honest & 
Dependable. 573-6447.________
MARY KAY COSMETICS: For a 
complimentary facial and reor
ders, call Geraldine Thames, 
915-573-9433. 1808 38th St., 
Snyder.

H ie  fam ily o f L.A. Berry w ould
Uke to thank friends, relativea
members o f 37th S treet Chuxvh o f
Christ, ftnr the flow ers, p lan ts, 
cards and food.

TTour ooD cei^ .aiid  sympathy w ere d eep ly  ap
p recia ted .

L ovingly,
The LJL B erry Fam ily

Heavy ^^etal Mechanics
Gain uMful «xparinne« repairing aoma of tha wortd’a moat ad- 
vanoad machinaa. Uaa your machanical knowladga to rapalr tanks 
and highly tschnical squipmant for tha Tsxas Army National Guard.

Work with us |ust two days a month and two woaks q yaar and 
reoshre a big monthly paychack.

4
Wa oHar tha following banaflts:
•Low-ooat lifo insurartca 
•Laadarehip Trainirtg 
•NawQI Bill
•Handa-on vocational training

1-800-252-8115
Americans at their Best.

I«—W rx»»4 W «1» t<;yW 0«pwWW|l Dlipl«»«».

A T T E N T I O N  D I S L O C A T E D  W O R K E R S

Retraining Funds Now Available For Specific 
Vocations At Local Vocational Institutions

If you have been laid off, or hava racelved notice of layoff dua 
to work alow down, or have baen aeH employed and cloeed 
your businesa dua to aconmic conditlona, you may ba aligibla 
for training aaaiatanca through tha Economic Dieiocation and 
Workera Adjuatmant Aaaiatanca Program (EDWAA). 
Applicationa are now being accepted in your areal Ciaseee 
beginning soon in the fields of: Truck Driving-Correetion 
Officer-LVN aruf Other Courses.

Contact: GENE HUGHES  
W CTCOG

1-800-457-5600 or 1-800-457-5633 ^
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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C la s s ifie d s
MARY KAY COSMETICS: Call 
Barbara Burney for compllmen- 
tary facial and reorders. 573-9969.
Need a babysitter? I will babysit 
for you any time, any age. 
573-3009.___________________
PROFESSIONAL ALTERA- 

I HONS and sewing for Men and 
Women. Bernina Sewing Center. 
2503 College, 573-0303

r r

240'
0 0 0 D &

4c . ' j.'

Golf Cart & Battery Charger 
Service & Repair. Pickup 
& Deiivery.

Caii Haroid Yearwood 
573-9444

•̂4.4

RÊCREAttOI^At
V EH lC tÈ S

I'vJVilSjK.'

r. . Éüiiiai

îgí l̂SÍÍISSSiíí:;;:;
i i4 i e  'J i9n  ^A" ;

All steal 8x9x32 tandem rear, ex
cellent condition Cotton trailers, 
$700 each or 2 for $1,300. 
573-6718 or Farmers Coop Gin.
Excellent Coastal hay for horses 
$4.85; Mixed grass hay for cattle, 
$4.50. 573-8025, 2246 S. FM 
1611._______________________
FOR SALE: 2 horse gooseneck 
trailer with large dressingAack 
rn-'m. Call 573-1679 after 5:30 
p.m.
J& J FEEDS come see us for your 
high quality Bluebonnet Feeds 
Ratite (Ostrich, Emu, Rhea), 
cattle, horse, sheep, pig, chicken,

. dog, rabbit we have it all. Go down 
East 23rd to the Bluebonnet Sign.
573-4789.___________________
(2) Quarter horses for sale. 14 yr. 
old mare and 3 yr. old filly. Call 
863-2226.___________________
1981 S & II Tandem horse trailer 
with dressing room, $1,500. 
573-5113 leave message.

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads

BOB’S, 877 E. 2nd St., Colorado 
City, 728-2577. New & used ftir- 
niture, antiques, nice, clean used 
appliances, guaranteed. M-F 
9:00-5;30/Sat. 9;00-5:00.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

McWUXIAMS PHARMACY 
3706 College________ 573-7582
Cash for 501 button fly jeans. Also 
will buy jackets, Levi’s, Lee & 
Wrangler, vintage boots, western 
clothes, FFA and flight jackeu. K- 
Mart parking lot. Oct. 6-9, 4 days
Only! ________________
FOR SALE: 1 antique wood ice
box, 1 console stereo, 4 radios. 
Call 573-1679 after 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE: 25” TV., ice box/ 
freezer. Call 573-4249.________
Saturday Night Mexican Food 
Buffet 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday 
Noon Barbecue Buffet 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. All You Can Eatll 3907 
College at RETA’S.________ _
Single car carport, pipe construc
tion, FREE. Must be willing to 
disassemble. 573-4179.

Deer feeders, Kenco, batteries, 
solar panels, com. Snyder Lum- 

' ber, 2109 25lh, Snyder, Tx.
D O ^  PETS, ETC^

FOR SALE: 25 ft. gooseneck 
travel trailer, excellent condition, 
sleeps 4, roll-out awrang, great for 
hunting lease. $3,600. 573-0846.

. 1981 Prowler travel trailer, 31 ft., Ei.*

• microwave, wa.sbec dryer, 
' ’“S4r«t30.~Trrî=84Cri weekday, 

573-7456 or 573-9812 after 5 p.m. 
'and weekends.

Estate Auction
George Moore Estate

Location: 228 Coliseum Drive, Snyder, Texas
or West o f Scurry County Coliseum 1/4 Mile on Hwy. 180
H O U S E  A N D  P R O P E R TY ; 292 'X 186' lot being 1.25  acres w/houac and tiiop.
llouae haa 1519 tq. ft. Property w ill tell at 2:00  p.m . Tbcrc w ill be a 10%  
Percent) non refundable depoeit required w ith remainder in 30  dayi of (ale. 
Remodeling in progreee. 3 bedroom, 2 beth, kitchen, den, living room . Extra large 
lot w ith metal ihop bldg.
G 1.A S S W A R E ; Lota of salt and pepper ehakers * M cCoy piecce * Coffee Tree
pettem diahec * M ilk  Qlaas * lo ti o f old botdea * Ball jars w/lead lida * O riginal 
Liaterine Bottle w/raiaed letten * vaac from  H o ly Land * Dallaa Cow boy botdea 
(1971 Pepai) * g ln iTT  "Lazy Suaan * crock butter chum  * much more. 
F U R N IT U R E : Straight back chair* w/arnia * Birch deak chair * amoken chair *
(cvcral m iiTo n  * library tabic w/glaae feet * (6 )  canc bottom chain "drop leaf table 
•dining room  tabic * o ^  chain *Ethan Allen dining chain * drencr w ^uU length 
m irror * chair w/Uoaa feet legs * drop leaf table w /2  Icevcs and 6  chain * chrome 
dinette tabic w /6  chain * rocking chair * and taUea * coffee table * achool deak * 
telephone chair * cheat o f d n w e n  * typewriter table * wooden typewriter desk * 
com er cabinet piece * iron bedataad * tcvcral head and footboarda w/raila * filing 
cabinet w/eafe.
A P P L IA N C E S : O E  washer and dryer * Fridgidan refrigerator *Tappan gaa stove
* Kcnm orc gaa dryer 
C O I.L F X m  R I -FAi Th o m  automatic iron (ptcaacr) Drcaamakcr traedle tewing
machine * portable Singer sewing machine * Singer treadle upholstery machine * 
wooden ice cream bucket * camd top trunk w/shclf * old ice cheat * forge * 
underwood typewriter * cast iron wood heater * 10 gaL cream can w/Ud * hand 
crank washer w/wringcr * old cameras, early I 920 'e * kerosene space heaten * top 
bows for covered wagon * toys
M IS C E L L A N E O U S : Several gae haatan • box fane * wooden shelving • many 
heavy duty atoragccabinata* vacuum pump and tank* screw press* cafeteria tables 
* tcvcral work banchas * heavy duty chop aaw * Delta thaper w/cutters * diagnoatic 
tunc up center * '67  M ustang hood and trunk * boat motors * Delta wood lathe w f 
tuoia * Delta bait aandcr * Delta toolmaker eurfaca grinder * acveral lots of wood, 
plywood, m olding * tool boxes, T xT x2Xi Strick cargo storage container * much
much more. T - E N T E R P R I S E S

Snyder, 'R x as  
915-57.T  1443

T E R M S : Caeh, check. Announcements 
on sale day supercede sll printed nmtcrisl.

BUI BcU 
TX S 1 1450

Bub T ra y k ir 
I X S  63UB

■  p y  '
GE SALES

'<1
INSIDE SALE 

3901 Ave. O #45 
Friday afternoon 
Saturday all day 

Halloween items, newspapers, 
bed spread, clothes, telephone, 
love seat, books, blankets, fumi- 
ture and more._______________

MOVING SALE 
1609 28th St. 
Ri.-SaL-Sua

25” Chirtis Mathis color console 
TV, Fisher VCR, airconditioner, 
microbrowner, 2 b/w TV’s, 3 fans, 
antique Maytag gasoline washing 
machine engine, vacuum cleaners, 
4 Kenmore microwave (needs mi- 
nor repairs), lots of misc._____

REDOCORATING SALE 
2902 32nd St.

Sat. & Sun.
Furniture, fans, pictures, linens. 
Plus 1 water well pressure tank
like new.

m u
FOR RENT: 315 33rd, 2-1, fenced 
y a rd , $ 3 2 5 /m o . $ 1 5 0 /d p .
573-2277.___________________
FOR RENT: 2-1, CH/RA, nice, 
$325 mo., $200 dp. 573-3465.
FOR LEASE: Fenced, 3-1-1, CH/ 
AC, $395 mo. Available Nov. L 
Call 573-0712 after 5 p.m.
HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, $300 month, water paid. 
573-5978.___________________
IRA AREA: 3 bd., 2 bih., brick, 
CH/A. ftreplace. Call 573-8635 
after 4 p.m.

WILL BUY ANTIQUES! Estates, 
one piece or house full. Collecti
bles, old dishes, quilts. Harlin 
573-5973.

m
WANT TO BUY

Steinway Grand or up right piano 
wanted! Any age. any condition, 
will pay cash and pick up. 
1-800-688-5397 days._________
WANT TO BUY: Pieces of 
Abrandt Ranch Oak furniture. 
Call 817-599-3327.

' ' '  " 3 2 0 " . / "
'¿'2,RENt OR LEASE,, f

. ''

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Boarding, Collars, Leashes. Har
nesses. Hill’s Science Diet Dog 
Food. Scurry County Ve^Qinic. 
5 7 3 - 1 7 1 7 . _____________
CRITTER CORNER: Small ani
mals (hamsters, guinea pigs, ect.) 
Cages, feed, some supplies. 
573-0502 afternoons T/W/TH/F.
HAPPY JACK TRIVERMICIDE: 
Recognized safe & effective 
against hook, round, & tapeworms 
in dogs & cats. Available 0-T-C at 
Ezell Key Feed & Seed. 573-6691.

cuiiuiiiuii, inciuaes PAMPERED PET SALON: 509 
u C o la m i m . . - D t .  4 I ^ ,a s t - U w y . ) u A l l  

breeds Groomed. Call for infor
mation 573-1387 or 863-2249 
Carla Bennett.

' * L é r g e  I A  ^ 'B ed ro o m  '
* O J E , A p í p Í l B n a K - 

« F r o M -fr e h llt t lr ig tr a to r  
^ S w Iin n ilh gP Q p l 

* l4 iu i» 4 r y  F a d l l t k «

5 7 3 - 0 8 7 9  5 4 0 0  C o l l e g e  A v e .

FOR SALE; Newly remodeled 
home. 3-1-1. CH/RA, 400 29th. 
Call 573-4477 after 5 p.m. or leave
m e ssa g e .______________
FOR RENT OR SALE in Gail: 3 
bd.. 1 ba., on several acres, bams, 
pens, lots. Also 2 bd., 1 ba., on 
several lots. Call 915-573-4858 or 
806-756-4438.________________
FOR SALE: 3 bd. home, fruit & 
nut trees, garden area, fireplace. 
573-5678 after 5 p.m.

340
,M ÒÌtó''HÓÌ 
f  t0R'l5ÂO

A C C E S S
F O R E C L O S E D
G O V E R N M E N T

H O M E S
And Propertiaal 

HUD, VA, RTC, ETC. 
US11NGS 

For Your A t m  
RNANCINQ AVAILABLE

1-800-573-4433 
E X T. R1543_____

NEWLY REMODELED: 2 bd., 1 
bth., sep. gar., gilassed in back 
porch, fence backyard, big corner 
lot. good location, $17,500. (Tall 
573-6885.___________________
Own your own homdHn 10 years 
or less! $3,000 down, $368 month. 
Owner finance, 30th & Austin or 
w ill tak e  $ 2 7 ,0 0 0  c a sh . 
817-559-1262._____________ __
3 bd.. VA bth., 1 car garage. 2201 
41st Sl . newly remodeled, new 
roof & (3H/A, comer lot. Ig. back
yard w/pecan trees, small storage 
bldg. 573-5978 alter 3 p.m.

College Heights Shopping Cen
ter, 3201 College,Ave._,.qhoiCC,r?- 
tail ojftce space available. C!all 
573-9068. • __________
KEY MOBILE HOME PARK on 
West 37th St. Large Lots. Now 
Locally Owned. 573-2149.____
Two Commercial Buildings. One 
very large shop/office/yard. One 
shop/office. 573-1956. 573-2442. 
573-5627.

A P A R T M E N T S   ̂
F O R  R E N T

1st time Buyer? Limited Credit? 
Call Us! Homes of America- 
Odessa, Tx. 1-800-725-0881, 
1-915-363-0881.
Don’t buy ANY home until you 
have seen ours. Low prices with 
great quality. The Nation’s largest 
manufactured home retailer has 
opened it’s Odessa sales center. 
All sizes and prices. (915) 
550-0018. Clayton Homes.
Double wide with HUGE rooms, 
HUGE closets, HUGE kitchen, 
fireplace, northern insulation 
package, air conditioning, bay 
window, all for under $375.00 per 
month. 10% down, 11.49% APR< 
240 months. Clayton Homes- 
Odessa, (915) 550-0018.
FOR SALE: 2 corner lots, 
plumbed and ready, fenced yard, 

• nice trees, owner finance. 
573-2251 Russell Jones._______
NEW 4 bedroom mobile home 
$1.450 down, $303.33 monthy for 
240 months, 12 % AI^R. Homes of 
A m e r i c a ,  O d e s s a ,  T x . 
1-800-725-0881, 915-363-0881.
Used Mobile Homes! Starting at 
$4,900. Homes of America- 
Odessa, Tx. 1-800-725-0881, 
1-915-363-0881.

R e a l t o r s
611 C o l i s e u m  Dr 

573-8571 573-3452
3-2-2 carport, barn, pen, stock 
tank, 61 acres, and many ex
tra ’s, $1733.
Out of town owner said SELL!
Price reduced on McKanna Es
tate in Fluvanna. Must see to 
appreciate.
3726 Ave. V, 2-1, den, $20’s. 
2503 37th, 4-1, Ig. lot, $50’s. 
4600 El Ptno, Fbrmal liv. and 
den w/ fpl. 3-2-2.
16 Acres, 3-2-cp, basement. 
30x40 shop.
114 Canyon. 2-1, $9300. 
3305 40th PT. , ,^-2, shop, cp, 
$50’s.
Highland Dr., nice 3-2-cp.
115 Acres, red., 4-3-2, SE. 
2302 Sunset. 4-2-2, $45.000. 
102 Elm, 3-1-cp, $25T.
3404 Jacksboro, 3-2-2, $60T. 
NE. 10 acres, 3-1, $43T.
3789 Avondale, 3-2 w/off.,
$40’s.
Faye Blackledge 573-1223
Wenona Evans 573-8165
Doris Beard '573-8480
Dolores Jones 573-3452

FOR RENT: (2) 2 bedroom apart
ments, $140 month, water pd., on 
Coleman Ave. Call 573-1510.
FOR RENT: 2 bd. apt., good loca
tion, reasonable, couple or single. 
573-0996.____________________
Special Weekly Rates, IIBO. Pay 
for 7 days get 8th day Free. 3044 
W. Hwy. 180, 573^373.

LOOKING
FOR

LOOK TD THE
i i l i l K S N N B l A

T h e  link b e tw e e n  
b u y e r  a n d  s e lle r

STEVENSON
R E A L  E S TA TE  
4 1 0 2  C o lle g e
W F F K H A V C

573-5612 or 573-1755

j Looking to Move Up? Look to ¡

! Western Crest !
I

Apartments I 
I

I We Have It All; Come and Seel |
I *2 Bedrooms •
I ’Washor/Diyer Connections I
I «Covered ParkirK) «Swimming Pool I
, «Playground «Club House 
I «Ice Makers «Beautiful Landscape |

I I
I (^11 573-1488 o r C o m a  b y  ■

L  j

B E A U T IF U L  CCfU N TRY  
HOME on 5 acres! 110 acres with 
improvements, water, well & 
fences; 124 acres-no improve
ments; 60 acres with creek 10 
miles south; 320 acres Mitchell 
Co., all pastures on pavement. 
Crawford Real Estate & Apprai- 
sal, 573-0383.________________
Commercial Building in Colorado 
City, G-Kell building. 97% leased 
out. Will owner finance. Call ERA 
Reeder Realtors, 800-243-8266 or 
Janet 728-8898.______________
FOR SALE: Commercial bldg., 
7,000 sq. ft. plus large lot. Call 
573-8651.

ESTATE AUCTION
Sala Tima 10 a.m. Sat. Oct. IS. 1994

h .h . r e e d  e s t a t e
2900 Waatrtdga Dr. Snydar, TX.

Di>srtion>: From CoI oqo Amo. <Big Spring Hwy.) A 30Ni SL go Staal on 30Si to Wiilridgo Or. (AgpiOK. 7f 
10 ML), go Morih to AuoAon oAo. Intpoction Hm* 0 om. ooio riag.

PARTUL USTINO
aElsclitcAdj. T>»ln8tra8twmonsB«ds.ThotiiSiiS%Osdrocni8>i<>.Ounc«nPtiytsPrak.WnouBW 
bonlcaCrMm TéMa«/3 Clwin, Wakiul Music Cab., BaiWy Lanp TaMw. Osana TaMa. Marti* 
Top Coltsa TaMa, aupar Moa Oak Casa Wat Hung Cnv* Talatrfwna. SMra Modal Casi Iron CoNaa 
Qrtidar, Ortaanild OraalilaM Skltal, OU Wat Hung Cotaa OrMar, 0. OuMa Masa pip art. Comic 
Booka. Tin Typaa, PoMIcal kama, Ratroad Hama, Aduartalng Playing Carda. Casi Iron Tobacco 
Cutor, 28 Playboy Mago. (19B3-1M9). OU Camara t  Equip., Chocolaia moUc. tola ol Coaiuma 
Jaawlfy,Manylkca.elBaouWulUnana,Par«umaBo«laa.HalPlna,ovar190oldColnalnciudaa2- 
HOoMPoa., 1 -2  va  Dolar OoU Pc. Btvar Dotara. I t03lg. Cars., 2 13Cam Poa.. 1t87 Flying 
Eagla. mdMn Haad Panmaa. Baasad Oknaa, Quanara t  Hat Dotara. Pkia Mmiy Mom Calna. Low 
olColn Cotodlng BuppSas Wdudaa Lodiing Coki OWpWy. Hand Tools. Vwd TooW FWlUng r-y.itp
seic.

Far a Fro* BaW BM C al 1,81>.7at.a2t2. Food an SH*.
______________AUCTTONEEW : ORADV W. MORRIS, TX5 87M______________

New Listing, country south, 
3-2-2cp, good water, strg. bldgs., 
apx. 5A. 65T
1407 Scurry, 3-2-2, sml. 
acr. 48T
313 33rd, Own. Fin. 25T 
212 36th PI. 3bd., den. 19.9T 
4116 F^astridge, 3-2-2. 40T
2807 Ave. U,. 2-1, O F. 27.5T 
3-2 2, Ira. 75T
2207 43rd, 3-1. 46.5T
3728 Austin. 3-2-1. 40T
3200 Ave. H. Ig. 3-1. 30T
Own. Fin., 3bd., 3011 39th.25T
304 20th, 3-1. 17.5T
40th PI., 3-2, ws, Ig, m/b.57.5T 
2201 43rd, 3-1, CIFA 45T 
2018.37th, 2 stry, 3-3-2, sep. apt. 
2225 Sun.set, Ig. 2b.. ch/a, 2 liv. 
areas, sunrm. Red. to sell.
Lg. Country Home, 5 ac. 1 lOT
114 Peach, 3-1. 40T
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615 
Bill Dryden 573-9739
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

Brick. 3-2-2, 51A, NE.
East. Lg. 3-2, 5A, $107T.
Rnd Top Rd., 4-3-2, bam, arena. 
2366 Sunset, 3-2-t^, SCTT. 
Townhouse, 2-2-2, $85T.
3001 Crockett. 4-2V4 -2q>.
3113 Ave. T, 3-2-2, $39.5.
405 32nd, 3-2-cp. $34,900. 
Country, 2-1-2, $32,500.
Ira, 3-2-2, lA. $59J.
3732 Austin. 3-2, $38.5.
2200 21st, 2-1-1, $30T.
3901 Muriel. 3-2-cp. $30T, 
6A-Earth shelter home in 
town.
2711 Ave. O, 3-1-1, $18T.
213 36th, 2-1, $17.9.
2210 Sunset. 2-1, ref. ac. $17.5. 
1010 30th, own. fin.
2806 Ave. E. 3-2, ref. ac. 
Annette Waller 573-9467 
Jackie Buckland 573-8193 
M argaret Birdwell 573-6674 

PtttU 573-4245

4502 Galveston, mid $80’s, weO 
m ain tained , 3-2-2 , form al 
livVdin., den, fireplace, office, 
laundry, extra’s, patio, trees. 
15’x46’ vehicle/boat parking. 
573-0569.___________________
MUST SELL 'A acre off (3ary 
Brewer Rd., has connections for 
mobile home. 573-5486 after 5 
p.m., 573-1369 after 7 p.m.
MUST SELL! 2 bd., 2 ba.. island 
kitchen w/rock floor. Livingroom 
with wet bar & french doors, walk- 
in closet in mstr. bd. 3702 Muriel 
Dr., $25,000. 573-4120 leave 
message.

jiM eA ^  • ___/%We
573-7100 573-7177
J 1 5 A c .t T a y i ip i f o x : # t ^ 'a q .' { b r i t t c c  
brick home with bams & corrals 
for sheep operation.
Custom built on 1 ac., mastr. bd. 
with fp. and built-ins, double car
port with detached garage or 
shop, $90’s.
Large white brick, 3 bd., 2 ba., 2 
cp., on 2 ac., city water.
3 bd., 2 ba., 2 eg.. 1 ac. land.
good value.
New listing, large 3 bd., 2 ba., 
big den with built-in closets & 
desk, fresh paint, nice & clean. 
Lake Thomas Property, good
location.
Horse training operation, in
side stalls, tack room with office, 
2 bd.. VA ba. trailer, 17 acres, 
good location.
Good selections of s ta rtk r 
homes.
Several Commercial proper
ties, good investments.
Wendell Wilks 573-8965
Clarence Payne 573-8927

DON’T MISS THK DKADI.IM.:
( i t ' l  ^ o i i r  ( ' l a s s i l i t ' d  \ d  i n  h> 4 : 0 0  p . i n .  

l l u '  l ) i i \  m i  O K I  ^ ml  
U a n t  It  i n  I I k ' l*a|H‘i !

( 4 : 0 0  | ) . i n .  I ' ' r i d a \  f o r  .S un .  »!C M o n . )

\1 L A D S  A K l\ ( ' , \ S I I in ;uI \ ; iikl‘ u iiIonn mmi li.i' 
;m c s ta h lis lic d  a tl\  oiI isiiil’ ;icl'oiimI u  ith I hi S ii\ il‘ i 
() ,iil\ \ \  \' N. ,\ |  I . ( il S A I ■I..S Illusi lx- p a id
in a d v a n c e .
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Three charged
MARLIN (AP) — The mother and two grandparents o f a 

13-month old child who died in a house fire last week have been 
charged with manslaughter, police said.

The child’s mother, ConStince Hopkins; grandmother, Ollie M. 
Hopkins: and grandfather. Melvin Brooks, were not home when 
fire broke out aktheir house about 10:30 p.m. Wednesday, said po
lice Lt. Bobby H^l.

Five children were alone in the house when the fire occurred, 
authorities said. Cyerria Benjamin died in the fire; the other four 
children escaped. _____

Kuwait border,,.

U.S. warns Iraq about massing troops

Feeling 'about
Tht Sap#» fiariv Nm

Classifieds

tEtfAL i w i f a s r * »

BID NOTICE
\ The Q ty of Snyder will be accept-
* ing bids for a (330 gallon propane
* tank) to be sold to the highest bid- 
! der. Bids sealed, are to be sent to 
2 (Qty of Snyder. Solid Waste 
» Dept. P.O. Drawer 1341, Snyder, 
■ Tx. 79SS0). To be opened October 
; 14th at 10:30 a.m., at Q ty  Hall.
i BID NOTICE
*The Snyder Independent School
* District will accept sealed bids un- 
! til Wednesday, October 26, 1994
* at 2:00 p.m. at the School Admi- 
«nistration Building, 2901 37th
* Street Snyder, Texas 79549 for
* the purchase of two 71-passenger 
«Buses. Bid specifications may be
* obtained by calling Suzanne Doo- 
‘ Uttle at (915) 573-5401 or by writ-
* ing to the address above. The 
'Snyder Independent School Dis- 
; trict reserves the right to reject all

" proposals or bids, waive any and 
'all technicalities and a c c ^  the 
‘ proposal which will best meet the 

needs of die district

: NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR 
OT PR(M*OSED TEXAS 

[HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 
: •' WORK
I Sealed Proposal for: Mowing 
*. Highway Rights-<rf*Way on vari- 
‘ ous highways in various counties.
 ̂Win be received by the Texas De- 
Ipaftaaeat of Transportation lo- 
;  oamd at: 4250 >L-Qackr Abilanr.
* Tex. until reflective bid opening
* time on WedriMday, November 9,
* 1994, then publicly opened and 
Tread.
*A11 prospective bidders are en-
* couraged to attend the pre- 
Z bidder^’ conference which wiU be
* held at the Texu Department of
* Transportation’s district oftice lo- 
Z cated at: 4250 N. Qack. A t^ n e . 
j  Texas.
Z Time and Date: 10:00 a.m.. Wed- 
*nesday, October 26. 1994.
« Bidding proposals, plans and spe- 
Z cificatiotis win be available at the
> Distria Office located at: 4250 N.
> Clack, Abilene, Texas. Tcle- 

phone. (915) 676-6852.
V Usual Rightt Reserved.

NOTICE OF IMPOUNDMENT 
. OF ABANDONDED 

MOTOR VEHICLE
Notice is hereby given to Trent 

Whitney as the last known regis
tered owner of the following de
scribed vehicle that was im
pounded under the terms of the 
Texas Abandoned Motor Vehicle 
Act on 8-25-94.
Year: 1983; Make: Chevrolet; 
Model; PU; Serial Number: 
1GCDC14H6DS108812.

This vehicle is now stored at 
Mason’s Wrecker and the owner 
or lien holder has the right to re
claim said vehicle within twenty 
days after publication of this no
tice upon payment of towing, pre
servation, and storage charges. 
Under the provisions of this Act, 
Art 1436-3, VPC, the failure of 
the owners to exercise their right 
to reclaim the described vehicle 
within the time provided shall be 
deemed a waiver by the owners 
atKl all lien holders of all right, 
title, and interest in the vehicle and 
their consem to the sale of the veh
icle at a public auctiott 
Keith Collier,
Sheriff
B)r. Kerry Fritz 
Deputy

notice o r  GIMDUL ELCCnON
(AVISO DE ELECCION GENERAL)
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NICOSIA. Cyprus (AP) — Iraq 
claimed its troop deployment near 
the' Kuwaiti border did not fore
shadow another invasion. But it 
warned Saturday that unless 
crushing U.N. sanctions are lifted, 
“ the anger of the patient will 
erupt.’’

A govenunent statement called 
the suggestions that Iraq is 
threatening Kuwait part of a “ sick 
plot’’ to justify prolonging the 
sarx;tions.'

“ We are moving our troops 
within our own territory, and it’s 
no one else’s business,’’ Iraq’s 
U.N. ambassador, Nizar Ham- 
doon, told ABC-TV on Friday. 
“ We are not posing a threat to 
anyone.’’

The deployment of as many as

o f , tanks followed reports of a 
failed uprising in the Iraqi 
military.

President Clinton ordered an 
aircraft carrier to the region and 
put U.S. troops on alert. In Lon
don, the Ministry of Defense an
nounced it was sending an extra 
frigate, HMS Cornwall, to patrol

off Kuwait.
In the Saudi capital, Riyadh, 

military chiefs ftom Saudi Arabia 
and other Arab states in the Per
sian Gulf gathered to discuss what 
action they should take in re
sponse to the Iraqi moves.

But there was no sign of panic 
in Kuwait, which Saddam invaded

in August 1990 and occupied for 
seven months until his army was 
driven out by a U.S.-led coalition 
in 1991.

“ Massing his troops on the bor
der can only mean Saddam is de
sperate. Whatever he does now 
can be quickly contained,” said 
Haidar Mulla Jumaa,

New evidence, accounts feed 
mystery of how cultists died

GRANGES-SUR-SALVAN, 
Switzerland (AP) — Vials of liq
uid, syringes, garbage bags and re
sidents’ strange accounts are ad-

60.(XX) Iraqi troops and hundreds ding new facets to the mystery be 
^  '

Obituaries
R.C. Goodlett

1914-1994
ROGERS, Ark. — Services arc 

set for 2 p.m. Monday in the Ma
son Valley Baptist Church for 
Reuben “R.C.” Goodlett, 79, who 
died Friday at his home in the 
Decatur-Mason Valley commun
ity. Burial will follow in the Cof- 
felt Cemetery.

A former resident o f Dunn, he 
married Vigh Meador on May 14, 
1939 in Dunn. He moved to the 
Mason Valley area from Dunn'in 
1952.

Mr. Goodlett attended Tarleton 
State College. After moving to 
Arkansas, he served 16 years on 
the Decatur school board and was 
a retired carpenter. He was a 
Methodist and attended the Ma
son Valley Baptist Church.

J^p re  locals
Continued From Fnge One

Class of ̂ 89
S n y d er H igh S ch o o l 

Class of 1989 is attempting 
•to gather addressess and 
telephone numbers of class
m ates. C o n tac t C h ris ty  
James at 702 N. College in 
Snyder.

Ennis Creek
The annual Ennis Creek 

Reunion will be held Satur
day, Oct. 15 at Towle Park 
Barn. Members are asked to 
b ring  a covered  d ish  o f 
meat, vegetables or dessert. 
Everything else will be fiim- 
tshed. Visitors are welcome.

Pecans

Survivors include his w ife, 
Viah Meador of the home; a son. 
Whitmore Craig Goodlett o f De
catur; five daughters, Dana Ann 
McDowell o f Centerton, Ruby 
Tumipseed of Rogers. Judy Davis 
of Decatur, Linda Allen of Gentry 
and Viah Carlson o f Centerton; 
three brothers, Joseph Cioodlett of 
Conroe, Eunice J. G oodlett o f 
Dunn and Charles L. Goodlett of 
Colorado City; 13 grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren.

Jessie F. Bostic
1928-1994

MIDLAND — Funeral se r
vices were to be held at 1 p.m. Sa
turday at E llis Funeral Home 
Chapel for Jessie F. “Frank” Bos
tic of Midland. Interment was to 
follow in the Resthaven Memorial 
Park Cemetery.

Mr. Bostic, 66, died Thursday 
afternoon at his residence. He was 
the b ro ther o f  C heriann  D er- 
ryberry and .Wanda Jones, both of 
Snyder...u ... ,,

Born on June 9. 1928, ijB A u 
b rey , T e x ., M r. B o s tic  had  
worked for the city o f Midland. 
He met and married Wanda W il
liams in February, 1952, in Lo- 
vington, N.M. Mr. Bostic also 
drove trucks for Pittman Trucking 
and Atlas Trucking Companies. 
He retired from Britt Trucking 
Co. in 1992. He had won many 
safety driving awards during the 
years, including the su te  driving 
award of 1978. A member o f Val
ley View Baptist Church, he was 
an active member o f the m en’s 
prayer meeting group there.

Survivors include his w ife. 
Wanda Bostic of the home; three 
sons, David Bostic, Joe Bostic 
and Freddie Bostic, all o f M id
land; a brother, Edwin Bostic of 
Midland; another sister, Joann 
Neal of Dickenson; six grandchil
dren; one step-granddaughter; and 
one great-grandson.

hind the deaths of 48 doomsday 
cult members in Switzerland.

The two burned-out chalets 
where 25 bodies were found Wed
nesday are a macabre scene of 
clianed clothes, furniture, electri
cal appliances, comic books, a 
melted tennis racket and clock ra
dio and empty medical vials.

A fire and explosives expert 
combing the site for incendiary 
devices Friday said he stumbled 
upon numerous unopened vials 
with obviously fake labels includ
ing “ adrenaline,”  “ folic acid” 
and “ valium.”

‘ ‘There were several dozen syr
inges. They were all over the 
place,”  Jean-Oaude Martin, of 
the Science and Criminology In
stitute at the University of Lau-

grounds for a second day.
Authorities issued arrest war

rants Friday for two leaders of the 
cult called, among other names, 
the Order of the Solar Tradition. 
Evidence showed that many of the 
48 sect members who died in 
Switzerland may have been mur
dered. Authorities in Canada, 
where another five sect members 
died, said three were murdered.

Swiss officials have ruled out a 
mass suicide but were also check
ing supposed farewell letters from 
the victims. Theories have 
abounded in the Swiss media that 
the dead were drugged, perhaps 
willingly, shot or suffocated with 
garbage bags tied over their heads, 
then burned in a [4ot to cover up 
evidence and make it look like a

sanne, said after searching the suicide.

Amnesty approved 
for leaders of coup

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
(AP) — Senators have expanded 
Haiti’s amnesty law, but it is un
clear whether it went far enough to 
induce the nation’s military rulers 
to resign and let Jean-Bertrand Ar
istide reclaim his presidency.

Army-related violence con
tinued. meanwhile, as the (Dct. 15 
deadline for the military to relin
quish power approaches. Civilian 
gunmen backed by the military 
killed at least seven people when 
they plowed their white Mercedes 
{Mckup truck into a proKlemocracy 
rally on Friday.

Reporters counted seven dead 
in the attack in Peris, 50 miles 
north of the capital, Port-au- 
Prince. but witnesses said 11 peo
ple were killed.

And U.S. officials said Satur
day that they were concerned ab-

out reports that bruul sheriffs 
were bating up democracy sup
porters and intimidating them with 
gunfire in rural areas where U.S. 
troops have not deployed.

Festival
Continued From Page 1

was to be the annual Chamber of 
Commerce Banquet at 6 p.m. in 
the First Baptist Church multi
purpose center, where some of 
Scurry County’s finest were to be 
recognikeief ̂  their good sAirks.  ̂
to be treated to pioneer reinact- 
m ents, cow boy p o e try , slide  
shows, and plenty of music.

A long list of entertainers was 
to perform on the west side of the 
square, and booths offered souve- 
niers, barbecue and more.

An added highlight to the day

Area peace officers 
log some busy days

The Industrial Technol
ogy Club at Snyder High 
School is selling pecans as a 
fund-raiser. Students will be 
contacting businesses and 
individuals. Also, pecans 
may be ordered by calling 
573^6301 and asking for Mr. 
Wright or Mr. Farley.

Lair
Tiger’s Lair yearbooks 

may be ordered before and 
after school for $35 each in 
R oom  22 9  a t th e  h ig h  
school. A deposit o f $20 is 
required  and the balance 
must be paid by Feb. 1.

The price indudes a name 
stam p on the cover and a 
plastic jacket Orders placed 
after Jan. 2 will be $40. No 
extra yearbooks are ordered.

Ritz tickets
Season tickets for the Ritz 

Com m unity T heatre  are 
available at the chamber of 
commerce. Season tickets 
win be sold until Oct 23 mid 
are priced at $30 for 6. $60 
for 12and$KX)for24.

These may be used for 
any of the productions: ‘The 
Cemetery Qub," Oct. 21-23 
and 28-30; “The Toys Take 
Over Christmas.” Dec. 2-5; 
and a “Broadway Musical 
Kevue” and dinner theatre, 
l•■eb. 24-26 and March 3-5.

{ Hospital 
Notes

ADMISSIONS: Rebecca Al
manza, 214 24th; Delfina (3on- 
zales, P.O. Box 747; Ruby Rog- 
genstein, 1111 23rd; Beatrice 
Solis, 905 30th; Elida CTuvez, <506 
25th; William Freeman, Houston.

DISMISSALS: Lois Bishop, 
Dosia Fargason, Nancy Robbins, 
Brandon Williamson.

Census: 50 (Med.-10, Long- 
Term Care-31, CCU-1, OB-4, 
Nursery-4).

Births ]
Rodcrifo and Beatrice Solis an

nounce the birth of their son born 
at 5:40 p.m. on O ct 7 at Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital. He weighed 
seven pounds, seven ounces.

Michael and (Tarol Howard an
nounce the Mrh their twin 
daughters, Hannah Eiyte bom at 
8:08 a.m., and Leah Cim bom at 
8:09, on Sept 9 in University 
Medical Center, Lubbock. Han
nah weighed five pounds muI Leah 
weighed four pounds, five ounces. 
They were welcomed home by 
two brothers. Kyle and Adam 
Deck and a sister Kayla Beck.

Pntemal grandparents are Dr. 
Lowell and Margart Howwd o f  
Bells, Tex., and maternal graiKlpa- 
rents are John and Sue Lowrance 
fWT CSly

Snyder area law enforcement 
officers have kept busy over the 
past several days.

Officers made five arrests Fri
day, taking one man into custody 
in the morning and again in the 
evening.

Police Vvere notified of a distur
bance in the 800 block o f 26th 
S tree t at 6:38 a.m . F riday . A 
30-year-old man was taken into 
custody for Class C assault. The 
man was arrestbd at the same lo
cation at 10:27 p.m. on charges of 
criminal treqiass.

A 13-year-old boy was taken 
into custody at 11:25 p.m. Friday 
in the 3400 block of College Av
enue for probation violation and 
possession of marijuana. He was 
later released to his ihother.

Police arrested a 19-year-oId 
man for driving while intoxicated 
and a 25-year-old man for public 
intoxication at 3:23 a.m. Saturday 
in  the 1700 b lock  o f C o llege  
Avenue.

A woman conucted  police at 
1:17 p.m. Friday in reference to a 
theft at the high school band hall. 
A report for C lass B theft was 
filed.

Don’s Value King employees 
contacted police at 6:53 p.m. Fri
day in reference to a shofdifter. 
The suspect was issued a citation 
and a report for CTass C theft was 
filed.

Cogdell M em orial Hospital 
em ployees contacted police at 
2:43 a.m. Saturday in reference to 
treating an assault victim. The 
subject advised police he did not 
know who assaulted him and he 
declined to file charges.

Officers had made several ar
rests on Thursday and investi
gated cases o f theft and criminal 
mischief.

Gerald Brockman contacted 
sherifC s deputies at 8:26 a.m. 
Thursday in reference to the ihcfl 
of some oil from the Jones l.casc 
in Fluvanna. A report for felony 
theft was filed,

Zane Phipps contacted police at 
9:57 a,m. Thursday to report that 
someone had broken a window on 
his 1977 Pontiac. A report for 
C lass B crim inal m ischief was 
filed.

At 10:33 a.m. Thursday, offic
ers transported a 32-year-old man 
from  M unicipal C ourt to the 
county ja il to lay out fines for 
public intoxication.

Police arrested 26-year-old Mi
chael David Phillips at 10 p.m. 
Thursday in K athy’s Club Tor 
public intoxication, warrants for 
driving while intoxicated and bail 
secured bond out o f Odessa, and 
for parole violation out of Austin.

O f f ic e r s  a lso  a r re s te d  a 
42-year-oId man and a 31 -year- 
old man, both for public intoxica
tion, at Kathy’s Club.

Police investigated three acci
dents Thursday, including one 
which sent two people to Cogdell 
for treatment. The major accident 
took place at 5:36 p.m. in at Col
lege Avenue and U.S. Business 
84. Involved were a 1977 Chev
ro le t d riven  by Lisa M ichelle 
Rem y o f  2104 G ilm ore and a 
19751’brd pickup driven by Abel 
Garza o f HCR 68. Remy, 20, and 
1-year-old BritUny Rodriquez, 
also of 2104 Gilmore, were taken 
to the em ergency room . They 
w e re  r e l e n s e d  f o l lo w in g  
treatment

At 11:28 a.m. Thursday, offic
ers investigated an accident in
volving a patrol car at 2900 Col
lege. Involved were a 1977 Inter
national Scout driven by Michael 
John Rangel o f  2000 F^ffm an 
and a 1993 Ford patrol car driven 
by police officer David Landin of 
3902 Muriel Drive.

At 8:11 a.m. Thursday, police 
investigated an accident in the 
2800 block o f 38th Street In
volved were a 1984 Ford driven 
by Yolanda Castillo of I42.( Har
grove and a 1992 Geo driven by 
• ia n ia n th a  p ^ a n  B o y d  o f  ^«)0 
Boyd I aiie.
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Records show $40,873.45 in 
wire transfers from Cisneros

PRODUCED LOCALLY — **Kmy to the King
dom,'* a  weekly half-hour religious program dis
tributed by satellite, is now produced in Snyder. 
Mike Tackett (left) and Perry Clifton are shown 
in the garage which has been turned into a small

studio. The program is seen by 250,000 viewers 
each week. The production team recently moved 
to Scurry County ftrom California. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

TV production studio locates here
Continued From Page 1

costly and must compete against 
popular programming. “It is 
am azing how many people are up 
and watching at that time of 
night.“

The ministry gets the plus bene
fit of allowing broadcasters to use 
their tape to fill in blank time 
frames. “Since we ask for no mo
ney, we are considered no threat to 
other ministries, and so they are 
happy to let us fill unused time 
slots,“ Tackett said.

Tackett and Clifton have been 
in Snyder about three months. 
Tackett does all o f the on-camera 
teaching and Oifton considers 
himself the production technician 
and engineer.

Tackett grew up in central Cali
fornia and attended Libscomb 
College in Nashvilie. A Bible ma-
College slated , 
stargazing party

The public is invited to a star
gazing party which will be held on 
the Western Texas College cam
pus next Saturday, Oct 15.

The event will be just north of 
the Student Center from 8-10 
p.m. Among those attending will 
be the Lubbock South Plains 
Astronomy Oub. The public will 
be shown stars, planets and con
stellations through various 
telescopes.

There will also be demonstra
tions on how to use star maps.

Refreshments will be served in 
side the Student Onter. For more 
information, contact either Britt 
Canada, head of the WTC science 
division, at 573*8511, ext. 237; 
Marsha Krenek, earth science in
structor at Snyder Junior High 
School at 573-6356; or Dan Pulat- 
tie at 573-7841.

jor, he also attended National 
Broadcasting School, not realiz
ing at the time that the broadcast 
training would pay dividends in 
his current work.

Clifton grew up in Rio Linda, 
Calif., attended the Bay Area 
School of Preaching and later at
tended Lubbock Christian Univer
sity, Oklahoma Christian Chllege 
and Rose University. Clifton was 
familar with Snydar, having vis
ited his brother. Rod Clifton, who 
lives here.

Clifton said he suggested to his 
co-worker that Snyder might be a 
“good central location.”

The two produce 52 programs a 
year, something they have been 
doing since 1992. Some programs 
are reaired at the request of 
stations.

Many of the persons who call in 
and ask for Bible correspondence 
courses have lessons graded by 
volunteers from the 37th Street 
Church of Christ

Program content is Bible- 
based, Tackett said. “We get our 
best response to practical kinds of 
lessons w ith strong Bible 
content”

“We violate all of what all the 
researchers and preacher fiiends 
tell us. Instead of soft social 
issues, we get our strongest re
sponse fiom lessons with old- 
fashioned, independent study of 
important Bible topics.”

Tackett said he has produced 
programs dealing with soft social 
issues and says he has found there 
is no comparison to the response. 
“We kiww what works,” Tackett 
added.

“Success or failure is measured 
by the phone calls we get after a 
program is aired,” Tackett said.

“We run a lean and mean opera
tion,” Tackett added. The two are 
the only paid staffers who say they 
operate on 10 percem of the 
budget of comparable operations. 
Their set was home-made, fi- 

. nanced by some $1,500 in dona
tions firom 37th Street church 

, meiffbefs'.
Clifton and his wife, Dana, have 

two sons. Kyle is age 9 and Blake 
is 5.

Tackett and his wife, Joann, 
have two daughters, Tabetha is 
four and Rebekah is 3.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Co
pies of bank records provided by 
attorneys for his ex-mistress con
firm Henry Cisneros* account that 
he wired her money after he be
came secreta ' of die Department 
o f  H o u s in g  a n d  U rb a n  
Development

Linda Medlar’s attorney, Bruce 
M agness, gave co p ies  o f  
$40,873.45 in wire transfers to the 
San Antonio Express-News, 
which reported die transacdons in 
Friday’s edidons.

Magness said Cisneros used a 
cashier’s check to make a final 
$15,000 payment to Nfedlar in 
July 1993.

Ranch hand 
pleads guilty

STANFORD, Mont. (AP) — A 
ranch hand pleaded guilty Ftiday 
to killing prosperous cattle 
breeder Wayne Stevenson, saying 
he was angry he was denied a 
raise.

David Llamas Blake. 33, said 
he argued with Stevenson about 
not getting more money, then 
fetched a .22-caliber rifle from a 
truck, shot him to death and hid the 
body in a i^ e  of manure.

“ At the moment, I was not re
ally thinking what I was doing,’’ 
Blake said in court. * ‘I was very 
angry.’’

Blake, who had worked for 
Stevenson for about a year, t»igi- 
nally pleaded innocent and had 
been scheduled to go to trial 
Tuesday.

In return for Blake’s plea, pro
secutors said they would not seek 
the death penalty. He faces up to 
life in prison without parole. No 
date has been set for sentencing.

Stevenson left his ranch house 
the night of March 27 to check on 
calves. He didn’t come back. His 
wife got a telq>hone call demand
ing a $1 million ransom, and 
Stevenson’s body was found two 
days later near Blake’s house.

Blake said he demanded the 
ransom to try to cover up the slay
ing. He didn’t get ̂  any money.

Last month, Clisneros acknow
ledged he made around $50,(X)0 in 
payments to his ex-girlfriend on 
three occasions after he took over 
HUD in January 1993 — some
thing he had previously denied.

He said he used proceeds fiom 
the sale of assets he relinquished 
to take the government job.

According to a transcript of a 
1993 telephone conversation be
tween the pair also provided by 
her lawyers. Cisneros opened a 
special account to ftmnel the mo
ney to Medlar in February 1993, 
just a month after he took office.

Cisneros’ payments to Medlar 
have become the focus of a Justice 
Department review of allegations 
that he misled FBI agents about 
the money during background in
terviews as part of his Senate 
confirmation.

Medlar sued Qsneroa for fraud 
and breach of contract in July, al
leging he reneged on a verbal 
agreement to pay her $4,0(X) a 
month until her teen-age daughter 
graduated from college. She 
sought $256,0(X) and unspecified 
punitive darnages.

Cisneros, the former mayor of 
San A r^nio, denied having an 
agreement with Medlar, a ft)nner 
San Antonio political consultant 
who now lives in Lubbock. He 
said he gave her money out of 
compassion.

Cisneros’ San Antonio attor
ney, Seagal Wheatley, did not re
turn a telephone call Friday to The 
Associated Press.

In Santa Fe, N.M., on Friday, 
(Zisneros vowed to stay on the job 
despite the controversy.
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Port Wood

The Japanese cities of Tokyo 
and Yokohama were devastated in 
1923 by an earthquake that caused 
some 150,000 deaths.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads 573-54*86

TRADING POST
C o m a  I n  ¿ n d  S e e  O o i  

N e w  F a l l  U e r c h a n d i s o
Snell As Natnxil 

Bfttli Piodncts, Ahsva 
Dead Sea BatA Salts & 

Beauty Piodncts, Leasin’ 
Tiee Cards, T9Mam Lamps 
I  Clocks, Stoneware Pottoy 

A Other Uniqiu (Hits

OPEN MON-SAT 9tOO-«tOO 
C-l l a

COLORADO CITY 71D-«640

* ' .  ’

Snjdòer Chiropractic Centre
3413 SMjpòer shopping Center 

(915) 573-35^1

Michelle L. Wood. 
D.C.

All Insurance Accepted 
We Filele

Medicare and Medicaid Welcome 
Worker's Com p & Personal Injury

M-F 9-12. 2-6 
Sat. by Appointment

Clark Lumber Company has been a pillar in our commu
nity for many years. In the past 20 years the business has 
changed hands three times, and has been owned for the 
past 12 years by O'Neal and Virginia Bloom. Clark Lum
ber & Supply, as it is now known, does contract building, 
roofing and remolding as well as retail sales. Tb stay afloat 
in the changing economy the restoration of the all wood 
lumber sheds with an all metal structure is now a must. 
Please excuse our mess for the next few months while we 
rebuild our store. According to Gilbert Fields longtime 
lumberman in Snyder, the East wing which is now under 
demolition was first built in the early 1900's. Now nearly 
100years later O'Neal and Virginia Bloom feel the need to 
make changes to remain for another century. Thank you 
for shopping at home.

1706 25th Street 57S6347
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PROJECT EX CEL__Students fk*om Malcolm nticnts. From left are Stephanie Perkins, Jessica
Crawford’s adeanced and excel sdence classes Dea, Claire Cotton, Latlsha Thamez and Tara 
are pictured with models they made of the ele- Price. (Staff Photo by JoAnn Nunley)

94-year-old prefers jail again
JACKSONVILLE, Fto. (AP) 

— Wesley “Pop” Honeywood 
has done a lot of time in his 94 
years. Thursday, he started doing 
some more.

“ I*d rather go to jail than a 
nursing home.”  Honeywood said 
after Ju ^ e  R. Hudson OUiff re- 
'voked his bond for violating prob
ation. “ If I go to jail, I may be out 
in a couple of 3rears. If I go to a 
nursing home, I may be there the 
rest of my life.”

He pleaded guilty last week to 
aimed assault and possession of a 
firearm by a felon. He had pointed 
an unloaded gun at a man who 
warned Honeywood not to eat 
gr^ies growing in die man’s yard.

At the time of his arrest, he was 
on probation for attempted sexual 
battery on a 7-year-old girl.

Honeywood is due for sentenc
ing Oct. 14, after the judge gets a 
tcpon on Honeywood’s health.

Honeywood has a cataract in his

right eye, can’t hear with his left 
ear, suffered a heart attack in 1981 
and tallies medication for his heart, 
high blood pressure and arthritis. 
He said his father lived until he 
was 113.

OUiff could setxl Honeywood 
home, sentence him to as much as 
60 years in prison as a habitual of
fender, add up to 12 more years on 
the sexual battery count, or even 
send him to a nursing home.
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id e a ls  sh a re  m em o rie s  o f  J . W rig h t M o o a r

Í

4 J. Wright Mooar Staked a claim 
i|i history long before he shot the 
now-famous white buffalo, but 
Ufat event helped establish the 
tegend of the Vermsmt native who 
became a noted buffalo hunter and 
rancher in Scurry County. 
y  Though no one realized it then, 
fjfooar’s ad v en t^ s  as a bufhilo 
punter earned him a permanent 
ft>ce in history as well as in the 
hearts of Snyder and Scurry 
County residents.

Many persons still living here 
have memories of the famous buf- 

! falo hunter. Five shared their sto
re s  this week with the Snyder

Siily News, including Judy Hays.
ooar’s granddaughter; Alonzo 

yLonrte” Johnson; Brud Boren; 
follie Faver; and Mae Brush.

The six-fbot-two, burly man 
-(leant a great deal to them and, 
even though Mooar died in 1940, 
they still miss him and cherish 
Oieir memories of him.
'  • Lonnie Johnson became ac
quainted with Mooar when he was 
a. teen-ager. He described Mooar 
lb ‘l>ig in size with an angel of a 
osposition. After my daddy, he 
«Ou number one. He was like a 
4»cond father to me.” 
'»^Lonnie’s uncle, Cecil Blair, 
Worked for Mooar on the Mooar 
and Shannou Ranch near Union. 
f$>t three summers, Lonnie lived 
(rith his uncle on the ranch.
-• Though he received no pay, 
Connie said he helped out where 
needed. He was often placed in 
i^iarge of the remuda, or the co
whands’ horses.
'  Lonnie never tired of listening 

to Mooar tell Indian ules and 
show him the famous white buf- 

' falo hide. His favorite part of the 
day was around 11 or 11:30 a.m. 
when J. Wright would invite him 
to go home with him rather than to 
his uncle’s home.

«...

“The grub was not outstanding, 
but my life was enriched just being 
around him,” he said.

Lonnie enjoyed the one-on-one 
conversations he had with the 
famous buffalo hunter. His favo

rode off to scout the herds. Thou
sands of shaggy buffalo grazed the 
luxuriant grass and drank the 
gentle flowing creek water. As 
evening neared and Mooar re
turned to camp, he spotted an un-

more than one occasion, some In
dian braves sought to kill him and 
return the white buffalo skin to 
their people.

Lonnie said Mooar was inter
ested in everything about him, in-

high school, he and Mooar drifted 
apart. Lonnie went on to become a 
farm and ranch hand and eventu
ally a professional cook. Since he 
often spent days at a time alone on 
the range, Lonnie said he never

her. She described her grandfather 
as a “big man witti broad, ttiick 
shoulders and steel grey eyes; a 
gentle man who liked to be inter
viewed.” People liked to visit him 
and listen to his myriad tales of 
buffalo hunts and skirmishes with 
Indians.

Judy knew him in the twilight 
years of his life when aging had 
slowed him down. But he always

(Sec FOLKS On Page 2B).
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SHARING M EM ORIES — E arlier this week, several persons 
who knew J . W right M ooar as friend or relative gathered a t the 
Snyder Dally News to share their memories. From  left are, Brud 
B oren, who grew up listen ing  to M ooar’S ta le s; Ju d y  Hays,

M ooar’s granddaughter; Tollle Faver who helped Mooar on his 
ranch; and Mae Brush who knew M ooar when she was a young 
child. (SDN Staff Photo)

rite tale was the killing of the 
white buffalo. According to 
“From Buffalo to Oil, History of 
Scurry County, Texas,” Mooar 
killed the buffalo on Oct 7, 1876.

“...J. Wright Mooar pitched 
camp on Deep Creek, 10 miles 
northwest of what became Snyder. 
...His first morning there, ...Mooar

usual sight, a white buffalo graz
ing quietly among a large herd. He 
bagged his rare trophy and saved 
the hide which he exhibited with 
pride for many years...”

Mooar often told Lonnie tales 
of how the killing of the white buf
falo, held sacred by the Indians, 
caused him a lot of trouble. On

eluding his education. His favorite 
greeting was “Hey, buddy. What 
are we going to do today?”

He also told of their encounter 
with a bull snake. They “fooled 
with it” for a while but tlKn Mooar 
decided to let it go because “it had 
lived a long time.”

After Lonnie graduated from

heard about Mooar’s death until 
after it occurred. When he did 
hear, he said it was “a killing 
blow.”

Judy Hays was 13 when her 
grandfather died, but she still re
members and admires Mooar. He 
taught her how to be a rancher, a 
way of life she said is best suited to

A LSO  S H A R E D  — A lo n zo  
“Lonnie” Johnson also shared 
cherished m em ories of M ooar 
who called him ‘̂ u d d y .” John
son’s uncle, Cecil Blair, worked 
f o r  M o o a r  on th e  M o o a r -  
S h an n o n  R an ch  an d  L onnie  
spent about three summers with 
him. (SDN Staff Photo)
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Scurry County Folks Continued from page 2B

had enough energy to play stick 
hones with Judy, as long as no one 

'ta w  him do k.
Though her grandfather never 

sought celebrity status. Judy said 
she rode with trim in Snyder’s 
Centennial parade in 1936. Mooar 
was also asked to lead the Garza 
County Centennial parvle and she 
aooompanied him there, too.

Judy lived on the Mooar and 
Shannon ranch until she reached 
school «ge. She dien lived in the 
house Mooar built in town, which 
was located some two blocks from 
the school. Jody and her family 
and Mooar lived together for 
jreats. When he was gone she said 
the “missed everything about

Besides learning how to be a 
rancher. Mooar also taught his 
granddaughter to “Look people in 
the eye when talking to them and 
don’t lie to them ”

Juoy saiu ue cauea one of the 
horses he rode “Dog.”

She liked many things about her 
grandfrther but her Ikvorite is that 
“he never tried to boss me 
around.”

Mooar wasn’t  a native of 
Snyder but rather a Yankee who 
came to Texas seeking a new way 
of life. Jody’s father was Tommy 
McDonnell of lYovkknce, R.I., 
who had been adopted by Mooar. 
McDooneD came to Texas seeking 
a cure for heaUi problems. He be
came a permanent member of the 
Mooar famfly through an informal 
adoption process, generally ac
cepted in those days.

Mooar was also active in the

community and was a member of 
Masonic Lodge #706.

According to Wayne Gard in 
“The Great Buffalo Hunt.” Mooar 
never smoked or drank liquor, not 
even with the buffalo hunters who 
celebrated after ttey brought their 
hides to town. Instead, he took 
care of business.

Brud Boren said he considered 
himself “real attached” to J. 
Wright Mooar. who did not drive 
and had to solict rides to town and 
back on Saturdays. That was the 
day people in the county gathered 
in town around the square to visit 
and conduct business.

As a young boy. Brud said he 
really looked forward to M oov 
riding with them as it gave him a 
chance to listen to his stories.

Brud loved to get Mooar 
“started” talking about the past. 
One of his favorite tales contxnied 
Adobe Walls, the site of a famous 
battle with the Indians.

According to "From Buffalo To 
Oil.” Mooar’s account is as fol
lows: “Two Cheyennes ap
proached me and advised tluk I get 
my supply of hides out of the 
North Plains before the ftill of the 
moon.

“I took their advice and hurried 
toward Dodge Q ty, vdiich was at 
that time our marketing place for 
hides. While I was away from the 
hunting grounds, the battle of the 
Adobe Walls in what is now 
Hutdùson Couiky was fought be
tween 28 sriiites and a great band 
of Comandies...I think of those 
stirring buffalo hunting days ̂ n t  
uptm the great Staked Plains and
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think of how we might have been 
scalped instead of being warned to 
get out of the country at that parti
cular time....”

Mooar also said that he did not 
“harbor ill feelings for the Plains 
Indians.” and that they did not 
“personally dislike me” even 
though Mooar and the other buf
falo hunters were “engaged in de
stroying their food supply.”

Briid said he liked visiting the 
Mooar and Shannon ranch house 
because he got to see the white 
buffalo robe. Years ago, Brud said 
Judy also took him to the friace on 
Deep Creek where the white buf
falo was killed. He picked up a 
wire from the site which he kept 
for many years.

Brud said his dad and Mooar 
were great frien^| and that Mooar 
oftmi stopped by their insurance 
office to visit. Mooar spoke to a lot 
o f civic groups, Brud said. He al
ways wrote his speeches by hand 
and brought them by their office in 
the basement of the old First State 
Bank and Trust building to be 
transcribed. In this way, Brud was 
able to hear even more of Mooar’s 
tales. Brud said Mooar had “beau
tiful handwriting.”

Mae Brush said she was “just a 
kid” living west of town in Union 
when she knew J. Wright Mooar. 
She recalled that he wore a big hat, 
knee-high boots, had a mustache.

and that he liked to shake hands 
with childrea

Mae said Mooar also knew her 
husband, Clarence. One of her 
fondest memories of Mooar 
occurred after she and Clarence 
were married. One day they 
passed by Mooar who was sitting 
in front of Wilhelm Grocery Store 
on the square when he stopped 
them and remarked that he knew 
Clarence.

The couple was away from 
Snyder from 1940-1945 when 
Clarence was in the service so 
Mae said she did not know that 
Mooar died in 1940 until they 
returned.

Tollie Faver, who will turn 100 
in March of 1995, met Mooar 
when he was about 15 years old. 
He said he often helped out when 
area ranchers gathered their cattle 
to be branded, divided and sent to 
other pastures before being 
shipped to market.

One of Tollie’s main jobs was 
to “k e ^  the branding iron h o t” 
He said he stayed in the bunk- 
house and remembered Mooar as 
someone “who tended to his busi
ness and let you tend to your own.”

He also recalled that Mooar 
kept two big dogs locked up in 
wire pens — pens Tollie made 
sure he stayed away from.

Tollie said Mooar also gave him 
a $5 bill the first time he worked

Crochet 
Skirts, Vests, 
and Blouses

Starting at

*̂ 49.00
M o n d jy  Ih n i Friday. 9 -M  a m . - 5d0 p.m  
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Odmar; TUm  Sandrra 
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lor him on the Mooar and hnannon 
Ranch. He said Mooar also always 
wore a black Stetson hat and 
“never put a crease in i t ”

Brud said that people who knew 
Mooar, including himself, never 
realized what a oelehritv he wniild

become after his deaui. they we 
living “history in the making” I 
did not know it. His it 
and {riace in histoiV were not i 
ized until after Mooar died.

Mooar’s brand was a baci 
Z & XT.

Sb
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DECEMBER WEDDING PLANS —  Mr. and Mrs. John Richard
son announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their, 
daughter, Amy Leigh to M ark Roger Hargrove, son of M r. and 
Mrs. Raford Hargrove of Rotan. Vows wOI be exchanged at 7 p.m.* i 
on Dec. 23 in the First United Methodist Church. (Photo By Wad- 
leigh Studio)

Snyder School Menu
Call 573-NEWS Ext. 297

LOCAL LEGEND—>J. Wright Mooar, who died in 1940, will also 
be remembered for his exploits as a  buffalo hunter. His shooting of 
a  white boflklo on Deep Creek only added to his legendary status in 
later years but to famOy and friends he was first and foremost a 
trusted friend who believed in treating people fairly. (Contributed 
Photo)

BREAKFAST 
. .  MONDAY

Donut
Assorted Cereid w/Toast
Grape Juice
Milk

'TUESDAY 
Scrambled Eggs 
Biscuit
Assored Cereal w/Toast
Fresh Oranges
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
French Toast w/Syrup 
Assorted Cereal w/Toast 
Pineapple Juice 
Milk ^

'THURSDAY 
Breakfast Pizza 
Assorted Cereal w/Toast 
Fresh Apples 
Milk

FRIDAY
Ciiuiamon Roll 
Assorted Cereal w/Toast 
Orange Juice 
Milk

LUNCH
MONDAY

Sausage Pizza 
Stuffed Potatoes 
Crackers 
Shoestring Fries 
Chocolate Pudding 
(Thoice of Milk

TUESDAY 
Hamburger 
Fish Saiidwich 
Burger Salad 
Fruit Mix
Blue Bell Ice Cream 
Choice of Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Fried (Thicken 
Meatloaf

Uuttereo Com 
A pf^  Alices-, „ • - liiutuiij «Jiiii;/-.H ot R olls---- ---
Qn^ice. of M ilk ,.

'THURSDAY 
Nachos Grande 
Soft Tacos •
Pinto Beans 
Fruited Gelatin 
Com Bread 
Choice of Milk

FRIDAY
Lasagna 
Chef Salad 
Green Beans 
Fresh Apples 
Texas Toast 
Choice of Milk 

Special Event — Come join 
Bmce and the Pyramid Pals as 
they start exploring the Food 
Guide Pyramid with a sticker from 
Fran the Wheat Farmer on 
Wednesday.

Author Barbara Bush 
upstages her husband

WATERTOWN, Mass. (AP)
— George Bush got the award. 
Barbara Bush got all the attention
— and she wasn’t even there

The former president arrive^^ 
the tree-lined canqxis of the Per
kins School for the Blind on 
'Thursday to receive the Aime Sul
livan Medtd, named after the ’ 
teacher who helped Helen Kelleif -  .* • 
leam to communicate.

He was immediately, upstaged 
by Mrs. Bush, author of die best- 
s e l l i n g  a u t o b i o g r a p h y  
“ Memoirs.”
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Pair wed in A rkansas

y "

g

DOUBLE-RING CEREMONY — Dennis and Johnnie Sellars an
nounce the marriage of their daughter, Melissa Rawls, to Craig 
Pippin, the son of Jester and BiUie Pippin of Snyder. The bride Is 
the daughter of the late Wesley Rawls. The couple are g rad ^ tM  of 
Snyder High School. They were m arried in a Sept. 30 d o u b l in g  
ceremony at 7:30 p jn . in the bride’s parents home. Melissa W ard 
was maid of honor and Mike Nobles was best man. A reception was 
held following their vows. (Contributed Photo)

Tricks used by molesters
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By Ladies 
Home Journal

For AP Special Features
Would your child know what to 

do in the following situations? La
dies’ Home Journal magazine 
shows some of the most common 
tricks used by child molesters, 
plus tactics for staying safe. Read 
the scenarios together with your 
child, and talk about how you can 
make the safety strategies a part of 
your daily life.

— A man carrying an armload 
of packages asks you to help bring 
a bag to his car. Tell your riiild: 
Adulu should ask other adults, not 
Uds. for help. Explain dutt it’s not 
impolite to say no to such requests, 
since, in general, a trustworthy 
adult would not ask. Also tell your 
child to rqx)rt any sudi requests to 
you.

— Someone you don’t know 
pulls his car over and asks you for 
directions to the town library. Tell 
your child: Be wary, too, of any 
adult asking for directions. Take 
two giant steps back from the car 
and shout the infocmation. If the 
stranger tries to grab you, be ready 
to run very fast in the opposite di
rection from the wky the car is’go- 
ing. Tell your child that even if 
someone knows your name it 
doesn’t mean he l ^ w s  you. Be 
sure to put your child’s name tags 
and labels on clothing, backpacks 
or lunch boxes in a place that is not 
visible to strangers.

— You’re playing in the back 
yard when a neighbor strolls by 
and asks if you would like to play 
his new Sega Genesis game. Tell 
your child: Never go anj^lace 
with anyone unless you check 
with a parent or a caregiver first, 
even if you’re sure it’s OK.

— You’re home alone and 
someone phones to say he’s doing 
a survey for your school. Can he 
ask you a few questions? Tell your 
child: Never give out any informa
tion to anyone who calls. Say, 
“ You’ll have to q;)eak to my mom
or dad. One second, please.’’ Pre- 

. ‘ tend to call a parent, wait a minute,
■ then say, “ My mom is busy right 

now. Can I take a message?’’
— Your teen-age baby sitter 

says he’ll give you $5 if you play a 
secret game with him. Tell your 
diild: Say no, and tell a p ^ n t  as 
soon as you can. Be wary of any
one who tries to bribe you with 
money, gifts, candy, alcohol or 
drugs. Parents must pay attention 
to anyone who gives children un
explained toys, gifts or money. 
Pind out where they came from 
and why they were given.

— You lost track of your mom 
at the shopping center. A nice man 
find« you and says, “ Come with 
me; I’ll help you find your mom.’’ 
TeU your child: If you’re lost, go 
to a store clerk behind the counter 
or at the register, or to a uniformed 
security guard, and tell him or her 
you’re lost. To stay safe, remem
ber to use the buddy system in 
stores or at the mall. That means 
never wander by yourself or go to 
tte  rest room or children’s play 
areas alone.

— A man comes up to you and 
your friends in the park, lie shows

you his business card and tells you 
he represents a modeling age^y  
and that you’re one of the prettiest 
young ladies he’s seen in a long 
time. Can he take your picture for 
the agency? Tell your child: 
Molesters often use flattery, com
pliments and promises of fame to 
lure children. Never go with any
one under these circumstances. 
Tell a parent so he or she can 
check out the situation.

EL D O RA D O , A rk. — 
Ebenezer Baptist Church in El 
Dorado, Ark., provided the setting 
S ^ .  10 for the candlelight cere
mony in marriage Miss
Jami Dawn Green and Jeffrey 
Scott Steinslek.

Parents of die couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. James Alton Green of 
Spearsville, La., and Mrs. Anne 
Steinsiek of El Dorado, and the 
late Carl W. Steinsiek,

The R ev. D on T rav is  p e r
formed the dwble-ring ceremony 
with Mary Clark, pianist, provid
ing the instrumS^ntal n u p tia l
music. _____ ,

The churdi was decorated in the
bride’s chosen colors of rose, pink 

mauve with white accents. 
The foyer featured a large antique 
gold mirror above a table that held 
a wicker bird cage. The bird cage 
was decorated with roses, gladio
lus, stargazer lilies, greenery, 
white doves and two small white 
glazed mother-of-pearl carousel 
horses.

A large grapevine wreath with 
matching flexal arrangments ac
cented each glass door entering 
the altar setting. The ceremony 
was performed before a large 
candle branch decorated with 
massive matching floral arrange
ment. It was flanked by two 
double-ring candle trees trimmed 
in greenery and bridal bows. 
Large ferns on brass stands placed 
at key points added further 
accents.

Mother’s pews were m a r l^  
with cascades of pink roses tied 
with ribbons and pearls.

Escorted and presented in mar
riage by her father, the bride chose 
a gown of white bridal satin de
signed by Alfred Angelo. It fea
tured a V-neckline, fitted bodice 
and basque waistline enhanced 
with Schiffli lace appliques 
embossed with crystal s e ^ n s  and 
pearl trim. The short puff sleeves 
featured sheer lace insets, embel
lished with intricate detail work of

by silk flowers and pearl qxays. 
She carried a cascading bouquet of 
pink summer roses accented with 
pink and white miniature rose 
buds and garden greenery.

MRS. JEFFREY,SCOTT STEINSIEK 
(Contributed Photo)

pearls accented by bows. The V- 
back and waistline were enhanced 
by a large satin bow and the full 
skirt fell from the waist in soft 
gathers and extended into a full 
Cathedral train scattered with ex
tensive lace ^)plique insets of 
Schiffli lace, pearls, sequins and 
small satin bows. A deep scal
loped border of Schiffli lace en
circled the hem of the entire gown.
Her veil of waltz-length illusion, 
wife a pouff at the crown, was held

Pamela Green attended her sis
ter as maid of honcx and Stephanie

Lacy as bridesmaid. They wore 
identical dresses of tea-length, 
bold floral print with a fitted bo
dice and off-tfae-shoulder neck
line. They carried a while lace Csn 
wife a cascading arrangement of 
soft mauve, pink and white roses, 
highlighted with pearls and 
Frenrii tied ribbons.

The groom was attired in a 
sriiitB tux with a soft pink tie and 
cummerbund.

Richard Steinsiek attended his ■ 
brother as best man, and Danny 
I f  y«£rr»r»in«ni«ll. WadeMitCh- 
eUof Spearsville, La., served as 
ring bearer. Candlellghters and 
ushers were Chris Taylor of Rus- 
ton. La., and Matt Stringer of 
Spearsville, La. They wore grey 
tuxedos wife pink ties and cum- 
mberbunds. Terry and Rene 
Tbomhill of El Dorado attended 
fee bride’s book.

A reception followed the cere
mony in the fellowrfiip hail of fee 
dnuch. The bride’s table was cen
tered wife a large floral arrange
ment of rose, pink and mauve. The 
white feree-dered wedding cake, 
8iq>ported by crystal columns, was 
decorated with the bride’s and 
groom’s names and wedding date 
engraved. Punch was served from 
crystal appo in tm en ts. The 
groom’s table featured a sports
man’s arrangement with live 
greenery. 'Hie three tie red  
octagon-shaped chocolate cake 
featured a monogramed “S” that 
was surrounded by fresh strawber
ries. Coffee was served from 
silver appointments.

The bride is the granddaughter 
of Inez Capps of Post A special 
guest was Gene Hays, uncle of the 
bride from Post

After their wedding trip to Col
orado, the couple are at home in 
Smackover, Aik.

íBruít Groom ^

Adult students on the increase
Anß*’e Craw ford  .loy DfVonii*' M eS p ad d eu

K ^
Hart M or ton  David AiidifW l l a rv c so n

By Better Home 
'  and Gardens 

For AP Special Features 
When Althea Allison, a newly 

divorced mother in her late 40s, 
took stock of her life several years 
ago, she decided her only option 
was to return to school awl get a 
degree.

“ I was really surprised to learn 
that older students get fee same 
consideration as 18-year-olds for 
fiiumdal aid,”  says Allison, a full
time student “ I just assumed the 
rules would be different for us.’’ 

Actually, fee rules are the same. 
As an adult student you may have 
more assets than a teen-ager and 
that often affects your eligibility, 
but if you need help wife financirig 
education, you should be able to 
get i t  reports Better Homes and 
Gardens magazine.

“ Everyone thinks that budget 
cuts have all but eliminated finan
cial aid. That’s just not true,’’ says 
Jack Joyce, associate director for 
financial aid services wife the Col
lege Board. “ There still is plenty 
of aid out there.’’

The federal govenunent fi- 
lumces nearly 75 percent of all fi
nancial aid available to students of 
higher education. Individual insti
tutions, state governments and pri
vate sources supply the rest Fi
nancial aid comes in feree basic 
shapes: direct grants, on-campus 
jobs and loans. Loans account for 
about half of all aid, and most in
terest rates are low. Sources:

— Federal Pell Grams: These 
arc direct grants noade to students.

The «nnTtmiim amount currently 
available aimually is $2,300, and, 
as wife most financial aid prog
rams, you must apply for it each 
year. Your eligibility for this aid. 
based on need, is determined by 
the U.S. Dqiartment of EducatioiL

— Federal Work Study: This 
program provides money to 
schools to pay the salaries of jote 
specifically for students. Your aid 
package may require you to work 
a campus job in return for a por
tion of your fiiumcial aid. States 
and colleges also offer work-study 
aid.

—  The Federal Perkins Loan: 
Money is loaned to qualified stu
dents at a S-percent interest rate. 
Students may borrow ig> to $3,000 
per year ($5,(XX) for grafeiate 
sriiool), and will not have to make 
any payments until nine months 
after graduation. T<^ priority goes 
to students shovring exceptional 
financial need.

—  The Federal Stafford Loan 
Program: Also based on financial 
need, but much more widely avail
able, Stafford loans allow students 
to borrow from private banking. 
As wife Perkins loans, repayment 
does not start until after gradua
tion. and interest rates are lower 
than nonstudent loans.

How do you know whether you 
qualify for financial aid? ImH out 
the Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA), available 
through school financial aid of
fices. Many colleges and universi
ties will also ask you to complete 
the Hnancial Aid Form (FAF).

The CoUege Board’s Joyce re-

feat you file the forms 
as quickly as you caiL “The com
mon «"«gtakft some students make 
is to pursue the admissions pro
cess, wait for acceptance, and then 
apply for financial aid,”  Joyce 
says. Often that’s too late. The 
most important thing to do, he ad
vises, is to know which forms are 
fequired and their deadlines.

Many colleges and universities 
want your application by February 
1 of the year you intend to enroll 
(neither the FAFSA or FAF may 
be submitted before January 1). 
They often will be able to inform 
you of your financial aid qualifica
tions at the same time they send 
yor admissions acceptance letter.,
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Karen's
Kioset

Clean Out Your Closets With 
Karen's Dollar-A-Day Classified Ads

Classic Interiors“
‘Bridai ^ ß istry

Here's How Dollar-A-Day Ads 
Work...
1. Ad will run up to 6 days in our 005

Karen's Kloset classification.
2. Cost is $1 per day paid-in-advance

(No refunds on cancelled ads)
3. Available only to individuals with

items for sale.
4. finft Item oer ad. Price nxjst be

in ad. Nothing over $100.00.

5. 15 word maximum.
6. A d  must be fuly prepared and ntalled or

broughl by to Snyder Dally News 
classified department. No phone
caHs.

7. T h e  Snyder D a ly  News reserves the
right to edit or refuse any ad sub
mitted tor Karen's Kloset.
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B elew , M unson vow s
LUBBOCK —  Kristin EU- 

zabeth Belew of Tahoka and Kelly 
James Munson of Hagennan, 
N.M., were wed Saturday, Aug. 
13 at 7 p.m. in ttie First Christian 
Church in Lubbock. Hoyt Cranfill 
o ff ic ia te d  the doub le-ring  
wedding.

Parents of the bride are Denny 
and Mary Belew of Tahoka. The 
groom is the son of Alton and 
Wanda Munson of Hagerman. 
The bride is tiie granddaughter of 
Burl and Virginia Belew of 
Fluvanna.

The dutfdi was decorated with 
aisle markers of greens and satin 
bows, candelabrum covered with 
southern smilax and candles and a 
large three-tiered arrangemeitt of 

summer flowers in shades 
•of coral.

The bride, escorted by her 
fMlier, wore her mother’s wedding 
•dress. The dender, candlelight 
formal gown designed by Con
stantine was made of silk organza 
•over bridal taffeta. The sheer or- 
.ganza elbow-length sleeves and 
narrow yoke were covered with 
Alencon lace re-embroideted with 
aeed pearls and crystal beads. The 
•détachable four-tiered train of or
ganza was lavidily apfdiqued with 
Alencon lace and pearls. A match- 
iug lace and pearl headpiece de
signed by the bride's motiier held 
the bouffent veil of silk ilhiskm.

The bride carried a cascade 
bouquet of white dendrobium or
chid qirays, stephanotis and 
champagne roses with showers of 
cascading greens. It was mounted 
on a Rainbow BiUe carried by the 
bride’s mother in her wedding and 
covered with lace from her grand
mother’s wedding dress, her 
mother’s, and her own.

Something old was the bride’s 
dress, whkdi belonged to her 
mother, something new was acul- 
tured pearl necMaoe and braedet, 
a gift from the groons. For some
thing borrowed the bdde wore ear- 
iirgs belonging to her friend, Liz 
Locke, and something blue was a 
garter, also belonging to  her 
mother. For ludt the bride placed a 
gold c â n  in her dioe. The coin, 
was given to her by a dose friend.'

Maid o f honor was Tarilnia 
SsrtweDe Owen of Sealy. Brides
maids were Shannalea Grubb of 
Fort StDcktcMi. Allison Lawless 
Bryan, Stephanie Evitt of Ualou.

Odds are 9 to 5, 
/our boss will love 

a Shoebox card  
and 0iftf

y t u a m v K ï ï T e '
S J O K M U im S i

P Ì I Ì R I I M 0 V

'vVe bet your boss 
will appreciate many 

of the Shoebox qiffs and 
^rcetin^s we have in our store. 
tJatipnal Boss's Day is Sunday, 
October 16, but you can beat the 
deadline and celebrate on Friday!

SHoeBOX ORCETIMG5
(A +iny little d ivision  mf Hellmerk)

0iiG%a8iUie’8 uHine
2502 Ave. R 573-6536

fev'ilP '

and Jeimifer Wuest of Austin.
The attendants wore floor- 

length fitted gowns of Mack shan
tung with sheer black organdy 
sleeves gathered into French 
cuffe, and carried arm bouquets of 
mixed sununer flowers in shades 
of sonias and corals.

Best man was Justin Munson, 
brother of the groom, of Hager
man. Groomsmen were Cody 
Munson, brother of the groom, of 
Hagennan, Les Mayes of Roswell, 
Tom Vanzee of Pela, Iowa and Ja- 
stm Bdew, brother of the bride, of 
Tahoka.

Ushers were Chance Brooks of 
Meadow, Jason Wood of Morton, 
Joby Conley, cousin of the groom.

MRS. KELLY MUNSON 
(Contributed Photo)

of Fairview, N.M., and Jarred 
Conley, cousin of the groom, of 
Fairview, and Jarred Conley also 
lit candles.

Kandace Belew, cousin of the 
bride, of Fluvanna registered 
guests.

The organist played traditional 
wedding music and marches. 
Aaron Miller played piano and 
sang “With This Ring” and “Sun
rise, Sunset.”

Stephanie Armstrong of Pecos 
handed out programs.

Willa Jane McManigal, of 
Happy, was the rehearsal and wed
ding coordinator.

A reception followed in the Ha
waiian Room in the Villa Inn.

The bride’s cake was a three
tiered Italian cream with scroll 
work on the sides, topped with a 
large gum-paste bow cascading 
down the tiers. Sonia and ivory 
roses, stephanotis and orchids ac
cented with greenery were cen
tered on each layer. Serving at the 
bride’s table were Mendy Rhodes 
of Bovina, Christy Johnson of Far- 
well, and Jana McManigal of 
Happy

The groom’s cake was a one- 
la y e r K ahlua fudge cake 
smothered with chocolate curls 
and accented with greenery; Serv
ing at the groom’s tables were Jes
sica Carter of Española, N.M., 
Breann Conley of Española, and 
Jennifer Armstrong of Pecos.

Guests were also served from 
an elegant buffet of prime-rib mini 
buns, cheeses, dips, fruits and veg
etables. Music was provided by 
Prairie Fire.

After a honeymoon to Las 
Vegas. Nevada, the couple will re
side in Lubbock.

The bride is a graduate of Ta
hoka High School and plans to

¡DEBORAH R. HAJOVSKY, M.D.

In T h e  D e p a rtm en t of

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
at

M alone & Hogan Clinic, P.A.

Laser Sur^ry • Evaluation & Treatment of Infertility 
1 reatment of Female Urinary Incontinence • Office Ultra Sound 

Fetal Monitoring • Epidural Deliveries 
Routine & High Risk Obstetrics 

Appointments Are Now Available

Call 267-6361
1501W. 11th Place Big Spring, Texas 79720 

An AftUiaU o f Lubbock Methodist Hospital System

graduate from Texas Tech Univer
sity in December with a B.S. de
gree in Agricultural Communica
tions. She is employed by Creative 
Educational Video in Lubbock.

The groom is a graduate of 
Hagerman High School and South 
Plains College. He plans to gradu
ate in December from Texas Tech 
University with a B.S. degree in 
Animal Science. He is e n jo y e d  
by Y oung-Jones Farm s in 
Lubbock. .uitj.a

The bride wju honof^B* Wid? a 
bridesmaid luticliiieon at tfie'Lnb^ 
bock Club given by Virginia Evict 
of Idalou. Honor guests in addi
tion to the bride and bridesmaids 
were Mary Belew, mother o f the 
bride, Wanda Munson, mother of 
the groom, Virginia Belew, the 
bride’s grandmother and Faye 
M u n s o n ,  t h e  g r o o m ’ s 
grandmother.

A bridal shower was given July 
23 in the home of Sharon Smith of 
Tahoka. There were 17 co
hostesses.

Honored guests were the 
bride’s mother and grandmother 
and the groom’s mother and 
grandmother.

She was also honored with a 
bridal luncheon July 29 at Levity 
Restaurant in Lubbock. Lo- 
hostesses were Willa Jane Mc
Manigal, Jana McManigal and 
Christy Johnsoa

A wedding shower and salad 
dinner was also held in the United 
Methodist Church in Hagennan. 
There were 10 co-hostesses.

Hotel queen sued
NEW YORK (AP) — A non

profit organization that claims it 
helped Leona Helmsley check out 
of prison early is suing the hotel 
queen for allegedly not paying her 
bill.

The National Center on Institu
tions and Alternatives said Mrs. 
Helmsley agreed to pay $200 an 
hour for its advice and {Assistance 
between July 1992 and November 
1993.

Community Calendar
MONDAY

Patchwork Squares'Extension Homemakers; 9:30 a.m.
Martha Ann Woman’s Q ub board of directors; MAWC; all mem

bers are urged to attend; 10 a.m.
Storytime for 4- and S-year olds; Scurry (bounty Library; 10 a.m. ,
American Legion Layne Kite Post 181 and Auxiliary; 7:30 p.m.
White Buffalo Stan^) Club; community room of Snyder National 

Bank; visitors welcome; 7:30 p.m.
Alateen; Parie Q ub at Winston Park, 37tii A  Ave. M; for more inf(w- 

matlon call 573-8971 or 573-2101; 8 p.m.
T\unbleweed Toastinasters meeting; chamber of oommeroe boasuLr 

room; 6 p.m. "  ’ •
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park,, | 

37th & Ave. M*,''for more information call 863-2349, 573-8626, 
573-1141; 8 p.m.

Overeaters Anonymous; board room of Cogdell Memorial Hospital; 3 
7:30 p.m.; call 573-8322 for more information.

TUESDAY
Plainview Extension Homemakers; 2 p.m. -------
Atheneum Study Club; MAWC; 4:15 p.m.
Dialogue Support G ro ^ ; hospital board room; 7-8 p.m.
Snyder Shrine Qub; R ^ ’s (^ake SIk^ ;  7 p.m.
Canyon Gun Q ub, 1910 25th; 7:30 p.m.
Beta Sigma Phi; community room of Snyder National Bank; 7:30 

p.m.
W ei^ t Watchers; Trinity United Methodist Church; noon.
T o re  T7C56; 5:30 p.m. weigh-in and meeting from 5:30-6:30 p.m.; 

2501 35th. For Infixmation call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Qub; 7 p.m. •
New Horizon Alcoholics Armnymous; rérk  Q ub in Winston Park; 

for more information call 573-1141, 573-2101; 8 p.m.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park, 37th A  Ave. M; for more in-  ̂

formation ctil 573-3956, 573-2101, 573-1141 or 573-8626; 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Snyder Christian Women’s Qub; “Creative Accents” luncheon; 
Martha Aim Woman’s Qub; 11:30 a.iiL to 1:30 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Q ub in Winston Park; for more infor
mation call 573-1141; 8 p.m.

THURSDAY
Snyder Palette Qub; paint out at Evelyn’s; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ministerial Alliance; Willow Park Iim; 10 a.m.
Noah Project will not meet in October due to training set at a later 

date.
Deq) Creek Cloggers lesson; American Legion; 6:30-8 p.m.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7 p.m.
Codqiendents Anonymous; Parie Club in Winston Park; 37th A  

Ave. M; for more information call 573-7358; 7 p.m.
NewHocizons Alcoholics Anonymous; Parie (hub in Winston Park, ] 

37th A  Ave. M; for information call 573-3308 or 573-2101.
Bilingual Groiq> of Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Q ub Addition in 

Winston Park; for more information call 863-2349 ot 573-8626; 8 p.m.
FRIDAY

Free blood pressure clinics; Senior Qtizens Center, 9:30-11 a.m.; 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency waiting room; 1-2 p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Qub; 1:30 
p.m.

Cornelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or ' 
573-2763.

Scurry County Alcoholics Armnymous; Park Q ub in Winston Park; 
for information call 573-8626,863-2349; (Last Friday of the month is 
the birthday, open meeting); 8 p.m.

Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park. 37tii A  Ave. M; for more in
formation caD 573-9956 or 573-2101; 8 p.m. ••• • i

SATURDAY
Pec^e Without Partners; IruKlale Community Q nter; games of 42 

and domiims; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Q ub in Winston Park; 
for more information call 573-1141, 863-2349 or 573-8626; 10 a.m.

Scurry County Musetun; Western Texas Colleg'^; open from 1 to 4 
p.m.

ABCL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder County Qub; 1:30 p.m.
Begiimers Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous; Park 

Q ub at Winston Park, 37th A  Ave. M; 7 p.m.

BSP sets extravaganza
Members of Beta Sigma Phi en

tertained Debbie Harrington as 
their q)ecial guest at their model 
meeting Ttiesday evening in the 
Snyder National Bank Commun
ity Room.

President Marie Boone began 
the meeting witii the opening ri
tual followed by a brief report 
from all officers and committee 
chaimum. Those giving reports 
were Dena Ellis, Norma Cumbie, 
Loretta Wmthen, Wanda Early, 
Carolyn House, Jeanne Johnson, 
Brenda Hedges and Carolyn 
Limmer.

Ms. Jerimson read from the 
Book of Beta Sigma Phi. The 
model meeting was concluded 
with the closing ritual and miqiah.

Mrs. (tumble, co-diairman of 
the BSP Holiday Extravaganza 
aimounced that tickets were avail
able and may be purchased for $ 10 
from members or by calling 
573-5970 or 573-2852, or from 
participating merchants.

The extravaganza will be held 
on Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., O ct 25 at

the Martha Arm Woma’s Qub. 
Tickets will be on sale until noon 
Monday, O ct 24. and wQl not be 
available at the door.

The evening’s activities will in
due a light buffet supper, Christ
mas crafts. Christmas wrapping 
paper and ribbons, a holiday style 
show and door prizes. Local stores 
partic^Mting in the event are Lim- 
mer’s. Qassic Interiors. Merle 
Norman, Bar-H-Bar. Doncaster 
Fashions, Li’l Rascals and Timber 
and Threads.

F re y ’s recovery good
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Glenn 

Ftey will have to take it easy.
The Eagles guitarist was in fair 

conation Thursday after undergo
ing colon surgery.

“His surgeon said it went as 
smoothly as it could have gone,” 
said Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
spokesman Ron Wise.

Ftey, 45. has suffered for sev
eral years from diverticulitis, a 
painftil inflammation of the colon.

NEWSPAPER END ROLLS
FOR SALE!

i c i Far Jaal SS.SS yaa caa gat appr axlw aM y SSS faat al aawapriat

Tbasa roils of papar are graat for faina bamian, acbooi projecta, 
eovartaf pienk tabISB, covering nirnltura whan pointli^, pack
ing to move and omts.
To buy end roUe. stop at the casblar’s desk in the front iobby at 
the Siqfdar Daily News between l:S0 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday

Snyder D a ily  News
3600 CoUcige Ave.
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Ask Anne & Nan
By Ann« B. Adams «nd Nancy Naah-Cummings

llïc  Snyder (Tex.) Daily Newa, Sun., Oct. 9, 1994 5B

APPROACHING MARRIAGE — Lynda Patterson of Snyder 
and M r. and Mrs. Jerry  Patterson of Pecos announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Elizabeth, to 
Adam Morales, son of Lorina Wells of Ft. Davis and Adan Moraies 
of Marfa. Wedding vows will be exchanged on Dec. 10 in Odessa at 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church. (Contributed Photo)

c Senior Center Menu
Call 573-NEWS Ext. 299 J

MONDAY
Baked Ham w/Cherry Sauce

Hermleigh School 
Menu

^ • Call S73-NEW8, Ext. 297

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Student Holiday 
TUESDAY

Fruit
Cinnamon Toast 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
JuiĈ l'M!! 70! .
Pancake Pups .„n  n :
Milk

THURSDAY
Fruit
Biscuit/Gravy
Milk

FRIDAY
Juice
Waffles/Syrup
Milk

LUNCH 
TUESDAY 

Smothered Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 
Buttered Green Beans 
Hot Rolls 
Chocolate Pudding 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Sausage & Gravy 
Country Fried Potatoes 
Tomato Wedges 
Hot Biscuits 
Scoop of Raisins 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Oven Fried Chicken 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Baked Beans 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit Jello 
Milk ^

FRIDAY
BurritosADhiU/C^heese 
Tater Tots 
Relish Cup
Cardinal Cake _-
Milk

Cooked Cabbage 
Tomatoes & Green Beans 
Com Relish

^  Cheese Apple Crisp 
TUESDAY

Beef Patty w/Brown Gravy 
Whole Small Potatoes 
Black-eyed Peas 
Lettuce Salad 
Banana Pudding

WEDNESDAY 
Chicken Spoon Bread 
Mashed Potatoes 
Giblet Gravy 
Fried Okra 
Cranberry Sauce 

li.-: Tropical Apples < ■' ' '  - ’
TO T H U R S D A Y  lortR rrrint

'̂Sphgtlfetti & Ground Beef 
Whole Kernel Com 
Chopped Spinach 
Fresh Tomato 
Garlic Toast 
Apricot Cobbler

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Pinto Beans 
Carrot-Cabbage Slaw 
Red JeUo w/Topping

By Anne B. Adams and 
Nancy Nash-Cummings

DEAR ANNE AND NAN: Do you 
know of any solution that will remove 
magic marker or ink stains from plas- 
tic/vinyl? It is so frustrating to find a 
collectible object that is marked with 
inks that are literally impossible to 
remover Example: There are many 
dolls worth hundreds of dollars, only to 
be ruined by inks. I, and thousaneb of 
collectors, will always be beholden to 
you if you can advise us what to do. If 
there is no sure way to correct this 
problem maybe a chemical company 
would work on it. — RON EVANS, 
New Roads, La.

DEAR RON: Over the years, we 
have received more letters than we can 
count about this very problem, and 
while some things work sometimes, not 
one thing works every time. We are 
sure you have tried glycerine, mineral 
oil. Vaseline, cold cream, 7Up, hair 
spray (it must contain alcohol) and rub
bing alcohol.

One doll collector we know has had 
some success with an acne treatment 
product called OxyAcne by Revco, but 
notes that it must be used with caution: 
If it is used on the mouth or rosy 
cheeks of vinyl dolls, it can pull the 
color out.

Do any of our readers have a solu
tion? Or are there any inventors with a 
background in chemistry among our 
readers who would like to try solving 
this problem?

DEAR ANNE AND NAN: I am look
ing for a playing-card hoider that is 
round. You put your cards in it to hold 
them. They are made of two round 
disks and are held together in the cen
ter: You put your cards all around 
them. They sure are nice for us older 
people. — DELORES TROESTER. 
McCook, Neb.

DEAR DELORES: You can order 
your card holder from Senior Ease, 
21st and Fairlawn, Topeka, KS 66614- 
1518 (1-800-543-3273). The holder is $3 
(this includes shipping and handling) 
and comes in red, yellow, black and 
blue.

Senior Ebse also carries a card hold
er (black only) that is fan shaped, 8 
inches x 4 inches and sits on the table. 
This is bigger and sturdier than the 
above hand-held version and costs $18.

STUMPED: Can one of our handy- 
crafters answer this one for Helen 
Simons of Thibodeaux, La ? She writes: 
“My husband grows the most beautiful 
long, green, shiny hot peppers. 1 have 
strung them to hang in the kitchen, but 
in no time they are no longer shiny and 
shrivel up. What can 1 do to keep them 
pretty? I see them at craft shows and 
they are just gorgeous.”

FEEDBACK: Jean Sanford of Chino 
Vi^y, ,Ariz., was looking for a source of 
sugar-free Belgian chocolates and we 
were stumped.

Linda Hallquist of Elm hurst, III., 
replied: “My husband was the person 
who brought the premium, sugar-free 
Belgian chocolates into the United 
States last January.

“The chocolates come in milk, dark 
and chocolate mint, sell under the 
Louis Sherry label and are becoming 
more and more available in specialty 
stores across the country. If they aren’t 
available in your area, please contact

Charles Shriver, Flavor Brands, Inc 
Elmhurst, IL 60126. He is currently se< 
ting up the U.S. distribution.”

Linda kindly sent us some samples ( 
the chocolates. They are delicious!

Write to “Ask Anne & Nan” at P.O 
Box 240, Hartland, VT 05048. Questioni 
of general interest will appear in tfu 
column. Due to the volume o f mail, 
personal replies cannot be provided.

Anne B. Adams and Nancy Nash- 
Cummings are co-authors o f “Ask 
Anne & Nan” (Whetstone) and “Dear 
Anne and Nan: Two Prize Problem- 
Solvers Share Their Secrets” 
(Bantam). To order, call I-800S88-I220.

DEAR ANNE AND NAN: Do you 
know of a recipe or a “how to" for 
making a breakfast drink similar to 
the instant breakfast drink you can 
buy in the supermarket? — JANNA 
BOWMAN. El Paso, Texas 

DEAR JANNA: Here's a recipe we 
found in a cookbook called “Make 
Your Own Convenience Foods,” by 
Don and Joan  Germ an (McMillan, 
1978).

“Chocolate" Liquid Breakfast 
(1 serving)
Combine tn  a blender and  whip 

until smooth and frothy:
1/2 cup instant non-fat dry milk 
1 cup whole milk 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1 teaspoon or more honey (option

al)
2 tablespoons powdered carob 

(available in health-food stores and 
specialty markets)

A “fruity” variation can be made by 
substitu ting  a whole banana or 10 
medium straw berries for the carob 
powder.

DEAR ANNE AND NAN: I have a 
very old arithmetic book that was pub
lished by Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor A 
Co., New York and Chicago 1874. It is 
called "The Complete Arithm etic, 
Oral and Written,” by Daniel W. Fish. 
Can you help me Hnd the value of it 
and who would buy it? — PEARL T. 
MILLER, Coquville, Ore.

DEAR PEARL: We’re sorry to have 
to tell you that even though your book 
is old, it really doesn’t have any value. 
A general rule of thumb is that text
books, dictionaries and Bibles printed 
after the 18th century (unless they 
were owned by som eone famous 
whose name has been written on the 
flyleaf or have some other distinguish
ing characteristic) are not of interest 
to book antiquarians and/or collec
tors. If no market exists for old books, 
they are not considered “collectible.” 

Write to “Ask Anne & Nan” at P.O. 
Box 240, H artland , VT 05048. 
Questions of general interest will 
appear in the column. Due to the vol
ume of mail, personal replies cannot 
be provided.
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WEDDING DATE SET —  Mr. and Mrs. Bob Snedeker and M r. 
and Mrs. Toby M orton announce the engagement and upcoming 
marriage of their children, Angela Christine Crawford and Bart 
Lane Morton, on Dec. 31 in the First Presbjrterian Church. Both 
are attending Texas Tech University. (Contributed Photo)

Study club has education program
Alpha Study Q ub met Tuesday 

at 3 p.m. in the Martha Ann Wo
man’s Q ub for its regular business 
session and a program by Hattie 
Kinder, member of the faculty of 
the Texas Dq>artment Criminal 
Justice Institute Division.

Ms. Kinder, teacher of special 
education at the Windham School, 
told of her duties and stated that all 
inmates must go to school at least 
two hours a day, choosing classes 
of vocation, work on GEDs, read
ing, writing and math. Qasses are 
held 220 days of the year, and an 
inmate may be transfered to a unit 
that teaches his vocational 
preference.

Ms. Kinder has been associated 
with the sch(x>l in the Texas prison 
system.

Jimmie Cummings was intro
duced as a new member. Mrs. 
McCloskey presided over the 
meeting and was hostess to 13 
members and one guest 

The next meeting is set for Nov. 
1 at the woman’s club.

The U.S. Revenue Chitter Ser
vice — a naval task force — was 
formed in 1790 and would later 
become the Coast Guard.

Thanks to all of you who made my 90th birthday 
such a lovely occasion. How  wonderful it was to 
be remembered in so many beautiful ways by 
friends and family. The cards, flowers, gifts, 
|>hone calls...and your presence at my party...all 
made for such a very special day.

Violet McCormick

c Ira School Menu
Call 573-NEWS Ext. 297

MONDAY
Spaghetti and Meat Sauce 
Green Beans 
Vegetable Salad 
Garlic Bread 
No Bake Cookies

TUESDAY
Pizza 
Com 
Crackers 
Relish Cup 
Raisins

WEDNF.SDAY
Soup
Cheese Wedge 
Crackers
Peanut Butter Sandwiches 
Chocolate (Thip Cookies 

THURSDAY
Lasagne 
Broccoli Salad 
Garlic Bread 
Fruit Salad 
Plain Cookies

FRIDAY
Hot Dogs 
Chips
Pinto Beans 
Apples

J

Columbus Day
SALE Today rbrn 

Monday
C lip our “C olum bucks” and save on any regu lar p rice item  in stock!
-  — — — — — ^  ~  "  r* ^  ^  ~  '

AN1H O N Y Ï
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WOMENSWEAR 

ltem4n~stock

Take 30% off any one 
regular price women's 

or jrs' fashion item
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1 Regular Price 
CHILDREN'S 
ItenUi^Stock

30

Take 30% off any one 
regular price boys' or 

girls' fashion item
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1 Regular Price 
MENSWEAR 
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Take 30% off any one 
regular price men's 

fashion item
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1 Regular Price 
PAIR OF SHOES 
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I Take 30% off any one 
I reg. price pair of dress,
! casual or athletic shoes
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Today thru Mon. ONLY
COUPONS VALID THRU MON OCT tO 1994 3210 College Ave. A N I H O N Y X
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Country Life
_ _ _ _  B y  D e a n ie  F ran cis  M ills

III I

Any memocies I may bave of 
my evly diUdfaood are sketchy at 
beat, brief flashes in time that 
wouldn’t mean anything to any
body but me, but this morning, as 1 
was finetting over a fight I’d had 
with my teenage daughter, a menq- 
017 came to me as as a morn
ing dewdrop. My daddy’s mother, 
Grandma Frauds, died when I was 
quite young. Because we lived in 
another city and Daddy’s folks 
never traveled anywhere, we 
didn’t  get to see much of her. All 1 
remember of her is that she was a 
big fat woman who’d hug us kids 
so tight we couldn’t breathe, but 
somehow I knew that Daddy loved 
her very much.

And so this morning, a mental 
image came to mind of visiting 
Grandma in die hospital. I remem
ber the room was crowded be
cause my two uncles and aunt 
were also there. We must have 
been the last to arrive, because we 
seemed to be standing over by the 
door — 1 think D a t^  was some
what horror-struck at just how sick 
she really was and afraid to go any 
further into the room.

Suddenly she threw tq>. My 
aunt grabbed one of those little 
kidney-shaped bowls hospitals 
provide for just such emergencies, 
and the next thing I knew, my 
daddy’s big warm hand came 
down gently over my eyes.

1 stood perfectly still. It never 
occurred to me to pry away his 
hand or turn my face. As young as 
I was, I knew he was protecting me 
from something horrible. Soon af
ter that, we left A few days later, 
Grandma died.

Now, alter thirty-something 
years, as I wandered around wor
rying about my own daughter, that 
memory flashed into my mind and 
1 could almost feel Daddy’s hand 
covering my face, shielding me

from the ugliness of death. How 
like Daddy that was. I reflected. If 
he could have sheltered us all in 
that suburban house forever, pro
tecting us from anything ugly or 
sad or frightening, he would have.

And how I fought to get away!

When he died suddenly at the 
age of 45.1 think that was the thing 
I missed die most, in spite of my 
rebellion: that certainty that I no 
longer had anybody vdio would 
think to cover my eyes when life 
got too hard to look at anymore.

As a mother, I find that I have 
the same tendency. When the 
teachers are mean or the kids are 
cruel Of that certain boy won’t no
tice her — I want to cover my 
daughter’s eyes. I want to protect

her fiom anything that could ever 
hurt this precious child. I want to 
be her warrior — guardian, I want 
to charge off and MAKE them do 
the right thing. I want to jump in 
and FIX things.

But that’s not my job anymore.
Just as I am no longer a little girl 

sheltered in my daddy’s arms —  
so is ^  no longer, either. If I did 
fight and fix, make and do. and 
hide her eyes until I could hand ev
erything to her all neat and tied 
with a bow, I would be robbing her 
of the opportunity to fight her own 
battles and win her own wars and 
stand alone and say, ‘1 am woman, 
hear me roar!”

It’s so hard! Because now I 
know what Daddy knew: that

some things in life hurt almost too 
much to bear, and that sometimes, 
there isn’t a single solitary thing 
you can do about it.

But maybe, just maybe...those 
of us who were blessed early on 
witii somebody to shelter and pro
tect us and cover our eyes are the 
ones who turned out to be the 
strongest, the ones who most often 
em erge b a ttle -sca rre d  but 
victorious. '

And if that is the case, then I 
hope with all my heart that as I re
luctantly let go of my daughter, 
pull my hand away from her eyes, 
and step back...that the first thing 
she sees with wide'open eyes is her 
own power and strength...and the 
first thing she remembers is that it 
was there all along.
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God keeps some strange company
— “ B y Josep h  Spear 
Cod took tim e out again in 

m i^Septam ber to talk with the 
Rev. Pat Robertson about how 
America ought to be run.

Fleshly being that I am. I really 
don’t know how the Lord does i t  
There were a few million starving 
Rwandans to deal with and a coup 
attempt in Libria and the endless 
war in Bosnia, but somehow He 
found time to talk politics.

Of course, I cannot state this as 
absolute fact because, frankly, I 
do not enjoy the same facile ac
cess to the Ultim ate Source as 
Preacher Pat. But he claims he 
heard from God, and seeing as he 
is a man of the clotfa with motives 
as pure as an angel’s breath, I see 
no reason we shouldn’t accept his 
word.

W ell, maybe we shonld be a 
little skeptical. After all. he did 
claim in 1988 that Ood told him to 
“run for president o f the United 
States,” and he did tell adoring 
legions that year: “I assure you 
that I am going to be the next 
president of the United States.”

And he did claim  once that 
through his influence with the Al
mighty, he diverted a hurricane 
that threatened his broadcasting 
empire in Virginia Beach, Va. 
Why he d idn’t see fit to spare 
Florida from the ravages of Hurri
cane Andrew in 1992, it’s diffi
cult to comprehend, but it’s not 
for mere mortals to understand 
the mysteries of evangelism.

Anyway, what Preacher Pat 
was told by God in this recent 
conversation is that He wants the

Letfeis 
to the 
Edifoi

At the fair
I would like to take this oppor

tunity to thank all you who par
ticipated in the Scurry County 
Fair tUs year —  the exhibitors, 
food vendors, soperin tendenu  
and everyone who entered events 
or items for the exhibits.

I kaow everyone spent many 
hoars preparing  to  m ake th is  
year’s fair an ei^oyable experi
ence for aO of the visitors. 1 hope 
everyone ei^oycd sD tbs activities 
and dtflEieni events at the fUr.

Without everyone’s help and 
ia p n t we c o a ld  n o t keep  the 
Sewry County Pair going. I hope 
everyone had a good tim e. We 
hope lo have an even better year 
next year with yonr help. I hope 
everyone will begin wofldng on 
their sn ifie i for next year very 
aoon. t o  yon at the Fair.
Jerry
f  entry C^MiaSy

Friendly people
D ear E ditor:

I just wanted to le t you know 
that my wife and I recently had 
car trouble in your town.

The people o f  Snyder were 
very friendly and helpful, espe
cially Jim Sarior of Snyder Chñrs- 
ler Inc., also Forrest Wemken of 
the Medíanle Shop.

Mr. Sartor loaned us a vehicle 
10 tow our travel trailer to a RV 
park and Mr. Wemken loaned us a 
car for the four days we were in 
Snyder awaiting our vehicle to be 
repaired. We really an>reciated 
the friendly people of Snyder. 
Yours, _
T roy *  G erry F arrall 
Jasp er, T exas

Scoot-A-Boot
D earE d itor:

The American Cancer Society- 
sponsored Scoot-A -B oot was 
quite successfu l In tha t som n 
$4,000 was oontriboied.

This a hearty thank you to ev
ery person who participated in 
anyway.

An event such as this would DOC
be possible without the involve
ment of many hard working, car
ing. wonderfU people.

A big thank yon to  the m er
chant donors for mechantUse for 
the silent auction. This new addi
tion amounted to  $676 toward

rev e ren d ’s o rg an iza tio n , the 
Christian Coalition, to biecome a 
“powerful political forde.”

Just so you have the context. 
Preacher Pat’s exact words — 
spoken at a recent conference of 
his organization, held in the very 
den of iniquity, Wadiington. D.C. 
— were these: “We arc seeing the 
Christian Coalition rise to where 
God intends it to be in this nation, 
as one of the most powerful politi
cal forces that have ever been in 
the history of America.”

This raises another slightly 
confusing matter. Having dec
lared his organization political to 
its very marrow. Preacher Pat and 
his minions spend the next couple 
of days arguing that because they 
represent God, they ought to be 
exem pt trom  critic ism , which 
they  r e f e r  to as “ C h r i s t i a n  
bashing.”

Just one example: During the 
conference. Dem ocratic Party 
ffhaifTnan David Wilhelm said at a 
news oonfnence that “Pat Robert
son’s Christian Coalition does not 
speak for aU, or even most, people 
of faith.” A fairly mild and accu
rate statement, I tiiought.

But not Ralph Reed, executive 
director o f the Christian Coali
tion. Wilhelm was trying to “at
tack this organization,” Reed said. 
“I have a message for David Wil
helm. David, you cannot intimi
date us, you will not drive us out 
o f  the pub lic  square. W e are 
Americans too, and we have ev-

c ry  t ig h t  tw'bw i n v o l v e d - i « “
pdtolck

Doggone Itv'filings keep-sUp^'' 
ping by me. I m issed it when 
somebody said Preacher Pat and 
his disciples were not Americans 
and have no right to be in politics.
I have heard it said tiiat their poli
tics are primitive, but that’s just 
politics.

Another one o f those darned 
imponderables: Most potential 
Republican candidates for presi
dent were invited to the confer
ence, but not former congressman 
Jack Kemp. He is said to be a par
iah these days because of his sym
pathy for the urban poor. Jesus 
comforted lepers, but they prob
ably weren’t homeless lepers of a 
different color.

A final note: One speaker was 
G. Gordon Liddy, who thinks 
P resident Clinton is trying to 
change his style. “Now he’s going 
to a Navy barber and he’s wearing 
a blue suit, which is the closest 
thing to auniform that turkey ever 
put on in his life!”

Yes, that was G. Gordon liddy, 
wacko-supremo Watergate consi- 
pirator. He spoke at a Christian 
function and had the cheek to re
fer to another human being as a 
turkey. He knows short hair and 
uniforms, having affected this 
style as an inmate.

We may not comprehend the 
am b igu i t ie s  o f  all th is ,  bu t  
Preacber Pat does. He’s got a hot 
line straight to heaven.

T he W nco T rib on c-H em ld
Depending on one’s perspective either Bill Clinton has suffered a 

stunning defeat on health care or, in the process of pushing Congress 
to face the Issue, he’s simply begim to adtieve his goals.

With a i«)tractcd struggle for conq>rehensive reforms now aban
doned for this session, it indeed sounds Uke an ignominious defeat for 
Clinton. But with the nation receptive to some sort of legislation to 
reach his general goals, Clinton has succeeded in shifting the debate 
many mites.

Hillary Rodham Clinton was right when she said that just carrying 
the debate through and beyond congressional committees was “ a his
toric and major accomp 'Junent.”  Taking a longer view, she said, “ I 
think we have enwmous reason to be both optimistic and confident 
about the eventual outcome.”

The optimism is warranted because Americans, by and large, agree 
with the Clintons’ notion o f health care as a right, not a privilege. 
They just don’t agree on how to get there....

The Ointon plan anaounted to a Rube Goldberg contraption aimed 
at achieving universal health care by employing private enterprise. 
Without all its parts it couldn’t achieve its end: universal health insur
ance with cost containment.

Seemingly the only way to achieve universal health care without 
forcing employers to pay for it is to employ a Canada-style single
payer system, which doesn’t have broad support. However, states 
should have the choice to try out single-payer systems as laboratories 
of health reform.

Without one or the other— single-payer or employer mandates — 
universal health care may not be possible. But the United States 
doesn’t necessarily need universal health insurance. It needs to make 
affordable insurance available to every American who wants it.

Right now those people are crowding the emergency rooms of 
America, driving up everyone’s costs, suffering for having posqx>''?'t 
care. America must deliver them from that emergency room and into 
prevention. The Clintons have moved the country a long way in that 
direction.

Crime pays foi bad d i m
The I>allas Morning News on defensive driving:
Crime should not pay. But it does for many bad Texas drivers. 

Texas Insurance Commissioner J. Robert Hunter is right to want to 
stop i t

Here’s how bad driving may have the perverse effect of saving a 
Texan money by significantly lowering the cost of his automobile 
insurance:

A driver (we’ll call him Joe Lcadfoot) is ticketed for speeding. He 
.has three choices: pgy tl?c fipc,,appeal the ticket or take a state- 
..apiwavadidefowivndrivinscoMrae. . p-h>. .

I f  h o o f N »  for the c o u r s e »  Mr^ Leadfoot will not have to pay the fine.
And he will have the infraction dropped from his driving record. 
Which means that his insurer will not know about it. Which means 
that his automobile insurance rates will not rise.

Furthermore, because Mr. Leadfoot has taken the driving course, 
his insurer is obligated by Texas law to give him a 10 percent discount 
on his collision, liability, medical and personal injury coverage.

Fair? Right? Not....
Mr. Hunter says eliminating the discount for bad drivers would re

duce “ overall base rates”  by 1.2 percent. It would lower prices for 
good drivers while “ raising prices 10 percent for those people who 
take defensive driving to dismiss a ticket.”

Good idea, Mr. Hunter. Go for it. This distortion of the insurance 
market, this bizarre reward for bad driving should cease, th e  Legisla
ture should support Mr. Hunter. Mr. Leadfoot and others like him 
should know that speeding does not pay.

No-pass, no-play: changes needed
9

T he A ustin  A m crican-S tatesm an
Public schools have alw ays been about more than the three 

R s. S ch o o ls  p ro v id e  an e n v i r o n m e n t  in w h ich  so c ia l and 
academic benefits constantly overlap.

Oftentimes, it’s the fun and personal rewards o f extracurricu
lar activities that keep students interested in attending school.

C ritic so f the state’s no-pass, no-play law say that’s a reality 
that is lost in the current policy. As a result, they fear that some 
students who fail to m eet cUgibiUty requirem ents to participate 
in  such activ ities m ay be turning to  gangs o r  dropping out of
school. '  , ... w

D a u  on the effect o f the no-pass, no-play law —r which re
quires students to make passing grades to be eligible for sports, 
band and o ther ex tracu rricu lar ac tiv itie s  —  is inconclusive. 
Overall, it appears that the law is w orking. B ut given the con
cern from a cross section of educators and others that the policy 
may be driving studenu at risk o f  failing out of school, it is time 
to consider changes to the decade-old po licy ....

U .S , t o i « l o r  K«y
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T h* San A n ton io  E xpress-N ew s
The 103rd Congrea came in like a lion, but went out like a Iamb.
As they adjourned, members of this Congress still left much unfin

ished business. President Clinton will call them back Dec. 1 for a 
lame-duck session, which may or may not salvage some legislation.

Obstinate, do-nothing Rqjxiblicans are being blamed by Democrats 
In these emotional final days for failures to pass big-ticket items: 
health-care and campaign finance reform, workplace protections for 
congressional workers and rewriting the Superfiind environmental 
laws....

The Democrats can Marne diemselvet. Clinton’s election game De
mos control o f the White House plus both houses of Congress. They 
could have written tiidr own ticket....

Republicans promised last week that if  they get conuol o f the 
House, tiiey will bring to the floor 10 tax-cut and other bills in the first 
I(X) days of ths 104lh Coogrsss — not a bad strategy.

Hnally, the freshman class was a big disappointment. They came in 
ts  reformers but left full o f the puffery typical of veterans. That 
dosMi’tbode win for the ftiture.
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^ r t h d i Q r
Sunday, Oct. 9,1994

A number of opportunities might be pre
sented to you in the year ahead. At the 
onset, some of them may appear too diffi
cult, however, persistence will prove 
you’ve urtderrated yourself.
LIBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Careful plan
ning and common serrse provide you with 
a good head for business today. Now is 
the time to renegotiate arrangements that 
haven't been lucrative. Libra, treat your
self to a birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 4465, New York, 
N Y 10163 Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) The  way
you'fe capable of organizing your time 
today could give you an excellent bal
ance between work and play. By the end 
of the day, you should feel fulfilled in both 
areas.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Family 
interests and responsibilities should be 
your prime concern. You can effectively 
do what needs to be done.
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 19)
Someone you truly admire, but have not 
seen f c  a long time, might try to get in 
touch with you today. If this occurs, make 
arrangements so he/she doesn't slip past 
you again
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F e b . 19)
Something might be proposed to you 
today that could prove to be piersonally 
profitable But it won't come on a silver 
platter, it'll have to be earned.
P IS C ES  (Feb. 20-March 20) If you set 
your mind to it, you can accomplish quite 
a bit for yourself today. Make every hour 
meaningful.
ARIES (Ms'r-h ?'<-April 19) There should 
be no douots in your mind today regard
ing the ins and outs of achieving a per
sonal obiective. Instinctively you're for
mulated for success.
T A U R U S  (A pril 20-May 20) You might 
have an onoortunitv todav to strengthen

the bonds of a frierKlehip that is in trou
ble. Your frier>d needs to know about 
your deep concern.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In an Involve
ment with peers today, your way of doirtg 
things might be better than thelr's. 
Although your ideas are good ones, you 
may have to convince them.
C A N C ER  (Ju n e  a i-Ju ty  » )  You will be 
irrore successful today if you turn recent 
developments into a game instead of a 
crisis. Be sure to play to win, however. 
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) An earnest dis
cussion accompanied by a no-r»onaenoe 
approach can help correct a condition at 
home today that has been frustrating 
lately.
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) Something 
interesting may occur when you enlighten 
yourself by the advice you give a friend
seeking your counsel. ____

OI9S4 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.

"Family Focus'
By Jam es C . Dob''.on, Ph.D .

SISl^ lfour
V r t h d a y

Morrday, Oct. 10,1994

Several endeavors upon which you've 
expended considerable effort, but for 
which you haven't received any rewards, 
could be lucrative in the year ahead. 
Continue to strive with patience and 
expectations
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This should be 
a very productive day for you because of 
your ability to keep things in perspective. 
You'll realize how the seemingly impossi
ble can becorrre possible. Major changes 
are ahead for Libra in the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail $1 25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 4465, New York, 
N Y. 10163 Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v. 22) You will 
have exceptional leadership and organi
zational qualities today. Getting others to 
do your bidding won't be difficult because 
they'll see that what's good for you is also 
good lor them
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -O e c . 21)
Overall conditions look promising lor you 
todav Pav oarticular attention to involve-

ments that can enhance your material 
security in unusual and lasting ways.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22 -Jan. 19) Today 
someone close to you might have an 
ingenious idea that puts a new twist on 
an old problem Both of you may benefit 
from its implementation.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) You can 
advance your irMeresis lodziy by doing tor 
associates what you'd have them do lor 
you. It's an old formula, but it never fails.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you need 
a little help from an old friend to ^ y . state 
your case clearly and factually. He/she 
will come through as you hope, without 
feeling badgered.
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19 ) Your 
chances lor success in your personal 
goals are above average today. In addi
tion to your determination. Lady Luck 
might also pull some stnngs lor you.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) You may 
receive recognition in the next few days 
tor something you were never properly 
given credit. This situation appears to be 
taking on a life of its own 
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -J u n e  20) Stick to 
proven methods and tactics today where 
your career objectives are concerned.
What worked for you before may work 
even better for you now 
C A N C ER  (Juire 21-July 22) Today your 
intuition might be right on target What 
you perceive is likely to occur, with only 
some slight variations 
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) If you know ways 
to improve conditions at work, this is a 
good day to bring your ideas to the atten
tion of those who stand to benefit reduces his own culpability. For a
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You can reap  ̂with low self-esteem, these charges and récrimina- 
rewards for yourself today by beipg-heiç- tions are accepted as fact when hurled his way. "Yes,

it was my fault I drove you to it"  Thus, the victim 
assumes the full responsibility for his partner’s

QUESTION: I have a flricBd who was married for 
nine years before her husband left her for another 
woman. I thinh she was a lovlni and devoted wife, 
yet she seemed to feel that the break-up of her 
marriage was her fau lt As a result her self-esteem 
disintegrated and she has never recovered.

DR. DOBSON: It has always been surprising for me > 
to observe how often the wounded marriage paitoef- 
-the person who was clearly the victim of the other’s 
irresponsibility—is the one who suffers the greatest 
pangs of guilt and feelings of inferiority.

How strange that the one who tried to hold things 
together in the face of obvious rejection often finds 
herself wondering. "How did I fall him? . . .  I just 
wasn’t woman enough to hold my man . . .  I am 
’nothing* or he wouldn’t have left . . .  If I only had 
been more exciting as a sexual partner . . .  I drove 
him to it . . .  I wasn’t pretty enough . . .  I didn’t 
deserve him in the first place."

Hie Marne for marital disintegration is seldom the 
fault of the husband or the wife alone. "It takes two to 
tango." as they say, and there is always some measure 
of shared blame for a divorce. However, when one 
marriage partner makes up his mind to behave irre
sponsibly, to become involved extramaritally, or to 
run away from his family commitments and obliga
tions, he usually seeks to justify his behavior by 
magnifying the failures of his spouse.

By increasing the guilt of hispartner in this way, he 
reduces his own culpability. For a husband or wife

ful to others. You will be able tgr manai 
things that they can't effectively control 

f  1W4 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

irresponsibility, and self-worth shatters.
I would not recommend that your frieoA lit annnd 

hating ttto memory of her husband. Bittemesi a ^  
resentment are emotional cancers that rot na flmn 
within. However, if I woe counaeling her, I wonK 
encourage her to examine the facts carefully. Answers 
to these questions should be sought:

Despite my human frailties, did I value my marriafi 
and try to preserve it?

Did my husband decide to destroy it, and then seek 
justification for his actions?

Was I given a fair chance to resolve the arena of 
greatest irritation?

Could I have held him even if I had made all liM 
changes he wanted?

Is it reasonable that I should hate myself for Me 
thing that has happened?

Your friend should know that social rejection breeds 
feelings of inferiority and self-pity in enormons 
proportions. And rej^tion by the one yon love, 
particulariy. is the most pow ^ul destroyer of aalf- 
esteem in the entire realm (rf human exporience. Ska 
might be helped to see herself as the Wetim of this 
process, rather than a worthless failure at the game of 
love.

This column is sponsored courtesy o f  CoUmUd 
Hill Baptist Church. This question aiui answer are 
excerpted from the book Dr Dobson Answ^s Tyg 
Questions. Dr. James Dobson is a psychologist, 
author and president of Focus on the Family, a 
nonprofit organisation dedicated to the preservatlom 
of the home. Correspondence to Dr. Dobson should be 
addressed to: Focus on the Family. P.O. Box 444, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 (c), 1 9 ^  Tyndale House 
Publishers, Inc.

Illnesses plague music ^dinosaurs ̂
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ufe 

in the fast lane is finally catching 
up to rock music’s dinosaurs, 
those aging ’60s and ’70s perfor
mers cashing in on nostalgia tours----\

Public Records
New Vehicle Registrations
l^ y d ’s Telephone Service and 

l^yd  Raseke, 1994 C^hevrolet van 
from Big Country Autoland.

Travis Sawyer, 1995 Cadillac 
from'Big Country Autoland.

R.L. Scarborough, 1994 Old- 
smobile from Big Country 
Autoland.

Jason E. Miller and Harold Hes
ter, 1994 Ford pickup from Wil
son Motors.

Ernie and Teresa Kariainen, 
1994 Chevrolet Blazer from Big 
Country Autoland.

Stacy Browning, 1994 Fbrd van 
from Wilson Motors.

Patterson Drilling Co., 1994 
CMC Suburban from Big Country 
Autoland.

Greg R. and Una L. StansMl, 
1994 Chevrolet Suburban from 
Big Country Autoland.

Andrew M. and Cynthia M. 
Sanchez, 1994 Ford from Wilson 
Motors.

Marcellene S. Wilson, 1994 
Ford from Wilson Motors.

Ralph Price, 1995 Fbrd pickup 
from Wilson Motors.

James C. Bums, 1994 Ford 
pickup from Wilson Motors.

Staci L. Fry and Carla Coffey, 
1994 Ford pickup from Wilson 
Motors.

Bambi and Samuel Ferguson, 
1994 Ford pickup from Wilson
M otors.

Samson Production Services 
('o., 1994 Chevrolet pickup from 
Swinson Chevrolet Inc.

Melco Services Inc. and Rusty 
Melton, 1994 Chevrolet pickup 
from Big Country Autoland.

Patterson Eirilling Co., 1994 
CTicvrolet pickup from Big Coun
try Autoland.

T&T Transports, 1994 Chev
rolet Suburban from Big Country 
Autoland.

Mildred B. Sentell, 1994 Un- 
coln from Wilson Motors.

Filed in District Court
Eldon Kirkpatrick, individually 

for and on behalf of Heather Kirk

patrick, a minx^, vs. Nelson Brice, 
M.D., suit for damages.

Action in Dtstiict Court 
In the marriage of Mark Wayne 

Mueller and Pamela Ann Mueller, 
divtvee 'granted.

acres in the west part of Section 
144 in Block 2, H&TC survey.

Sharon Babcock Bruns, indivi
dually and as attomey-in-fact for 
Don J. Babcock, to Theodore M. 
and-Deborah S. Olsen, a 1.5697

and the devotion of gray-haired, 
potbellied fans.

These days, it's  rock me gently.
Medical problems have recen

tly sidelined such venerable per
formers as David Crosby of 
Crosby, Stills and Nash; (31eim 
Frey of the Eagles; Jerry Garcia of 
the Grateful Dead; and John 
Mellencamp.

The culprits; geezer aches and 
pains, the rigors of the road and, in 
many cases, the cumulative effect 
of dmg and alcohol abuse.

“ In their 20s these guys thought 
they were immortal,’’ Grateful 
Dead spokesman Dennis McNally 
said from a backstage te le i^ n e  in 
Philadelfdiia.

“ The facts are an entire genera-

day and was listed in fair 
condition.

The smgery forced postpone
ment of the Eagles’ concert tour 
and led to a slew of jokes like this 
revised song list: “ Welcome to
the HMO Calitoraia, “ Life in 
the Gas Pains” and “ I Get a Dis- 
easeful. Queasy Feeling.”

Doctors say the illness that side
lined Frey, a fitness buff and 
s n K ) k e r ,  generally has nothing to 
do with lifestyle.

That’s not the case with some of 
his colleagues, who face the con
sequences of living too hard for 
too long.

Garcia, 52, is a prime exanqile. 
His long, strange trip took an ex-

80 cigarettes a day and a dioles- 
terol level of 300 is like a loaded 
gun,”  Mellencamp said.

Crosby, 53, needs a liver trana- 
plant. His has apparently hardened 
and deteriorated because of de- 
cades o f drug abuse that included 
heroin and cocaine addictions.

“ David has been very candid 
through much of his adult life ab
out the difficulties he’s had medi
cally as a result of the use of sub
stances over the years.”  said his 
publicist, Elliot Mintz. “ Rock ’n* 
roll is not always the easiest exper
ience, to be trekking across the 
country when you are over 30.”  

T h e re  a re ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  
exceptions.

The Rolling Stones are still go-
StatC'Of* TtetaS'W.'ROgeilCM*'acre tract in Tract 50, Dallas Trust tionof rockers are pushing 50 and' tended rest stĉ ) in 1991 vriien he i„g strong after four decades.

Sntello Martinez, bond forfeiture.
Deed Records

Pearson-Sibert Oil Co. of Texas 
to Beimie Joe and Shirley Arm 
Morrison, a 0.5967 of an acre tract 
in the rrorthwest cme-quarter of 
SecUon 119, Block 97, H&TC 
survey.

John A. and Carolyn S. Greene 
to Rollin T. and Nan C. Swanson, 
all of Lot 1 in Block 31 of the Win
ston Co. IiK. replat of a portion of 
the Colonial Hill Addition.
> Michael Lewis and Denise 
Lyim Squires to Cynthia Lyon, all 
of Lot 4 in Block 1 of the Park 
Place Addition.

Don Aiken to Scott Morgan, all 
of Lots 1-3 in Block 46 of the Wil- 
meth AdditioiL

Joyce Kinsey Hobbs Parker, 
surviving wife of Marvin Leland 
Hobbs, to Joyce Kinsey Hobbs 
Parker, all of Lot 2 in the Scott and 
Browning replat of Block 75 of the 
Grayum and Nelson Second 
Addition.

Billy S. Stanfield to Deborah 
Arm Bench, independent execu
trix of the estate of Emory B. 
Smith, tract one being an interest 
in a tract in Block 11 of the West 
Side Heights Addition; tract two 
being a tract in Block 12 of the 
West Side Heights Addition.

Deborah Aim Bench, indepen
dent executrix of the estate of Em
ory B. Smith, to Douglas C. and 
Donna Hutchinson, 0.968 of an 
acre in Block 11 and part of Block 
12 of the West Side Heights 
Addition.

Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corp. to Kevin Lee and Lisa 
Lynette Roemisch, the east 40 feet 
of Lot 13 and the west 40 feet of 
Lot 14 in Blick I of the Towle 
Place Addition.

M.L. Duke to Gary Witte, 44.46

and'Savisga Bank Subdivision of 
the Grimes Ranch Lands in Sec
tion 38,. Kirkland and Fields 
survey.

Teresa Resendiz to Mary E. and 
Abel Beauchamp, all of Lot 2 in 
B lock 39 o f the Wilmeth 
Addition.

Gertrude Estelle Wilson to 
Darmy Jerry and Phyllis Lyim 
Tucker, all of the north one- 
quarter of Section 250 in Block 97, 
H&TC survey.

Dorris Martin to C.W. Hall, all 
of Lots 35 and 36 of Block 1 of the 
Crestview Subdivision out of Sec
tion 54, Block 3, H&GN survey.

Thomas Charles and Susan Lee 
Restifo to Daniel T. and Harriet 
Massaro, all of Lot 2 in Block 3 of 
the Park Place Addition.

CUnta Ingraham, attomey-in- 
fact for Ophelia Blackard, to 
Merce and Aurora Hernandez, all 
of the south 25 feet of the north 70 
feet of Lot 2 in Block 5 of the Or
iginal Town of Snyder.

Julia Mae McDonnell Hays to 
Randy Davis Hays, tract one being 
all of Section 297, Block 97, 
H&TC survey; tract two being all 
of the northwest one-quarter and 
the north one-half of the northeast 
one-quarter of Section 298, Block 
97, H&TC survey; tract three be
ing all of the south 369.2 acres of 
SecUon 335, Block 97, H&TC 
survey; and tract four being all of 
the south 369.2 acres of SecUon 
336 in Block 97, H&TC survey.

State of Texas to Russell Jones, 
all of Lot 6 in Block 30 of the 
Bootheland AddiUon.

George C. and Alice Alderette 
to Larry D. and Norma Pickerel, 
0.365 of an acre in the southeast 
one-quarter of SecUon 181, Block 
3, H&GN survey.

if you aren’t living a healthy lifits- 
tyle, you’ll pay the price,”  Mc
Nally said.

Some of the illnesses are simple 
bugs. The Who’s 50-year-old Ro
ger Daltrey — who once hoped 
he’d die before he grew old— was 
ordered to take a few da)/s off be
cause of respiratory problems.

Other ailments are more seri
ous. Frey, 45, has suffered for 
years from diverUculiUs, a painful 
inflammaUon of the colon. He 
underwent colon surgery Thurs-

fell ill with exhausUon. Since then, 
he has slimmed down, stopped 
smoking and hired a personal fit
ness trainer.

‘ ‘He pushed it as far as anybody 
did,”  McNally said. “ It was a 
meltdown. Too many cigarettes, 
too much junk food and too litUe 
exercise.”

The same goes for Mellencamp, 
42, who was forced to cancel his 
1 9 ^  tour following a mild heart 
attack and diagnosis of a clogged 
artery in his heart.

“ The moral of my story is that

Their Voodoo Lounge tour, with 
$103.5 nullion in receipts, was the 
highest grossing tour ever. Much 
of that had to do with the $S0 
Ucket prices; there were no senior 
discounts

Other aging but mostly healthy 
rockers on tour this year included 
Pink Floyd, Eric Clapton and El
ton John. Thanks to them and their 
legion of fans, “1994 will be atMB- 
ner year for the concert businew,** 
said Gary' Bongiovamil o f the 
weekly concert trade magazine 
Pollstar.
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Re-Elect

David Counts
State Representative

A voice for all the people. 
A voice that Counts for you.

t o  p r o t e c t  y o u r

P R O P E R T Y  R I G H T S
The following Farm anid Ranch organizations urge you to 

V O TE  NOVEMBER 8th for the candidates who will 
P R O TE C T your PROPERTY RIGHTS:

Texas Farm Bureau AGFUND Texas & Southwestern Cattle Raisers PAC
Texas Cattle Feeders Assn. Beef PAC Texas Assn, of Dairymen PAC
Texas Cotton Ginners Assn. GINPAC Texas Forestry Assn. FORPAC

Associated Milk Producers, Inc. Tex-Tape

P R O TEC T YOUR PROPERTY RIGHTS! 
On Nov. 8,1994 vote for:

Kay Bailey Hutchison
UsSenate

George W. Bush
iBovemor

Bob Bullock
U. Governor

John Sharp
Comptroler

EARLY VOTING 
Oct. 19-Nov. 4

Marta Gre37tok
Land (Commissioner

Rick Perry
Agriculture Commissioner

Raul Gonzalez
TX Supreme Court Place 1

Nathan Hecht
TX Supreme Court Place 2

Priscilla Owen
TX Supreme Court Place 3

Tom Hairwood
Senate Di»r1ct 30

Pol, Adv. I’d r>Y Ton.li Colton Ciinncfa. 400 Wo«l IStti Slfool, Atitlin, 1X /B/01

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
1-800-298-4506



FRANK & ERNEST ® by Bob Thaves
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ARLO R JANIS ® by Jimmy JohMOB
THE BORN LOSER® by Art and Chip Sansom
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SEE U/ER THE PEOPLE -  
IN FRONT OF toy?
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YES, FINE. THANKS IJOULD YOU CONSIDER TRADING 

P O L E S ?
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EEK A MEEK® by Howie Schneider
BIG NATE® bv Uncoln Peirce

W Û H j !  -1 O il/ C )R R 0 U J  IS  
T U E S I> < \ y  A L R E A C V . .

im i  r r S  m o j E s m t '  
AUD THUPSDAV AAJD 
0EKDR6 s o ; i^ m u  rr 
IT'S FRIDAY

THE WHOLE WEEK 
IS GOA)e AK)P Ail. 
I ’Vt CÖWE IS TALK 
T O  y o u

Bomoy Googlo and Snuffy Smith

|l

By Frod Lotiwoll

I  C A M T B EU B /t TMI5». 
WE LOST T H E  ELECTO N  
BY O « «  V O T E  BECAUSE 
HXXi V O TE D  FOR. OUR

OPPONENTS*

w i5 ^ ?
WITH Ÿ0Ü7 JUST 
FRA»4ClS? 1 MAOe A 
WE COULD I PERSONAL 
NAME N Ò N I/  DECtSKM, 

ATS ALL

I  THINK I  DID TH E  
RIGHT TH IN G . I T  JU S T  
SEEMED l i k e .. I  D ONT  
KNOW... TH E ETH ICAL  

TH IN G  T O  DO.

TMEKE'S n o  
noon FOR
ETHICS IN
POLITICS,
YOU IDIOT'

NOW I  
KNOW
1 DID 

THE 
RIGHT 
THING .
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ROBOTMAN® by Jim Meddkk

B E S S I E  S U E  
IS  B A C K  IN  

T O W N ,  M A W

I  D O N T  W A N T  
T O  S E E  T H A T  

B E A N P O L E ! !

B E A N P O L E ! !  
S H E ’S  T W I C E T  

Y O R E  S H E  
N O W , M A W  i!

I  G O T  T O  T H R O W  
A  T E A  P A R T Y  F E R  

B E S S I E  S U E ! !

ROBOTifAN.YlHY 
D O E&  T H \ S  

R E S TA U R A N T  
. BOTHER V t ?

YOU’RE 
PICKING UP 
m> V IB E S "  
PROM t h e

s i g n . ^

Lav/ r%r\nr^\n \  TTÌPt^T*.MV ROWTIC 
SENSORS CAM 
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BLONDS by Danti Young and Stan Dnika
ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue and Jack Bender

iwHeN wc Lsrr heMantis Am-TH
THEN HE DECIDED YD 
HAVE A SECOND 
SANDWICH

B UT HOW DO you KNOW 
THAT. MOW? WE WEREN'T 

EVEN HERE

ELEMENTARy, 
wy DEAR
COOKIE

YEAH,' I  WONDER WHY 
THEV-RE BUILDING IT  GO 

HIGH? I . . . . . . 1T6 GOTTA BE.' i
SflARKLV STCNE.''

’ 3 ’ .
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7ZWELLS® by Bill Schorr,sn̂6t-iiWiymsE>v)S.
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<50.. WBüRAhCt 
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POP CULTURETE by Steve McGarry
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Rolling Stone Mick Jaggcr starred as Australian outlaw Med Kelly in 
ttie 1970 movie ot the same name. 1970 also saw the release gt 
"Performance," the Nlcdae Roeg film that earned favorable 
reviews for Jegger and his portrayal of retired rock star Turner.
1. In which 1992 movie did Jegger star with EmHIo Eetevez, Rerte 

Rueeo and Anthony Hopkiite 7
2. Which 1970 documentary chronicles The Rolling Sfonea' Hl-fated 

Altemont Speedway concert?
3. For which Oenny DeVito and Bette MkUernwie did Jegger pen 

the title track with Dave Stewart and Deryt Hall 7
,mdo»d nm m u. (e .jwwus •‘«ujra (e .¡pehuj. ii ;sm m m iv  
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KIT *N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Part of JFK 
5 Coma togettier 

10 tEgbest point
12 Ught braeza
13 Silgar — 

Ffantdin
14 Eapraaeions
15 Saow runners 
IE Fraacti

lamraaeionlat 
ISNmaiabbr. 
ISPannant 
20 Spoken 
24 0tiiagi 
2S En d

garHJS

2EFanabc 
2S Wadding etere 
aoWhIrtpools
31 Stuwmg tools
32 Modal 

Cheryl —
33 Strong doth
34 --------------- flme

(nawar)
35 — da vivrò

36Ban<Soader
Brown

39SuHcs
41 Singer Jon 

Bon —
42 Department 

store divisions
46 Pencil end
47 Small hole 
40 Venerate
40 Hard mineral 
SO Time gone by

DOWN
1 Yanks
2  -------------- a million
3 Strikes
4 Utmost degree
5 Ancient 

Persian
S Symbolizo 
7 Greek letter 
S AIMotic center
9 Hesitation * 

eyilabios
10 Actress Pitta

Answer to Previous Puzzle

0 u O
u s S
1 DA,
P AR

■  x RAY
■ e E RO
■  b E AN

L S
QIC S Q

OMlE R
ME S
1 T S
T E EM

1
S ADA
O R E S
F ARM
ANNA

H
N

U
U

M
N

S

V o u R . 

D o i n g , i ^ N ' t  i t ' T

u

11 Towns
12 Vim
17 Motorists' org. 
19 Chunks of ice

STUMPED?Cal for Answers e Touch-lone or notwy PhonM 
1-900.454-3535ext, code 100 esstpwinnui*

r

3D

m

34 J

TB"

21  Change the 
decor of

22 Maturing 
agent

23 Young girl
24 Market con- 

Dol by slew
25 Harangue
26 Greek letter
27 Reword 
2t Arabian

seaport
29 Fighter
33 Tiny amount 
36 Fair 
36 Misplaces 
37Terinis champ 

Chris —
30 Father
40 CHy kl Russia
41 Cortes (1
42 Saoond

lo-i
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BEATTIE BLVD.^“ by Bruce Beattie

DiDNTI 
TC IL W  IT 
VXUDKNICL 

ANDVW I?

e 19B4DV N€A me »  •

DENNIS THE MENACE

LAFF-A-DAY
eHM»n«K

a 1 0

•*)

43 Caustic 
subetanoe

44 Above (post.)
A M  ^ ------ * -  -* - ■ -VOfOPO ClOlfl
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o 1«M by NEA. ICK
'I  hope w h a tev e r it  ia you’re  cooking 

tuMlea b e tte r  th a n  it sm ella!”
"JoC> Dl>FFN'T like Tt? plan HIŒ-AND-î«FEK 
Calw he auvaní l-et«; io¿t.
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DATE BOOK

Divorcing Parents Should Think First of Their Kids Oct. 8. 1994 Oct. 9, 1994

DEAR ABBY: I am an attorney 
in Minneaota, and for the paat five 
years have had a substantial family 
law practice. Fve had some interest
ing cases where parents have been 
very bitter, and the diverces have 
been lengthy due to child custody or 
visitation arguments.

I recently participated in a very 
difificult hearing, after which Judge 
Haas of Walker, Minn., provided 
some of the most profound words of 
wisdom I’ve ever heard from the 
bench in all my years as an attor
ney. His philosophy could provide 
insight to all parents, especially 
those who are involved in difficult 
dissolutions. I am enclosing a copy 
of a portion of the transcript.

PAUL J. KILTINEN, ATTORNEY 
AT LAW, BAXTER, MINN.

DEAR MR KILTINEN: Many 
divorcing parents could learn 
from the wise words of Judge 
Haas and here they are:

“Your ch ild ren  have come 
into this world because of the 
two of you. Perhaps you two 
made lousy choices as to who 
you decided to be the other par
ent. If BO, that is your problem 
and your fault.

“No matter what you think of 
the other party — or what your 
family thinks of the other party 
— those children are one half of 
each of you. Remember tha t, 
because every t ime you tell 
your  child what  an id io t his 
fa the r  is, o r  what  a fool h is 
mother  is, or  how bad the 
absent parent is, or what terri
ble thini^ that person has done, 
you are telling the child tha t 
half of him isbiuL

“That is an unforgivable 
ling to do to a child. H iat is 

not love; it is possession. If you 
do that  to your children, you 
will destroy them as surely as if 
you had cut them into pieces, 
^ c a u s e  that  is what you are 
doing to their emotions.

“1 sincerely hope you don’t 
do that to your children. Think 
more about your children and 
less of yourselves, and make 
yours a selfless kind of love, not 
foolish or selfish, or they will 
suffer.”

DEAR ABBY: I am a wife and

the mother of three healthy, active 
children, ages 8,6 and 3 1/2.

I am short-tempered and easily 
angered, but get over it quickly. I 
sent for your Iwoklet, “The Anger In 
All of Us, and How to Deal With It," 
and I learned a great deal from it.

This paragraph describes me 
perfectly:

“I doubt if there is a mother alive 
who has not done or said something 
to her child in anger. One need not 
lift a hand to hurt a child. Woreb 
can cut as sharply as a knife. (T 
hate you!’ “You are stupid!’ ‘I wish 
you had never been bom!’)"

Abby, 1 actually screamed those 
very words at my S-yeau’-old son. I 
used some of your suggestions on 
how to control my temper. At first, I 
thought they were too simplistic, 
but I put them to iwe when I felt I 
was “losing it." I put my hands over 
my mouth, took a deep breath and 
slowly counted to 10. It calmed me 
down and kept me from hitting my 
6-year-old.

Another time, I phoned my beet 
friend and told her T was an«rv at 
my kids and called ner to neip me 
cool off. She lauded  and said, “Keep 
talking, honey. I may call you when 
one of my kids makes me crazy!"

Abby, I just had to write to tell 
you th a t your anger booklet has 
been a lifesaver for me. If you print 
this, please don’t  use my name. My 
husband is a pediatrician.

A GRATEFUL READER 
IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR GRATEFUL: Thank 
you. The positive feedback I 
have received from those who 
have read “The Anger in All of 
Us, and How to Deal With It” 
has been gratifying. Tm glad I 
could help.

Good «dvlce i»r evoiyono — toon« to 
■oniois — 1« In “rti« An«or In All of U«, 
and How to Donl With It.“ To ordor, «ond 
■ buoinoBS-aUod, »olf-oddre««od onvo- 
lopo, plua chock or money ordor for $SM 
(«4JM> In Canada) tos Doar Abby, Angor 
Booklet, P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morrla, Hi. 
61064-0447. (Pootago la Included.)

DEIAR ABBY: Nine months ago, 
my husband of 23 years died sud
denly and unexpectedly. Although 
most of my ftiends have been very 
helpful, I was appalled  by the 
behavior of manv of mv acouain- 
tances. They actively avoided me (to 
the point of ducking in supermarket

aisles) for about six months. After 
that, they acted as' if nothing had 
happened.

I know these people are not pur
posely cruel. They just didn’t know 
w hat to say, and now they  are ■ 
afimd to “remind” me of my loss. A 
simple “Tm so sorry,” is all I want to 
hear — amd believe me, the loss is 
with me sJl the time. Sometimes I 
get the impression someone does 
not know my husband has died, so I 
tell him or her, only to hear, “Oh, 
yeah, I read about that.”

Abby, all I want is to have my 
loss acknowledged. Do people fear a 
scene? The best thing I have ever 
done is join the Widowed Persons 
Service sponsored by the AARP amd 
local community organizations. I 
also joined a bereavement group 
sponsored by Hospice. Only other 
widowed people know how I feel 
and take m} feelings seriously. The 
following appeared  in a recent 
W.P.S. newsletter. I hope you thiink 
it is worth printing:

AFTER SOMEONE HAS DIED, 
SAY...

“What I always liked about ( )
was ( ).”

“m  never forget the time he and 
I (  ).”

“May I tadee the kids to the beach 
today?"

“It’s OK. Tell me again about ( ).”
“I just phoned to say hello.” 
“Tuesday will be a tough day for 

you. May we spend it together?”
“I th o u ^ t you might need a hug, 

or someone to hold your hamd today.” 
“You don’t  have to hide your 

teairs.”
“I’d love to (trim bushes, etc.). 

May I do it for you?”
The best thing anybody (who did 

not know my husband personally) 
said to me was, “I was so sorry to 
read about your husband’s death. 
Would you like to talk about it?"

A WIDOW IN 
NEW LONDON, CONN.

DEAR WIDOW: Please accept 
my condolences on the loss of 
your  beloved husband.  And 
thank you for a very helpful let
ter. You are right on target in 
your  assumption tha t  many 
people do not know what to say 
to someone who is grieving. Pm 
sure many will appreciate your 
wdse suggestions.

money for gifts in the workplace a 
huge pain. I th ink  th a t practice 
^ou ld  be outlawed — especially in 
places where six or more people are 
employed.

I work in a large office — there 
are 52 people here. Many of them I 
hardly know because we meet only 
during the breaks — or in the bath
room.

Why should I be expected to chip 
in for gifts for people who are prac
tically strangers to me? I finally got 
up the nerve to voice my opinion; 
then others followed suit. Until I 
spoke out, everyone had followed 
like sheep.

I suggested th a t  we hold one 
party  a m onth for newlyweds, 
babies, birthdays, etc. No dice. Like 
lemmings, they continue to give, 
then complain about it. I think it’s 
high time we put an end to such 
foolishness. W hat do you — and 
your readers — have to say about 
these never-ending “collections”?

SANE IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR SANE: When a co
worker collects money for gifts, 
employees feel p ressu red  to 
contribute. It’s my opinion that 
all “collections” should be vol
untary. In fact, a vote should be 
taken, and the msuority should 
rule.

To order “How to Write Letters for All 
O ccasions,“ send a buainesa-sised, self- 
addressed I ivelope, plus check or rnuney 
order for «3.95 («4JM in Canada) to: Dear 
A bby, L e tter  B o o k le t , P .O . B o x  447 , 
Mount Morris, lU. 610544)447. (Postage la 
included.)

Today is the 281st 
day of 1994 and the I 
16m day of fall.
TODAY’S HISTORY: On this day in 
1871, the Great Chicago Fire started; 
by the time it was over three days 
later, 300 people had died and more 
than 17,000 buildings had been de
stroyed.
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: Eddie Rick- 
enbacker (1890-1973), aviator-airline 
executive; Rona B arre tt (1936-), 
gossip columnist, is 58; David Carra- 
dine (1936 ), actor, is 58; Jesse Jack- 
son (1941-), politician-clergyimn, is 53; 
Chevy Chase (1943-), comedian-actor, 
is 51; Sigourney Weaver (1949-), ac
tress, is 45.
TODAY’S SPORTS: On this day in 
1818, two English boxers fought with 
padded gloves in Paris; it was the first 
use of such gloves.
TODAY’S QUOTE: “Your children 
need your presence more than your 
presents.” — Jesse Jackson 
TODAY’S WEATHER On this day in 
1970, six days of heavy rain were con
cluding at Jayua, Puerto Rco, which 
received nearly 38-1/2 inches. Massive 
flooding and m udslides occurred 
across the eastern two-thirds of the 
island.
SOURCE: THE WEATHER CHANNELOIt>4 
Weatlier Guide Calendar; Accord Publishing. Ltd.

TODAY’S MOON: Between 
new moon (Oct. 4) and first 
quarter (Oct. 11).

I ll  iis u ta iJ ii

Today is the 282nd 
day of 1994 and the 
17m day of jfaiL
TODAVS HISTORY:* On this day in 
1930, Laura Ingalls became the first 
woman to fly across the United States.
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: C harles 
Camille Saint-Saëns (1835-1921), com
poser.; John  Lennon (1940-1980), 
singer-songwriter; Jackson Browne 
(1948-), singer-songwriter, is 48; Mike 
Singletary (1958 ), former football 
player, is 36; Matt Biondi (196S-), 
swimmer, is 29.
TODAY’S SPORTS: On this day in 
1938, the New Yortt Yankees complet
ed th e ir four-gam e World S eries 
sweep of the Chicago Cubs, becoming 
the first team to win three consecu
tive World Series. ’The next yew, they 
would sweep Cincinnati to win their 
fourth in a row.
TODAY’S QUOTE: “Those in the 
cheaper seats, clap. The rest of you, 
rattle your jewelry.” — John Lennon, 
during the Beatles’ Royal Variety Per
formance, 1963
TODAY’S WEATHER On this day in 
1967, a micro-cyclone hit the coast of 
India and traveled along it for 75 
miles, killing 1,000 people and 50,000 
cattle.
SOURCE: THE WEATHER CHANNEL01M4 
WeaUier Guide CalefMlar, Accord PubUihing. Ud.
TODAY’S MOON: Between 
new moon (Oct. 4) and first 
quarter (Oct. 11).
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When they won ftie American 
League pennant in 1984 the De-

tioit *Iigers won 35 of their first 40 
games.

DEAR ABBY: i nna collecting

Dr. Gott b y  P ete r G o tt, M .D .

kVINGS
Prices Effective October 9-15,1994

ALLSUP a 1SS - 3B11 COUfOC AVE. • 8HVDCR. TE)(A8 57>S736
AOSUPaZTS-HWV.Sa.HERMLEIOaTCXAS «692412
r

How to exercise while dieting
DEAR DR. GOTT: Many medical 

experts recommend tha t a person 
should raise his or her heart rate for 
20 minutes a day, three times a week. 
Well, I’ve been doing just that. I work 
out with a low-impact 40-minute aero
bic tape and a 30-minute aerobic tape 
with 5-pound hand-held weighU six to 
seven days a week In addition, I walk 
whenever possible. My weight will not 
come off. Am I losing inches or do I 
n e ^  to increase my routine?

DEAR READER: Many people mis
takenly believe that moderate, regular 
exercise will burn off fat. It isn’t so. 
Although such exercise is healthful, 
as I’ll describe in a moment, strenu
ous activity is not the key to losing 
weight.

A pound of fat contains 3,500 calo
ries. Therefore, in order to lose a 
pound of adipose tissue, a person 
m ust expend 3,500 calories while 
exercising. ’This is, believe me, stren
uous — on the order of two hours of 
competitive tennis singles on a warm 
sununer afternoon.

In addition, you have to take into 
account what the person would eat 
that day: on average, about 2,000 calo
ries. Consequently, to lose a pound, 
our prospective athlete would, in real
ity, have to burn off closer to 5,500 
calories, a daunting prospect for most 
adults.

Reducing dietary calories is a much 
more efficient way to achieve weight 
loss. If, using our example, a person 
were to reduce dietary intake by 500 
calories a day, he or she could lose a 
pound a week (500 X 7 ■ 3,500), 
regardless of exercise. Such a goal 
can be accom plished by reducing 
dietary fat to a minimum, eliminating 
alcohol and sweets, and consuming 
modest portions (no seconds).

With respect to exercise, you’re cor
rect that many medical authorities 
endorse it.

E xercise has several salu tary  
effecU that include improved circida- 
tion, reduced blood tats, more efficient 
sugar/carbohydrate  metabolism , 
enhanced blood flow to heart muscle, 
lower blood pressure, and a height
ened sense of well being, to mention a 
tew. Also, because moderately strenu
ous exercise re leases eiiJoiphin« 
(chemical stimulants in the brain), 
such activity often reiieves depres
sion, anxiety and stress. Therefore, 
irrespective of weight considerations, 
regular exercise benefits the heart, 
the body and the mind.

In your case, your unwanted extra 
weight may be a genetic characteris
tic that you'll have to address, using 
the dietary modifications I mentioned. 
If you continue to be hungry (as you

may well be, especially after e x e r- , tion? 
cise),' snack on sugar-free sweets, r»ir 
fruits and raw vegetables. Stay away 
from candy, sugar, “junk foods," and 
the like. Continue to exercise — even 
increasing your work-outs to five or 
six days a week. To avoid boredom, 
vary your program: an hour of brisk 
walking one day a week, skiing or 
swimming another (tay, bicycling (try 
a stationary model while you watch 
the evening news, if weather doesn’t 
perm it outdoor activ ities), using 
weight m achines or a treadm ill at 
your local fitness center once or twice 
a week

In short, you will eqjoy better health 
if you exercise regularly. Coupled with 
d ietary  restric tions, this activity 
should help you to lose weight and, 
most important, keep it off.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you free copies of my Health 
R eports “Calorie-W ise Cooking," 
“Winning the Battle of the Bulge” and 
“Weight Control Through Calorie 
Control.” Other readers who would 
like copies should send $2 for each 
report plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to P.O. Box 2433,
New York, NY 10163. Be sure to men
tion the title(s).
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DEAR DR. GOTT: I’ve suffered 
from diverticulitis and spastic colon 
for over a year. I’ve never suffered 
such pain and would like your sugges
tions for control.

DEAR READER: Spastic colon 
(irritable bowel) often causes abdomi
nal pain because the condition is 
characterized by intestinal spasms 
that cause gas pockets, leading to Os
tensión and cramps. The situation 
may be worsened by diverticulitis, 
infected pockets around the intestine, 
for which antibiotic therapy is neces
sary.

To control the symptoms of irritable 
bowel, I suggest that you use a stool- 
bulking agent, such as Metamucil. To 
treat the diverticular pain, your doc
tor will have to prescribe antibiotics 
at the time the condition flares up.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you free copies of my Health 
Reports “Diverticular Disease” and 
“Irritable Bowel Syndrome.” Other 
readers who would like copies shdVild 
send 12 for each report plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2433, New York, NY 10163. 
Be sure to mention the title(s).

DEAR DR. GOTT: My mother has 
been diagnosed with thrombo- 
cythemia. She’s taking an experimen
tal drug through the Mayo Clinic that 
reduces her high platelet couqt, but 
also reduces her red and white count. 
What can you tell me about this condi

DEAR READER: Thrombocythemia 
is a d iso rder of unknown cause, 
m arked by an overabundance of 
p la te le ts, the blood cells tha t are  
involved with clotting.

The basic problem appears to be an 
overproduction of p latelets by the 
bone marrow, leading to weakness, 
hem orrhage, headache, dizziness, 
malaise, and tingling of the hands and 
feet.

Unless trea ted , the d isease can 
cause severe (ñrculatory disturbances 
and/or intestinal bleeding. The diag
nosis is made by a blood test.

Most therapies use drugs that inter
fere with the bone marrow’s ability to 
manufacture platelets. Unfortunately, 
these medicines also affect the forma
tion of other blood cells.

As a result, treated patients usually 
experience anemia (low red blood c*ll 
counts) and leukopenia (low white 
blood cell counts). This is a necessary 
trade-off to get the platelets under 
control.

With this in mind, hématologiste try 
to walk a fine line, giving just enough 
medicine to lower the platelet count 
w ithout appreciably affecting the 
other blood cells. With proper moni
toring, your mother’s disorder should 
be kept under satisfactory control.
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SAVE ON
COCA-COLA"

6Pk.
12 Oz. Cans

LAUNDRY 
DETERGEN*aoz.

CANADIAN BACON,
EGG & BISCUIT

TOR ONLY

S H U R F IN E  
D O G  F O O D  
20 LB. BAG

BEEF A SALSA
BURRITO

FOR ONLY

S H U R F IN E  
C A N  S O D A  

1 CASE

DECKER

; 0 0 K E D H A M
100Z.PKG.

SPEASI

APPLE
JUICE

48 OL

DECKER MEAT
BOLOGNA!

12 0Z.PKG.

Smith finishes 
basic training

Navy seaman recruit Robert C. 
Smith, son of Gerald F. Smith of 
Snyder, recently completed basic 
training at Recruit Training Com
mand, Great Lakes, 111.

During the cycle, reenuits are 
taught general military subjects 
designed to prepare them for 
further academic and on-the-job 
training in one of the Navy’s 85 
occupational fields.

Studies include seamanship, 
close-order drill, navy history and 
first aid.

Although the Navy is getting 
smaller, the state-of-the-art ships, 
aircraft and high tech systems in 
today’s fleet require bright, ta
lented young men and women to 
operate them. The Navy has over 
55,000 job openings this year, 
most of which include guaranteed 
training.

Smith is a 1994 graduate of 
New Home High School in New 
Home.

SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK

ALLSUP’S 
CORN DOG & 

20 O Z  NR COKE
FOB ONLY

F IT T I  D IA P E R S  4 ^ ®

S H U R F IN E  C E R E A L
19914 OZ. BOX

SHURFME SQUEEZE

T O M A T O  K E T C H U P . . 9 9 '
SUNNY

C R E A M  C O O K I E S 2 . . J 1 *
SPAM
L U N C H E O N  M E A T

» 9 9
ttOE 1
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Central Elementary 
Third C m de 

- A Tioiior RolT 
Lucy Aotarillas 
Hffany -Barry 
Tass Baze 
Shana Blackard 
Desiree Braziel 
Katie Bryant 
Erin Burleson 
Zach Cain 
Michael Campbell 
Garick Clayton 
Mitchell Cole 
Sarah Crawford 
\> hittney Criswell 
Jordan Dea 
Henry Dominquez 
Jordan Done Ison 
Kyle Dortch 
Kelby Drum 
Andra Dunham 
Alexis Dupree 
Tucker Early 
Brad English 
Romana Escobedo 
Megan Fletcher 
Clayton Floyd 
Ashley Frederick 
Paula Fritz 
Adrienne Garcia 
Christy Garcia 
Hayley Grant 
Matt Hale 
Jennifer Halverson 
Rankin Hardin 
Melissa Jerome 
Kelsi Johnson 
Elizabeth Jordan 
Joshua Kemp 
Irffany Kubena 
Abby Levens 
Emily Long 
Corey Longork) 
Bridget! Manlief 
Jed Martin 
Ashley Martinez 
Molly Mason 
Clinton Mayo 
Sterling Millhollon 
Diane Morin 
Katie Neves 
Nichole Ornelas 
Jose Perez 
Peter Perez 
Stacy Perkins 
Brooke Peterson 
Josh Pickerel 
Lee Poluchowicz 
Joshua Proctor 
Tanner Reed 
Maresha Rivera 
Chase Rushing 
Lee Scott 
Jessica Sollis 
Justin Stoker 
Chance Tatum 
Felisha Thomas 
Jacki Thonq)son 
Sara Thornhill 
Kendall Tidwell 
Andrea Valadez 
Melissa Vasquez 
Marcus Villarreal 
Cody Wall 
Temeka Wells 
Amanda Whitson 
Stephanie Williams 
Third G rade 
A*B Honor Roll 
Keimy Alcala 
Joe Alvarado 
Laura Arellano 
Aleida Arrellano 
Michael Baldwin 
Thomas Baldwin 
Andrew Bane 
Pete Bearden 
Justin Boyd 
t)ONminique Braziel 
Mandy Bums 
Adam Carter 
Yvette Cerda 
Katie Chandler 
Bethany Qements 
Ty  Collier 
Sonia Dela Cruz 
Rtd>en Deloera 
Adam Diaz 
Caleb Dickerson 
Chet Dove 
Veronica Estrada 
Kristel H as 
Matthew Garza 
Candice Gordon 
Oerrico Greenlee 
Blake Grimmett 
Ashley Ounset 
Isidro Guderrez 
Jonathan Guy 
ladtm Guynes 
Justin Gujmes 
Molly Haite 
Josie Hernandez 
Valentin Hernandez 
Gretchen Hollis 
Bryan Huddlestoa 
Ashley Jenkins 
Trey Jenkiiis 
Bla3me Kelley 
M md Kelley 
HoOie Lammert 
CaUan Lee

Christopher Luna 
J.J. Mandrell 
Chad Martin 
Satumino Martinez 
Veronica Mata 
Austin McCormack 
Dillon McElvaine 
Marcus Medrano 
Jeremy Mey 
Brittainy Milota 
Fenumdo Ornelas 
Dustin Orsak 
Rebeca Pavlosky 
Anthony Perez 
Bradley Price 
Destiney Proctor 
Angelica Puente 
Isaac Ramon 
Mark) Rivera 
Bethaney Robertson 
Kimberly Rocha 
Cesar Rodriguez 
David Rodriguez 
Jacob Rodriguez 
Brandi Russell 
Roberto Sauceda 
Kerissa Simmons 
Falon Sisnetos 
Mattie Smith 
Jessie Snyder 
Anabelle Solis 
Israel Sosa 
Justin Squires 
Joshua Tate 
Victor Terrazas 
Michael Thamez 
Lade Thompson 
Nicki Traylor 
Kyle Troll 
Brock Tyrell 
Theodwe Vasquez 
Amanda Whisenhunt 
Dusty Wilson 
Misha Wofford 
PrisdUa Ybarra

East Elementary 
Fourth Grade 
A Honor Roll
David Arizmendi 
Taimer Beard 
Jackie Beccue 
Kayla Beck 
Bobby Broome 
Daniel Brown 
Kara Brumley 
Dustin Bryam 
Sara Cantu 
Kristin Casas 
Rachd Cave 
Dara Chambes 
Britney Chandler 
Erin Cooley 
Taylor Cotton 
WUl Davis 
Kellie Dodson 
Caleb Durham 
Erika Estrada 
Shelley Hsk 
Chelsea Forbes 
Rebecca Fuqua 
Ashlee Grantham 
Stafford Gray 
Joshua Green 
Jason Guynes 
Laura Hager 
Amanda Hartzog 
Logan Hill 
Nikki James 
Sabrina Johnston 
T.J. Jones 
WUtitey Jones 
Aaryn Jordan 
Jadnda Judah 
Casey Kenner 
Trake Lee 
Barbara Lester 
Veronica Maldonado 
Tetri Marshall 
Rumalda Martinez 
Kristina Mayer 
Man McCormick 
Cindy Nachlinger 
Kaila Neeley 
Wendy Proffitt 
Hailey Putnam 
Elizabeth Rollins 
Bobby Sands 
Alton Schwertner 
Zadiery Starnes 
Matthew Stokes 
Alton Sutter 
Manuel Tarango 
Tata Trammell 
Lilli Valdez 
Patrida Varga 
Michael Vamell 
Kasey Wemken 
Whitt West
Fourth Grads 
A*B Honor Roll 
Joshua Aiamz 
Canon AlUson

Jacque Alvarez 
Marina Barrera 
Olivia Barrera 
John Bell 
Jennifer Benton 
Zach Blakey 
Sarah Boley 
Scottie Boone 
Michael Brickey 
Stacey Bunch 
Gleim Bums 
Jessica Buxkemper 
Kyle Clifton 
Cory Cochran 
Ryan Coffey 
Heather Crawford 
Casandra Darlin 
Lauren Day 
Eric Denson 
Eric Dickerhoff 
Betsy Dominguez 
Kamie Drain 
Angela Edwards 
Jeff Fine 
Jefery Flentge 
Desiree Flores 
Marie Fuentes 
Monica Fuentez 
Oralia Galicia 
April Garda 
Tiffany Gomez 
Brandon Gonzales 
Ira Gonzales 
Tory Green 
Chance Greenwood 
Cassi Guerrero 
Jared Hagins 
Britt Harbin 
Katie Harper 
Chrissy Hernandez 
Isaac Hernandez 
Valerie Hernandez 
Shastade Hill 
Courtney James 
Cassandra Johns 
Jessie Keller 
Katie Kerley 
Daniel Kerr 
Shane Kitchens 
Delana Lawler 
Holly Lee 
Duran Lopez 
Michael Lopez 
Cory Lyons 
Jacob Macias 
Melissa Maldonado 
Teressa Martin 
Daniel Masias >
Josh McGaha 
Bret McLendon 
Malorye Miller 
James Mills 
Jeanna Nett 
Anthony Nieto 
Felipe Olivarez 
Lina Olvera 
Keri Paimore 
Jacob Pechacek 
Billy Pena 
Patricia Pena 
Zipporah Peofries 
Alberto Perez 
Enrique Perez 
Natalie Perez 
Tyler Pollard 
Brady Reed 
Randal Rich 
Magan Riley 
Austin Rinehart 
Adam Rodgers 
Kevin Rodgers 
Erica Rodriguez 
Marcel Rodriguez 
Trey Roland 
Jeima Roth 
Marcel Salinas 
Stqjhanie Salmon 
Isaac Sanchez 
Brandy Shafer 
Q ay Slaton 
Nicole Sloboda 
Tiffany Stanley 
Travis Thompson 
Chirs Townsend 
Jeff Turner 
Anthony Vasquez 
Isaac Vasquez 
Stacey Vaughn 
Tami Walker 
Matthew Wiggins 
Clay Williams 
Jennifer Williamson 
Ramotu 2^amora

Northeast Elcmeiitary 
Fifth Grade 
A Honor Roll 
Amber Alexander 
Elvia Barrera 
Cody Beaver 
Clifton Beighis 
Alex Best 
Craig Bowen

Bradley Bynum 
Shannon Chambers 
Stormy Clark 
Kasey Collier 
Cassie Cooper 
Riki Dorset!
Krisi Early 
Vanessa Heeman 
Crystal Garcia 
Stacey Garcia 
Eric Githens 
Charlie Gorman 
Lade Green 
Alida Guerrero 
Jason Hall 
Wes Hardin 
Christen James 
Melissa Jones 
Marci Kruger 
Tyson Kubena 
Andra I^uicaster 
Nicholas Landes 
Jason Maldonado 
Ryan McAnally 
Chris McLeod 
Cole McLeod 
Ashley Owen 
Michael I^endleton 
Chasity Perales 
Carde Posey 
Randy Rainwater 
Anueen Rajabali 
Josh Rice 
Jay Scott 
Britt Sharrock 
Danaica Snyder.
Justin Stokes 
Cade Tucker 
Katie Voss 
Dustin Whitson 
Arma Williams 
Jason Williams 
Kate Wright 
Fifth Grade 
A>B Honor Roll 
Artemio Aguilar 
Tito Alaniz 
Colter Bedell 
Arron-Hud Benitez 
Kallie Billingsley 
Zach Billingsley 
Joe Bishop 
Matthew Blocker 
Kendall Brewster 
Trent Boyd 
Christopher Burchfield 
Joanna Burk 
T.J. Cagle 
Sara Cave 
Lori Chesser 
Kelsee Cloe 
Shawn Childs 
Steven Crain 
Trace Dermis 
Erin Dunham 
Haley Elkins 
Samantha Everett 
Dermis Evey 
Lyrm Fbgleman 
Shay Franks 
Rachel Fritz 
Shiloh Fritz 
Giarma Fuentez 
Amber Garda 
Stqrhanie Garza 
Brandon Gentry 
Amanda Greenwood 
Ashley Gutierrez 
Mycba Hiibura 
Bobby Huddleston 
Amy Juarez 
Jostma Key 
Vanessa Lara 
Miguel Lopez 
Bernice Macias 
Wes Martin 
Crystal Martinez 
Daisy Martinez 
Letida Martinez 
Justin McBroom 
Ryan Mckamie 
Jenny Medrano 
Jon Medrano 
Morgan Miller 
Tyler Neves 
Brooks Nunley 
Stormy Orsak 
Paul Ovethulser 
Adam Owen 
Barbara Peacock 
Saul Peru 
Brodie Pierce 
Sarah Prlgnm 
Wade Pinson 
Jeffrey Proctor 
Tyler Riggan 
Crystal Rodriguez 
Jonathan Scalf 
Brandon Scott 
Keeli Sihoemake 
Bailey Stoker 
Chelsea Strunk 
Jarrón Taimer

Tate Thompson 
Sandy Tones 
Jade Tovar 
Casey Uptergrove 
Rosie Vilasana 
Cheyenne Walker 
Roger Wan 
Marcy Wilson
West Elementary 
Sixth Grade 
A Honor Roll 
Joshua Arizmendi 
Callie Bane 
Sarah Bryant 
Neil Cooper 
Eric DeLron 
Jessica Dea 
Whitney Graham 
Timothy Green 
Matthew Grimmett 
Jesse Haines 
Valery Haines 
Austin Haire 
Leslie Hancock 
Jordan Hardin 
Kara Harrison 
Melissa Hicks 
Nicholas Hand 
.Kameron Kallemeyn 
Lyndell Lee 
Cameron Mackey 
Dana McCright 
Leslie Mitchell 
Kimberly Motxe 
Jennifer Newman 
Kayla Phillips 
Leslye Starnes 
Dana Stribling 
Latisha Thamez 
Jared Thornhill 
Crissida Tyler 
Brooke Wiliams 
Sixth Grade 
A*B Honor Roll 
Juan Aguilar 
Natalie Alexander 
Zachary Allred 
Jonathan Barrow 
Charii Boone 
Jeremy Bowden 
Cary Brown 
Jennifer Bryan 
Lindsey Bunch 
Melina Campos 
Shannah Carr 
Jermy Chandler 
Casey Chaney 
Michael Compston 
Claire Cotton 
Destini Crawford 
Lacey Crawford 
Landon Day 
Marcus Diaz 
Lauren Donelson 
Julienne Dooley 
■PLeah Elcke ”” 
Leslie English 
Craig Forbes 
Mario Guentez 
Jennifer Garza 
Ryan Gibson 
Melina Gilbert 
Elisa Ruby Guerrero 
Lisa Hall 
Jamie Hayley 
Clint James 
Stacy Kelley 
Ashley Long 
Jennifer Lopez 
Jose Lopez 
Adam Lucero 
Garrett Luff 
Levi Mandrell 
BraiKlon McCraw 
Kyle McClendon 
Patrick Mackamie 
Marlayna McKinley 
Cole Minter 
Kristin Murray 
Jordan Northerns 
Glenda Parra 
Melissa Perez 
Neomi Perez 
Stq)hanie Perkins 
Tara Price 
Michael Qualls 
Jessica Ramos 
Audra Reneau 
Derek Reston 
Martha Rivera 
Matthew Sanchez 
Shaqua Strickland 
Tiffany Sutter 
Crystal Tijerina 
Ashley Tiicker 
Patrick Vantine 
Kimberly Vath 
Scott Vest 
Whitney Webb 
Kaylen Whiteley 
Jamaal Wofford 
Kristin York

Snyder Junior High
Seventh G rade------
A Honor Roll ' 
Janette Allen 
Duane Allred « 
Sally Barham 
Cara Best 
Jessica Blevins 
Glen Burk 
Sonny Cumbie 
Jodi Dennis 
Amy Free 
Kelley Gamer 
Michael Gibson 
Adrian Gonzales 
Trey Gorman 
Justin Guy 
Brady Hackfeld 
D’Atm Hager 
Brandi Hancock 
Irene Hernandez 
Jana Himes 
Christina Holder 
Lacey Kidd 
Erin Kirk 
Laura Lewis 
Kaycee Marricle 
Kristin Martinez 
Lindsey Nicholson 
Randi Reed 
Courtney Rinehart 
Benjamin Rollins 
Stevie Jo Salas 
Layne Scott 
Amanda Smith 
Kevin Taylor 
Josh Ward 
Seventh Grade 
A*B Honor Roll 
Kimberly Adams 
Johrmy Alaniz 
Vicky Alvarado 
Wade Ashby 
Ashley Baremore 
Lexie Beard 
Jeremy Border 
Jessica Bradshaw 
Amy Brooks 
Amber Burt 
Paul Camp 
Laura Canada 
Ashley Carpenter 
Ray Carreon 
Earnest Cerda 
Amanda Chambers 
Lashunda CoHins 
Brandi Courtney 
Derrick Crayton 
Joe Davenport 
Sylvia DaWs 
Michael Diaz 
Daimy Early 
Suretiida Ely 
Jose Esparza 
Johnna Ferris 
D dua Foster 
Charley Garcia 
Raruly Green 
Laura Greenwood 
Joshua Hall 
Jonathan Hensley 
Jared Hester 
Tessa Hildebrand 
Deatmdra Jackson 
Dallas Jones 
Trevor Kerr 
Nicholay Kubetu 
Lexi Lammert 
Valerie Lara 
Joshua Levens 
Audra Lilly 
Veronica Lopez 
lìtu i Lutu 
Brigida Madera 
Jennifer Mayer 
WilUam McMiUan 
Jennifer Morin 
Kasey Nachlinger 
Brandy Orsak 

- James Paries 
Andrea Pavlik 
Justin Phillips 
Kayla Phipps 
Crystal Pm^  
Dc^ruia Renshaw 
Leslie Rollins 
Justin Rosson 
Seth Rosson 
Tonya Salazar 
Amber Schwertner 
Adrietme Smith 
Jeremy Stark 
Keisha Stidham 
Colby Stoker 
Cathy Tatom 
Mindy Thompson 
Christy Tomlinson 
Isidro Villasana 
Russell Wall 
Tiffany Warr 
Rebecca West 
April Whittenburg 
Seth Wood 
Christy Wright

Snyder Junior High 
Eighth Grade ~
A Honor Roll 
Tamra Anderson 
Thomas Bishop 
Jami Burrow 
Amanda Compton 
Dane Crunk 
Starla Davis 
Brittany Drummond 
Brett Gibson 
Holly Gibson 
Holly Goebel 
Ashley Grimmett 
Jacob Hodges 
Reid Johnson 
Vanessa Jones 
Catrina Lopez 
Cory Mandrell 
Nicholas Means 
Kelly Petersen 
David Thames 
T.J. Whetsel 
Eighth Grade 
A*B Honor Roll 
Stephanie Alderete 
Banks Alexander 
Jason Almquist 
Jessie Alonzo 
Erica Arellano 
Juan Arizmendi 
Sam Bedell 
Shelton BeU 
Stephanie Bell 
Felsha’ Biggers 
Allison Bowden 
Jessica Brown 
Josh Burney 
Britney Canada 
Jennifer Carrisalez 
Amy Church 
Eric CUffon 
James Collens 
Karley Collins 
Katherine Cooper 
Lesha Derrick 
Michelle Elortch 
Brock Durham 
Rad Eicke 
Amanda Hores 
Emily Fowler 
Ryan Fritz 
Erin Fry 
Keisha Gafford 
Amanda Gentry 
Tonuny Gordon 
Kara Oowin 
Bradley Grimmett 
Cynthia Gutierrez 
Reneae Hall 
Sharmon Hall * 
Jorii Halverson 
Anastasia Hatuin 
K.C. Harrison 
Keila Helms 
Joanie Hembree 
Jeffrey Hernandez 
Rebecca Hernandez 
Ricardo Hernandez 
David Herrera 
Mandy Hess 
Scott Higby 
Ian Hobbs 
Mary Hollis 
Michaelin Huckabee 
Laurie Huddleston 
Marci Irvine 
Bradi Johnson 
Morgan Kelley 
Laurie Kerley 
Jeffrey Knowles 
Terra Lyons 
Lori Marshall 
Virginia Martinez 
Marcus McClain 
Cmey McDorman 
Adrieime MeJimsey 
Justin KfcNair 
Terrie Moore 
Juan Olvera 
Whitney Owen 
Andrew Parker 
Jolmny Perm 
Alicia Peoples 
Cam Pierce 
Andrea Powell 
Melanie Prichard 
Darcee Purcell 
Chassy Raines 
Amy Ricks 
Stoni Riggan 
Anumda Rivera 
Lina Rivera 
Elicha Roberts 
Matt Rodgers 
Betty Rodriguez 
Ednuuid Ruiz 
Rose Ruiz 
Jeimifer Salmon 
James Shields 
Jacob Smith


